
H. Allchener, '29,, And 

For Molar Code Violation 

Iry.11013 torts le not • profitable diver... J. H. Michener..29, tram. 
1°1,1:r.h,,`,.7.b'rli.'"87"Wiltg, A...ore. for violation of the motor 

re.. code, 	- 	• 

Ihmerford 	oboervant
tired that ...roe. 0. 

1.1:7M 11,,1:17Ar,4174; *41. 
,YeettetriAi. 	tit. do. 

El 
	g 4̀gt̀,44i7:1"71 lb. Police prase at Ile 
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Dr. MeldrumOutlines Plan 
at Faculty-Managers 

Annual Banquet 

DETAILS ARE WITHELD 
A tentative Men providing for cow 

Frehensive exal..ne In m.Voe 

In" *Atter Fliday°1triVirt 
Job. Far. 

num veofemtor 

▪  

of Chendetry, before 
...berm of the Feteulty and Am. of 
Manager. Cl Dr ennoal Facalts.31.- 
esere Honer held in Fotraders (1.11. 

This plea worked out during the fell by a group of Fa.. membere..1 be 
nbuillted to the entire Faculty for 

Tb 	I 	el definit 	• 
1•1".:■1"Z"I't'rnety b..'7.1%,:hett. 14'111.'1- 
drum wla"....v. 
• t:lot tolodurtretive trtalla ria,fwar,  

Ve.")1:17rtu'l *t=ing '07torli. db. 
umlon of lb. Faculty. 

	

1.'0mi:wetly 	then,yle;1.  fr,1:1c:51:01 

	

gt..tietd"triat 	e.xlmeleti be Foe.. 
• 0,A it evenmeni although Dere is tromp ...ton to It et present. 

Desargus Row Laboratory 
Aimed the ether notakon at the Hotter wan Leen II. Ilittenhonee, pro. lessor uf Engineering, who deem.. 

the fisinuel Hai. Retwriel 
of Applied seiesee, .111. mrti.lar alteolloa to the .nipment of the m. ebaoleni Laboratory. Thin coalmen,. which Mande. an imparted "Wiwi en- 

_ gine of the lateet OW, miff tv.IffMs  a moo.. minion.. power plant. 
Mr. Itittenbotme Woo called attention 

to the design end furniebitign 4 the ems buildins. detterlitine the re...a aseteut end the hone tire of the rooms. 
•' A .4 room, provided with aleuves foe all eoetoeerio{ etude... will be 

met of the library rap the top floor. 

rti'gr=1"  ration; Hen ry F. Grimmere, lecturer on Astronomy: Dean Frederic Palmer, Jr., 
ler. 	Pratt. I.. Wall. peo- 
4.eor 	BieloltY1 Donflaa V. Bistro. 

NtI" 	ritlf.: .71V 
.1 tr. 1,1:Z. 

Informal group diecomione on the work of the different department. fol-
lowed the dinner. 

SHAKESPEARE AND PEACE 
FURNISH LECTURE TOPICS 

4-3M. Viewer. and tll:XI.*  
Speraliditiewle• 

Webster Ellnowth, lecturer mid retired pubiltheryill 'vet au 

ITtoej 	 t'h'et 
or

▪  

eee 
oil 

be give. under It. 	we 	 extehliehed In 1904. to provide for lees... on Fag-l01,.l
gtent-grandeon of Noah Weloter comport.. of the moat famous American dictionary. mts ee. ertary anti later petteldent of the Ne w  

Yogi 
	 pulikhers. of New 

imnY a 1919, Mr, rtyebeter Is the e, 

!tUrto'll'isrtLhtIltdI.A  tot.the" 
of 

Poet.°  
vNome AU.. 	 the League of Radom" .11 be the N.J. 

of a talk by Jen. G. McDonald, chair- 
O'ff  it;erIrcZ"gerTrICP'Z'Oge'r 

lc. in the futon et ..'clock,  

P.711"Foirodation ne'extaIdiebed at !Invert.. 
by 
	 Meeker. for inntromitti: Incovernment and Mow.. 

ìfet7ia 	n member of the Federal CoOncil of Char.. of Christ 
in Amer. and of the Notional Cont- 
.., He Mo M"en

Sloe,  

car.... Fo0 0,
17.0rsere D11. 

DR. COMFORT DELEGATE 
TO PRINCETON DEDICATION 

!Swofford President Am*. Educator. 
Altatonns c.eman, 

President W. W. Comfort wee one of the delege
oo

the from Wore tban 100 
nohow.. d regineedur whet. in ell torte of the linked Stat. nth* al- 1.1N11,1 dle formal derlinitloa of 	new 
Eneinee 'ne building at Princeton Tic 
iteedth 'Tangles. 

The belittled 11
,0 

 50101 ee1i. In 

;■"0716 Te' te71:11.77,ig,',; 
Iti■X.71■'".45171,1,7'te:t.a"."`"  la, Comfort 	Leon IL ItItteni. 

trotr""1 	.1fPlir6"11.  7.e; 
''t1,1311.ele 147:1'4'2'47 rvidett 1.  3.7.1...,}1ittylte of 'Technology, Ihrbolten. 

Ltari ' 1In IloPrd;71::ou  et 
grItet1 fj, tz'o! =n1...ht'Ot:"SeVo 
Ile., New Soria Fronitlin It M. brio, 10, tn member of the board 
"Alo"1111Veio:fech014117r. (trusts. Another  
be 

me°omllr 
 W.Beedey, 	 at

of lb. lhc,bctok filth Shoot. Fbil.aelphla, 

lo.Red Perhaps by dm behny. 
sprint/dike ...ter. the ...gap of 

e.minetione or the J.- 
Potething Dread fmnball gnaw, or by eemblnotlw of all  throe. • 	

e
l

d
r

b 

mrint of ftirolay meth 	trWden moat en Dr Camillo lee week. al- 
tterke of NMI. natio of the type dowelled by the rotteler nn sun 0 ...ate etor1.. 

detPlerr% Are lt::eryr-71:1013 
hIlto"."‘4";et Co.1.111Vo7gliOur3's it117"  
troon.,rtry7P.It!"7.10:4711Vo"Xtbls emlnettion the pre.. Rat.. attend the 1-1.111. footbal1 Pude

In  
tat last 

•taid lee.. of disorder 
".e'?-lafrfs'left:S7.1 tr;;V01":"; sooesor pledge. exit... their nrtioo on the gr... of the confusion nhbb meek., the thrind. 

Onelbron Ade 
Potion.. diwitteure of the eom diatom totripe whieh the examined. 

was olio. roweled in the nerd ... Motor pleat. turned In to A,. line. Econ., inntrortor in A os, 
1.4e 'tito■Prt.t7tat'lloellitIo-fo'.>=T•er-trounced the water mt. he taken ol1  tonight by bun In a ...I meeting 00 the ...Dm. elms, Neither 01..  

b

F 
*dal anion. amording 	ototern tate 

114: 	'I'LP1'1Ve17...  U'rrit ltre 71111:11ert.fi 

Freeb- taro the week woe further 

THEFT WAVE CONTINUES 
S35 MORE MISSING 

St•dent Corm. vete to Halt 1.1111 
et DermitoMes 

lwers from the ememie of thierIng 
width hen rural withal.d on the 
rampue dace Imo liar rendhed a new 
hi. water meek ofemooximatelS 
LP. last week, when the nil.. theft 
of WM -11/ eseh arel en oeteettet valued at 115 wee reported by untiergrad• Nate. 

rad, dollere in rash I.  reported 
Iretnat"Kliaosolagri:LI1f:'::, 
from Wilts roma thteDg the /hell. 
Ve(rea 

oViler7irt sear wee reported br ISniton tat welt. 
levestient. of the Notedoa ben 

ben begun hy the Student 
T, 1', G1mlhln, Di. peed.. of the 
Student.. Atwolation. 	Set• ord.. 

CENTENARY COMMITTEE 
NAMED BY MANAGERS 

Will Concentrate Drive for 
Contributions on Non. 

Haveriordians 
Apintintnient . n too. ...on. 

rMr"Zr;ilo'l'iirtIZT1 7ge To.1111rgir bumf now being naed 	compkt belittle 	o 	f 	H 
hundredth anItivenery In Intl 4 twed 
the November 1.1,11111 of the !Mord uf Maw.. held Wee Fritine. 	J. Stomiell thokes, 

'bit. 
wal Med Die 

dwurainti 	Pk. ...II by Mr. Spa. 10111010* 111. llmototme.  tae new rm... 	romvotrate . dd. rot 	-.1 
	471Z! .1 j: Fr. '11,7i:1.7:;i 	 1̀;"  " 1.1.1. joint', by It.1

Olrettlesst l n"r/ 	 T.Z.euelatoTt. 'One ow& 'of owing 1.14 foe .three  ory hoproventetW wee hem three Mare ago ut.e the dliwthor of on nformall 1ro111 of mewses of the college. 

terg"Lrerts11.:"1,1711.1'4FF.1.1t11,11.7. 8;1:  
H. 4. end 	'Si: Parke.  

1 
R. 	1/4. end Morris E. Limo. then... ore the other me... .1 the huard num. to the .ntenerf 
lmltee.

lelotha in the other Itualuesa trans. acted at the set t le. the decide 
It Mid n 	 .i.pmprintg" 
7.7ra9. I 
	L015 With ins 11 ' 

IeR •of the - .libel 11111,, Ifemodel 
aib,ernt,t. ,t APP.' SWettee, new  

lo;171'moly of be formal wows mitring A. N. Al. former dent of the eorporntloo drawn ura
w by Edward W. Eno. ...R. ots iened to the twentmone members of the...Doan, of 	..... . preeput el 

meeting. The rive .been o enthe 	'II
s  I 
	the W 
	

el It 0111 thee be ent to 31r. 	ing. 
A ban.. ottb the nowhere of the foe.... held In Foondent  Hall after the  

TO ADDRESS COLLECTION 
Agetrellan WIC Speak Here Friday; Dr. 

Learn. Dece
res

mber 7 
rd Gifford Coon. a 	(,lent of Over. 

brook and • 	are of Australle, wIll 
speak Friday In Collection 	terbe 1150,010 of the Ithited Mates on 
Aostralle."  President W. W. Comfort 
announced Mat week. 
'Dr:Comfort .1.0 annotowd that Dr. 

Seterold Leerned....1.* be Cr. ,,,mlittAttrtia,1.9447. '13.ZZ7LZ, 
croaker In Collw 	on the salon at Um foundation regarding the remate 

the examinations ores Beak. 10 
n'!.... 

77,;:rofnfy ?:,!0711761.7:7,1". 
be
▪ 
 er

oil.. and etrenited 
bear no. teldnethr 	dalomosi ▪ e of dortniteey mow. by sm.eur 
ehnelohtmlers. 

Dormitories 80110.4.41 
liardebeldigorn the College  

oier' 	
'Thun

'
.0 

ay °mth,7XFdk.i Th.„"
"
r3"" rol„; n; r t.ren;17,16g rmJer.' 

▪ flit a gang of  

Ary
mlul 
	

actorniatried by thp Mode of hietl 0brow,ht eteettr students war:.  
-; ostoodod  om. their window. or in thd 

rotutlebe.!:4,CIPWIerttno
•the boraberdetent moteml ex euddeol"; • it to. Wgon. 

1.111 'nether anthreek merited the week •• 	unneual hilarity, when Why In rte.. the W. In the da. 1. mom Thom.. night ...team/ te develop into a small riot. Waiters rwhed hither and sou0,61 a rain rode.- 
▪ 7.1t'11'.: 

2;:P4t ;It.= 1747,„t• 
as dorms end table, rained In the 

wow. before the hung. thioten, either 	their 1.6.1 Honer or tipper. from Ike wipe voloiao lord pumpkin.. 

UNDERGRADUATES SUBMIT 
FIVE SONGS IN CONTEST 

Dr. Barrett aeg Dr. OOMatero to 4•44 
Reatrilmtiooe 

	

Fire 	rte w 	e el. tnel iD .he 

ley. OOP. ...rm. ,theD. etude. counnittee In charge uf t meter. '1 rouge mete rioted in the hoofs of the Judaea, Richard IL lituroneer. 
beedmeeme of William ran that. 

err WM. a .1 IW. Doe C. Beer.. 

	

jIdi1' 	of 'Econ.... Orley rit 
i r114■11rt 1/1'.rnAiot 

8V"7,(VII.2•7t^",-.,444.r of br 

Urges Student Co-operation 
in Management of 

Dining-Room 
It.yd of the .6.10 Owl muolnit• 

ow, whith won Mo... enrie leeryear Meat., of heck of it. ..Mow 
Mrs Etta 	nq el 1,111, nlimeliertier. 	or- gnekellon of this hind eitoofd 	touch to foster u better spirit of noopenolou between the College 	W.I. de portment aml the MIAMI, NM, 
Pattere. 

"It le nor dwin. to ow. the eta 
'=1;1111"reVe 71.C71;'."1.1  .a j'Irwlmt- 

v deekrod. - r ectir..7  ehe added. 
✓ h.C■tUr211:1VtI7L7,:141Trigr.j'!"  The fond committee would be of vol. 
"IL s.  Itt7 "rtIV11;hrh iffX: amt. 	111. lintit Of the budet... 

Following thie 	Ilre. Pat- 

Elisabeth 11r.bbino 11.11 neeletant onne. keeper, Mes. 	 of Ile. Potter.. h. dorm. of the reltteria 
1rne II! 	r 7.134.0n "toWnnerorb'Pit7; W 	 he e position here. S 	Ike al. 1.111 Mxirlonn In 

tfraerh=1:17:fit!l. tree-ra "and !be  Altoona General lioseitol. Altoona 01.. 
A new chef tool setend rook end three other new employe. have also been cm 

	

.I111.1.!•••"1", 	M1..  

ELECT MILLER AND WILSON 
Uppsoslass Candidate. Monad to Mn.. 

Editorial Bee. Limit Weal 
Rlemlon of C. W. Miller. Jr.. SO, and E. IL Wit.m 	to the editorial hoerti of the News took olama et a meet- 

W, 	 b.:1;1,1401.;"111.. 
Mare September. 

)the 	le lino meowed. gehntar of the Sophomore ciwe end wee 

npr e-

1 
rorporatRo erbole bet year. 31 e secretary of Ma dans. end chairmen of 

eine,'"1111::2 
Rented lora the'  dose of 1002 Latin thise for F.o.b..; at Commencement 
lest June. IlMer Its a member of the 

1111111:11'4"2:11111.111t:22.. 

REALTORS HONOR ALUMNUS 
A. Ob.. Pritinfirille. RI. we, elect. 

• treathrer of the Phlterletoble  11.01 D.. Rm. at Its ennuel election Fit: 
VeCli ore2":"g.t,':A`g.. 

Jr-
rocietion  et the rams time. 

ROOT 

Drexel then took to the oil. Red-
mond to Kirkpatrick, for ft filet 
down and a twenty-yard gain. With 
the ball on their own four,..14 line, 
the Scarlet and Black gridiron war-
riors twice held their ground. On 
the third try, the Blue and Gold ma-
chine pushed across the god line 
with the diminutive Hugh. carry-
ing the ball. I 

Collison Sores 
Flaverfond was not e1ow to retali-

ate and evened the mint before the 
quarter ended. Tripp returned Red-
mond's kickoff to the forty-sight-
yard line for o sobetantial gain. Af-
ter Tripp had lost a yard and Ring-
ham had gained three, Coach H.- 
man  injected  three of his Usual 
starters to strengthen the offense. 
Hicks, Hogenauer and Milliken went 
in for Fields, Fox and Wriggine. 

Kinalioni iii 	trimpi at a firm. finis in- 
bt the Rh. and 	woniur 

end De loll nem 10 Ore. doge 
midfield. Able to make hr.., rally  

cent.. an Pa. Z. Lohima I 

CANCER EXPERT TO TALK 
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT 

CALttlitall 

goanag-a.oustr ...FP. Mem 
xesi

Li
ZI-=
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 emt.7  
te rt.vr 8.  
• Clot .666 Ont. 	• Urban by Dr Mae Illexis.16. 
✓od. ..vreat 66 fifiiirstat 
rot,  .6 
Oar 

tiOriniAliair.,..ina ft ter rum 
`=•.:';',.;' 

rt1° 
En ine Onion 	T. 

'"'"'ITre'LTV it'ardatit172.7arit  
• lama 

itir...7•2-1„R:2!rif 
0010 r  Ur. hotel. 	111 ride st sgs. m.o.. at 	76..1 fa .1 Valeis ft it. IWetwr 6,6. Own Clot in Mr cavohm 

wary out eml  
0.1.. .11, Or. tutor Mt. 

• We, s.tt. 
brook. rill sera 	C.16.11.6. ea 
:tar  6.r. Swrrtliason. oe IS rose 

arriiiis.e-e.dsoy five,. vas 
illalr.rsitr of 136.1.61. 

ennilmr 
Mtrn7ralairtleTZ"r:rlinii,  

grrib.171:6.11",irl.  

• 

	at 
ra. at "O. 

TE111.10,47-Vairtiar 
ea It Ft. at MCC 

ae.tribing the Whim tool life of 1 }lidos 	 0 1.. It rit.1.6.6 an  line. Redmond and Mooch.

ant 

be  C.o.d. holiaw 	irrtarrr 	a l• lie 	hi f
u  
&nor at 'di  made eight yards on three bongn at to 	tribes  min two tweet tea. 	.0, 	000,., 0, 	 111.  

n'■vr "i:"7 r"' 111 

iv, told Sim. Jon. goe. 01 honor at the doming meeting of the F.amero Ibnowleanie ce•fentoreea the 
nd  Core  of War. hot Thur., at  the  a 

.11evemettratford Sot.. hen. Pet 
Mot Frank Amide., 	rhmOre  

College. tweak In la. of tbe Kellogg Pener P. mot tel. met...tallow of deal.. 	pogilek war et1 the end of the United 111... 
Dr. Willi. Loon_thI;PI,

nlvr 
ledrr of Aturelrt2V0  In hie dr.. 

soli or eau, es awhole. 

DR. FRANK MORLEY QUITS 

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMS 
IN MAJOR SUBJECTS 
PROPOSED AT DINNER 

the lion. of Mower. 	s 
of ineporthot of the find. Moe. 1.O 
from Beth she.. by 	IltArrforil 
...lion sod now bowed In lb. 
h... of the rhea.. lribling. 
The Mi... too,. oomddvit on- silol 11,11 	.41 	111 beldr 

d■,d..3 	moopmlb 
pantos of inolv,grodoni.-. "sod pm in 
de yea. to. Cram mood. thane the  
1 	Mo. needle, .1 Ong. ore 

at present in the phi., labetaton 
where t. ere hethe put dom. 1ellente rlertri•Ittir nintoradoo finfm6n I loan Fr.., Pallor. Jr.. he added. Tomorrow night to 7.45 Ite. Gr., 
will rive en Owe.. W.. It um 
Anth Low Meeting Howe on the work ble Herb Shemesh expedIrloa. 

RUSHES TO DEFENSE; 
RECEIVES K. 0. BLOW 

Armstrong Relate Varied 	After battling a strong Drexel team toa 7-7 tie for the flint half, 
Illverford's defense weakened in the closing periods to allow the Kee- Experiences 	neon to Blip acroes a 19-7 vein on Walton Field Saturday. The defeat 

inn 	eight TELLS OF TRIBAL LIFE starts for rmezei. 
Tripp, oa usual, fOridelted the spectacular playing for the Scarlet Itiommolte hie 1.,.1■Cro 	:tem 

00,, and 	.k. Hie tanty-four-yarel run in the fire(  quarter  led directly to Mo.. paler,. and polored eltdep a the seating of HaverfordIt only touchdown. The veteran backfield star eitswiini1 vsses sa 	I F Av".  loss working overtime Saturday as he wee tarred to do almost all the 
kieking 1',r the Harrnanmen. Mort., regular punter. has been hand,  =Moth for the poet two weeks with • bad ankle. 

The Haverford lees was an individual triumph for Walter Hales, 
Deco. mentor,. who was a former aznialant coach at Haverford. Satur-
day'. win evened the count in the Haverfordlfinlas football rivalry. The 

Engineers were snowed under by a GRANT TELLS PRINCETON 	213.0 genre last year. . 
CWB OF EXCAVATION 	Firat Blood (or Drexel 	- 

Fire, blood in the hot encounter 
- - 

went to Drexel. Maselml return-
ed Morris.  kickoff twenty-nine yards 
to the Blue and Gold thirtYrIone-
mod marker. After two ineffectual 
plays. L. Redmond slipped around 
left end for • lirst down. The Ilay-
erford line ntiffened to hold the 

Declares That Lower Strata Scarlet and Black Rooter 
of Society Have Made 	felled by Student in 

Little Progress 	 Roalpost Battle 

	

tor.. 	Mudd. to defend the Ilaverhool the mmt Intern.. leg Cl,,! entetemling owlpoote from the maphowin of the motel problem oftwiny.-  Hornell 11011, 
of Beek., at Pa. Meter.

•declared Wedproday 11.11 M opening 
ttlyeassion of his route. 91Mtveriem  rx 
thoinlient.° . the Or. ewe., of 1hr 
one held In the Union. 	

In 
 

lifts 	 sad tvvItv room 
,-1.11 attended the nod., 
Dr. Bari den, 	pear port of hie 	t...nth. of he 
ids  h1story of men. it, order ti hie audience might gate a fall real 

Mot of the eonditions D. confront 	 of today. -In prehielorie time thy ...Sty of fowl ros. rne to I 
warder or Minefield.,  he odd thee went ost 	 .1 
.11 IP a-. Ohowthell in fn. of Itot eedy. famnr . or tirmlitrr psi s  who hirre already .111 thr nfra fi
,

irtatohlt rental, 	 itort they porno herd Th" 	"...".""k''".". I B. 	eteniuktenc.i out  sin red 	rat inn 	)0151 time, 
diettioatml Die shun hit '  Stag... Is MA Aga. in ot. beano. mount.. in Ilt. 	 0.0. 1thlw mid Inthlia.,nrettril,bm to 1.1,r- 

 Ile therk. 	kaartril hint Itt 
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‘v17 irr"111". 
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Drexel rectere 
me  Hanoi., Mirhoet 	or „ 	 , 	Dr. Ellice McDonald ta ..... Open steams  of Scientific Satiety 

one olf the two
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 III verforOundethrelle. 	Wt.. 	the toll Mdki. of uat. wbo hod Al t waited to the tie. •0 ... illuetreml with no.. wow. 
 will Lr stare `1.17,:.f, IP:, 	 T:17  ad 	,Pe 1.v 	.4 br Wiune1trr litoont. 	 Wei. 16.1... Hell 	raw  inonediately fthowitte the gouge the ix. at 6 ...Moth. I.. 

rila rt euppurtert. r.V.J1,111V.1 ou the l  end rim lownol 	gonittpte. hot trTen eat. anownrod lee t 1.0eekes  0t

;711e1Cer7.;,.."a'it„'Plt:Milt!rooltih1: 	 or::- totrieemen 	Metkiethe. Toe twee of tterowl... in the lhatinete 
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rib.Other no 	 the eel...• 	'v1'7,7( 	 hi ■ will II" 

	

, lb.,, 	
1:1:r1.t rips a """"' k." Fa"'" 	 .0  Th. 	-Th. iR  - 	 d '.  tim 	ted. ere ths.Mitott I" tic 	

▪  

.0.e. I 	.0 114.2+1 

.1;1,11.  V1107'707,0% 	 .the Na.. cid, 	 Dresel outfit and Redmond Punted

• 	

more
1'lfailift•111..T.INIirwor: 	, 	 chti. ia the m.o... onto. on the Sew. and Black six th. 	inhabit.. of this rant Hob of the lown nod Le memo. to 	„„„.. odginefir 	Hini, 	,',":71Z; 4, 	 ..r 
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Exnetlition Lead. Shame Beard of 

	

le 111011 he direeted ihe re-rooroneet 	Mama.. Reg. Here of the Roo. of Chempleitt et 11th 01-  
d 	f 	i 	u v 

 fan 
et 	 •0„,  Ili M.o. De notte of Me femme linter ord....Mow n 	tem. lrweh esidorer, Chamois., dm. the Imiemcip law owing.  Ur.  11111.1 Crnal. Freed. 111v.. In n mum, tokiw Me' 	 1.1nottoz wed tures ne he pr.*.

•F"" 
A.I.

at  the otiol.wek lonehemt 

Frivolous Spirit Descends on 
Campus As  Examinations End 

Freshman Biology Fiasco, Dormitory Torpedo 
Bombardment and Uproar in Dining 

Room Mark Hectic Week 

• Itieeto7:tn"eerta' le7ow.h.bettZeone1ihtl. o. ettPILI. 	tode. the I.M.Mti 	pail. Beale. Tosioht 

of e 

ered been. of the competition  .t  madden. of en. la.. rather tittle Age.. the folinwina night. Az 	to level ow .11 modem and ecive twiner 	the mosiel4e 

1-1

.1.1'  fMl :;t 

10eeb
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and 41 prize. offered W De Studeure 
AmerwistIon Mid the Finer.. Song Committee. 

Rowe wore fIllerfflio tkeeurnoetitiora by T. R.. 	It Aberaellly, ena H. F. Hoorn, '32 who submitted thre e mantrIbutIons. Baiter du row no..1 the logale for his eong. 
..1 mode. for mold, to fit the smote 
Ibe best wept will be beld shortly of 

after the Thanks.ving vocation. Pri. of S.10 tool Pi will be awmoled for 	„ 

latItie City trio Fehr.. 1 and t tio 	family Otweetts. ...dine to :„4„.„ Pentoolveula intereolimant 
glee dub enonetoton. twIlutiners It 	ty,,, 	 Pow hoe.. 

Hart deelered 
Y DRIVE STARTS ..--r" M thought hint the leo ovelle... meg ■ 

HOUSEKEEPER FAVORS 'f41;`;:71):',74,tigi:ii; 
FOOD COMM. REVIVAL 

ted 
Al=t. Ileem! Twelve hundred Toll: 

linivereity, will be the other meeker. 
Will Lad beets. 

the two b. nomieal ruins guirmit. 	
"raL et "Am.. Collejt: 

Ado •nd 	it 	 1..0..1  between tht 	 a am 	 s eat  
pigskin b Haverford's Shined.,  

thy,  Sten te rs. 4 IV stbv Iv,  'a 	..1 Iletllehat af 	litiirerrity 
0...i.. will prelothly 

. 
nrw 

irtritiiti .1 

prlrtire meeerte. 

fallTdSTrs.11.elert Hoorer." • 
As • prominent member of the board of met. of Brown Volre.ity. Or. 

JOnt will etwaimou :Rome 1VoNeme al Prewntolay Mont.,' et the 
tweed.. enottai bouquet of Brown 
;ttl"..79'Ittn;'(:17.111.741%11:fiethhtrIe.";.,1t 4 Rockefeller. Jr...• en alumnus of be 

. &hen... 	 n green ol 
s  .T re

trih;b.n'1111loo. 
Tominy °isblrvl  The Win. nom gle. 
gtertrelthelall.:!!Sait14. 

Anew the euttisme dieernmed IV He emu. were his earkeing nr. 01e.  reel i0, 
Ttielia'.V."0111.1''S"fil1r1X1t 

 (flaw 
 

exonlition. liornwe of the low of 01Z. 

the mew

▪ 

 of the 

▪  

hem. due to the Met 
'vhrt.rtsi.loir6fAIT:li!rth'be:l:rot 

Foe 900 yeinerr:1' 11.41:,ne wer; one-

orirorto."Me. Amore.. When the  
x1:11 n 

roan 

▪  

rottidly to Morro. •Ibeir 

""'"- dot, in their manner of life, ther are 
it support. of the law.  pro. 

HART CALLS HOOVER 
PARTLY A SOCIALIST 

President-elect Answers Pro-
fessor's Telegram by 

Letter 

TO SPEAK -  AT BELLEVUE 
In reply to a telegram of ewe.. letiott to Herbert Hmoer on his elec- 

Jtion to D. Pre.id.o. Dr. 10010$ II, ame, 	of Philosophy. 	Inst week ocolet. n 	thenking for ht. aw.. 

IdZird!..CrtntOrtorel";"Itn11;"Aillt twokt 
nn Weld/ entleitil for your WM 

rz-".  ":3=1'frat Vtg: 

Contioued on Pare 4. Column t 

HOME CONCERT MARCH 
22 CONCLUDES SEASON 
Setien Other Engagements 

on Musical Clubs' 
Schedule 

imoottritte easo's 	munounto. 
yestren.y by IL 1'. 11.111,. PO, pub.. 

Settler 1011 me cent enrollment .  nf the soni. Indy es 	the 
Pee will women. Ire now. tom der non. ship drive tonight. J. It. 

'211,  ehrziown 	th6 mortilitorrhip 

tome dower of the drive in Dr Senior asst. R. S. Abernethy •nd F. W. Sr.. 10. In the gunItte CI., F. IL Riebert. 
eon .4 S. 	Cow, .1. In the  Ant oh.  
F

claw and W. T. Pot 0* In the 
ola.s. 

Tbe annual Cheri. Cheat driro

be 

 
be eon turret  the week 1;91,7,1odsh t  he 

NAME VIGILANCE COMMITTEE 
Special ruies placed nn all 1161,1. 

Committee to prevent further sitletIons of Collee eu.toul by ineptly 
 of  111. 

2,s7pah.,tidst Jr„ 71, 	Loutak.: and 

ebottrde
m 
. 

witte, announced lest night 

PICTURES OF CANADIAN'HALAS' ENGINEERS RALLY 

INDIANS AND SCENES CollisoTOSDOWN 
 GR1DMEN, 19-7 

deft Mersa il:iinnet, 
Touc

hdown, Tripp 
Loses Third Straight 

Crowd of 250 Hears L. O. SEVENTH VICTORY FOR DREXEL 

SHOWN BY EXPLORER 

Forger PrOlOiear Hors and Father el 
Stniens at 3 Alomal 	 Hookles 

• Frank Iforley. instructor In liothetimlim al Haverfonl from 
nod profs.. fmn 1MS rt WWI  

I.r3ti:';1•147111hafralrer'ffilt3.1.1■61fe're  hr 1.16 profeenor of Mebtmtwirs iv  the  Groduttle Deitartment. It we Moen. [net week. Dr. Morley In the fettle of 
Idt 11̂ :re7.11.4,1 Frgir ?fe't4e1.',h11 and Fritz Morley Hi. 
De. Marley hi editor of the American Journal of kluthemstito. extpreolident 

of the Atnerken Matt ...el &Wet,
g 

 

fellow or .hy Amerteso Aim.. el 
Ce'orn"LO‘".•;'•Ol 

• 	

FelL ..deue., 	holu.b li; 

t

• 

ri'47,71411,1g la 19.110. 

• RIX 

I 	Praised Abroad 

DR. RUFUS M. JONES 
Prof ..... el PktInenhy, who has beatt celled IS De. 	lege, e 13.14 Looltielt, Nita Of the eptrIL eel Wean Of AM... 

HOOVER THANKS JONES 
AS 'OLD TRIED FRIEND' 
FOR CONGRATULATIONS 

!eon; 011"  efax''..'ellettgnAirTtot'iPFTy nometblebeenowleeolo 1401141. Phil. 

R
da'V 	.1"F'hllmlrl Pnb,l The  hdet'rriil ..f thee..051.11. will L, nuonnred 00,0, eran pia. 

reherwale for the Ietrmental ChM he. 
sal, 

 yet.  hero tie' 
rtrt.e.t Iff Inca  PO;O: 

-HARMAN'S CAR OVERTURNS 
Hervey 4. 
	end his 
	end Rh. Rode. coach. oml his wife ants V .011.1 serleas Injury when _the 

:10:411W4:11?, er=ed 'woo 71 .1:1725 bled  south of Clinton. N.'T., la. Mom My. Mr. and Thy. Rana n were re-
... to Here.. after _WW1. the week..d with friends 

Mowing the Itemillon football Ratatt 

H. Allchener, '29,, And 
For Mao, Code Violation 

trot., eards le not • profitable direraion. J. Ft. Liebener. 	kern. 

1°1,1:r.h,,',.7.b'rli.̀ ".....147:4g, 
Maim.. for violation of the motor rehicte end!, 	- 	• 

ihmerard when so observant 
 rand 
 Ms 11.10.0 n'ou...d that 	Se. 0. 

Ism .V,I.w17.,1; 
tytipt,,kik:.; , i-th4.,;1. do. 
..ur g min Iiutd'. lbe Polite prase at bin taboo.. 

..... 	- - 
'Yr .7FOF'l 
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Dr. MeldrumOutlines Plan 
at Faculty-Managers 

Annual Banquet 

DETAILS ARE WITHELD 
A 'tentative glen providing for corn. .rohensise exanamtions In m.Vor 

In" *Auer Fliday°11tiiirt °;1"elflram. Job. Far. 
nom arofeentor of Cheadotry, before ...berm of the Mei., and Ms. of 
Moaner. Cl he anowel Fatally-Man-
tsars dinner hold in Founders Hail. 

TIls plan, worked out during the Olt by a gamy of Faeulty members. MI be 
nbenitted to Om entire Faculty

, 

 for 
Th., 	ad definit 	• 

1-1TIttrrt''",ny ia.."::%,:hen 
drum 	 r1a4 owl 	inialulltrothee tread tilf,, 111 
re'  We") 1:171-::, =Ins 'Zioilied  dV- 
usaloe of the Faculty. 
l'onainently 	the pen fi,1,1211,4,a 

he dinner, 
L-17: .Pend the Fatally 

• 	

0,A it evenmeni although Mere to romp mmoition to It at 
Onarhus New laboratory 

Amoog the other r.akere et the dinner Ivan Lawn II IlIttenh000r, pro. 

ttensor uf Atiginp.ing, who destribed 
he Amara HA. 	labararoro of Applied Mien., 	rottirolar attention to the madmen, of the m. chauleol laboratory. Thin maim... width Minden an imparted Dieeel en-

_ gine of Me late. tyra, will 
w  a romplete minioturo pmer plant. 

Mr. Itittenhotwe ;deo malted attention 
to Me design eel ',renal... 	the 
mew 501ding. destelbing roe

" 
 onteua •od the forge ✑✑✐✑ of the rooms. A •tody rom, provided with aleoves for ell mato/seri. etudeutp, MI be a 

pore of the library op the top floor. 

tti'grzr eationt Henry V. fiumoacre, lea-hirer ora Astromany: Delta Frederic Palmer, Jr., 
lIenry 	Pratt. I.. S.11. pre- 

...or of HMIs., 11.11. V. (knee. 

Nreel:;"`e'"!ar 	.71:O apake ata.  ire 1,1:Z. 
Informal group dies-onions on the work 

the  
of 

 thedbae  
diffe

r
rent department. fol- lowed 	. 

SHAKESPEARE AND PEACE 
FURNISH LECTURE TOPICS 

• Ellewerth and dillXiettillyi 
limsalidahrier. 

Weba. Eliniortn, lecturer mid retUed publisher, will eitenk l
"w1;"). 	 t'h'et 

ere.. 	be gime under lie 	one Shipley elect( 
le 1904. to proalde foe 	turer on Fag- l

Me, leegilr. 	gerstsgrandoon of Noah Weimar. compaer of the most femme. American dictionary. wits see. wtery and later preeident of Me Cee. 
lorry emotion, poldiehers, of New 

Yid SI.I1171Vhsitre'r'irththeveTi. 

tot.the.;e1 
 of 

 Poeta-
-Mote Aliened Def.. Of the League of Sodom" 	

be 
 the sable. "I, 

 a talk by lama O. McDonald. chair. 
O'ff  A ii;erireZ"gerTr I 4.:,%:Pe't 

In. in Me lioion et 11,,,  o'eloc 
1171"Foirmiallon ne'retaIXieheil et Ilaverford by Mihnlelphla Q.t.. for instmettiL log  overnment and Interne. 

`itertZ7ia 
o
f n member of the 

Federal CAMS of Chorrben .1 Christ 
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DR. COMFORT DELEGATE 
TO PRINCETON DEDICATION 

Amorford President Among Edo... 
• Itarolng 

Preektent W. W. Comfort mi. out of Me delegeten from More than 100 
intireesiden and engineering' orboolo In 
ell tart• of the United Stat. 	at- tended Me formal daulinitIon of n new 
lineinee 'es building at Princeton Cm 
11.1.17 Thnnulay. 

Ti, Irollding tn. bean° isid.  

• Te'  F:0,1r.11.77,'"ig,',;r::: 
nn d 

Dr. Comfort end Leon IL Ititroni. 

it. Untie, 
trotl"""1 	.1ftrr6 11.  7-e1; 

e  tsTLIrr'_7•7 0.01.1 	'S.. 7:  
N. 

etre of 'Technolod, Ilebolten. 

In 11'.7.10:74.:77;t:,...,  
Vtid 
Intel, New Sorb. FemIttio IL Hirit• briap. MA is a tomb.-  of the board 
"All'o=rea:feehII471-. 117'in'f'i'i't-
be given Wedoemity, oetob o

f
at 

 the 
lloe•bro°k filth Shoot. PWl,delphla, 

leaked perhaps by the bell, 
sprint/414e weedier, the winiThigmo ni 

eaminetion• or the op-
enaMing Drew) (wadi mope, or by 
▪ combined. of al' throe. • general ...Int of frivolity made 	odd n de. went on Mr Campo, lam emir. to- 

br a 	of plaid milks • h

• 	

e type deepened by the loader enthuse 0 collegiate nada. 
lati.Plerr:1111t1  the ltr;rryr.71:101:1 

11:117"  
trionTrtry7ent!"ZeleinM'Ilrjo"Xth.l. smiation the merino. Rated attend thc Hawn. ramie!! Pun 

 In 

u.0 meld loam of disorder 
".e'?-lafifs'l!f241 tr:igi thren  h,leor al.ire, expinining their ortino on Me gnaw. of the Aufoolon whIth marked he period. 

Maritime Ants Fenno-log the disclosure of the tow dillies. Andre whieh the examined. 
was token. ...led in the pawn Men. Mont tiles.. tam. in to A,. ilogten Es.. inotrottor la A ogy, 

 wan, yea the 
minced the more arould kr token on tonight by him in a rAcelni aiming of Me Fmk:. elms, Neither AA 

90
d
1.1  anion. amording co oaten. ta• 

Ilsnn %;74T;.;.:1,17,  the Iurledirao, 
"(.4:.Z"g:;:::'pr:.1:r4.1:;°i.. Fe* @b- 
eton. the werli 	birth. enlivened 

THEFT WAVE CONTINUES 
S35 MORE MISSING 

Shand Conned Aga to lead Lath. 
et Osneltstin 

Imesee from the ...ow of thierlog 
wallah how rum. onnhoted an the 
ramp. since loot Mir rentbed a new 
high water mark of stsprozimatelY 
0105 lase week_ when the nagged theft 
of VA 	earth arn1 ea oeereaset valued at 015 	reported by undergrad• sate. 

k17C.1,011.3":..At i,11:1, 11:114m1;1;I. ;10-g7e4oli'e."'  
dollars in eaalt I. minded 

Itetnat'Vrldtolast17blif:nr:, ten from Wilts 
coma 

 dodos the 'Drexel 

rte.; 
41711,II:rt 

Fear was reported by Annan .et me 
linestirottv of the Mt.. hae 

been Argun by the tilorlent Council. T, 1', ustrtitraa, 	prestislent 	the 
Student. Anmeistion. •onounied Sat• ord.. 

CENTENARY COMMITTEE 
NAMED BY MANAGERS 

Will Concentrate Drive for 
Contributions on Non. 

Havertordians 
Aptodatnient . n formal ammo. 

far 
NM now being exaed le compkt 

o moo f 	H 
hundredth miser., In 114V1 intoned torn! the November innetlilif n1 the Ironed of Moms., held here Felder. 	J. Xt.-dell Miaow AIL wal had Mk emernittee. 

Almaile", 	Pbo• iintiined by Mr. Munro milesing 	atiodelmeeti the new mmit. will romentrate . drive n  no asisi"...r6m!". 
Vir 	 " Minted jointly by Preside 

rlIrtfuntl 
'roe mirk 'of taming fori. for aeratese ary 	 woe begun three Yee. riga Under the diem.. of nil Memel group of ironagers of the 

terg"Lret 	 at',!1".7, Freaerie 	tatrowbridair..937: A. Williston. 1)4. ,t,l Morris A. Lewd; 
prtnitletil. ore the oth, ff the board Firmed to into  sentenere 

COMMItee
1
. 

1,40E1. I. the other busier., trans. netts nt the meeting Ira The dec.', 
In hold n 	and she 

IeR •of ins -S,,hhel Ifillea Memel. 
• rolory 

rvl
fApplied AMittw, naw  

ht.171'ropy a tbe formai m 
ti  nong Aga A Whoa former Imels dent of the eorpOrntina. draein un Edward W. Eva.. 

igned by the twentymne member,' of the.•Iloard of 11 ..... . proem et Friday, meeting The live Mom o  
All th 

elnbe 	A I 	
thee W 	

el it en be sent to Ifing. 
A ban.. with the members of the
°11,e 

wn
.  
e held In Menden.  Hall after th me .. 

TO ADDRESS COLLECTION 
antral. WIC Sank Hers Pinny; Dr. 

Larne/ thieembee 7 
Gifford Cordon a resilient of Over- 

brook and • mt. of Australis, will 
@peak roiday In Collection On ...AO 
Inageme of the Colted Brotea on 
Amtrak."  Preshfrot W. W. Comfort 
amounted lent wrok. 
sHri Comfort elm annonoted that Dr. 

Ben.. Learned...taro.. the Car- 
 .Ct aped llid=73x7tI4, 

rooster 7, in ColIeetIon, on the godine• of- the foundation regarallog the remit. 
of Al romMatIona Oren MM. in 
9.111*07,17:100.H1.11.90.!044 

77,::,37.f

▪  

nfy 7:7ya,.0711761.7,7,1". 
etteiord. wit... nod etreolted mint 
bear rout• Ie..... in llte natitsnniid it of don... root. by ....air 
shoeltahootere. 

flortnIterlex Bombarded 
Itantaludilarn the College 

ri
T

le
hh

d
ru
po

,  
4 dauthe. rclkI• 

rrill„)7  utraht when eIumher1o1 ,malt, 
In m. by ,Lflr 0.nndd life pie A 
cell 
mites 	

,fl
r1
a
e
,

t
1
a
1
. 
 by thp laws. hiatle,brought A.A.  students aeays 

-; „r117:r ...plixlad I'm, their windier. or in M. 
11741 14-1 ".1,7:.,14"1:4n111'111vrtne the borahantetent erowd e• roddeol"; an it twai rogue. 

t11 III oneime ottilneak molted the week a• nut  of unloose! hilarity, when • deley lo re.. the fn. I,  the Ea- ing room 
re 
	dent mrestmed to develop into mall Mot. Menem nailed hither and roo,,in a rain tides.- 

as aroma nisi tabless 
r
ained in Ihp 10 pole, raww before the humid 

iirlotere'l  either moored their Iseletol donee ar deport.. from me mime saltine Iona oomelainte. 

UNDERGRADUATES SUBMIT 
FIVE SONGS IN CONTEST 

Dr. Banvtt an or. OeMatere le !Edge 
Contribgthree 

Fire rye w 	,undid im the 

chairmen of the etude. committee It eliarge of the manta. 

e
The eon. were rioted in the bandit rd be judges. *chant IL 0111113ner, 

ft. bream.. of Wil.m Ppm Char. e
l Behr. a si IX. Don C. Iterrelt. prof...or of 0Sennomilen. Imlay th 

gt' 'Vn1I ItnIA1.11 u. 
8ri!"711;l12'7L7":407. 1.716: 

t lot 

Urges Student Co-operation 
in Management of 

Dining-Room 
It.,.l of the market rood vomit. tre, Mark w, obandount rawly last 

year Lima. of leek of milerorMinto 
.„r 
eti 1,11eige hnitmelieener. 	 or- peeked. of thin hind ahead do dub to foster u better spirit of nimponalou between the dollar ous...Ma do-psi-been. 

te
nd the etude. 

lhomrom ul 
'It Is nor deake to perm the ntn• 

'Zi.s1;1111"412 71.C71 
• declared. ttlr ennr..7  Me sailed. 
tte 'S'INgeitAnsVd tea 	rpart 
The fond committee mold be a,l. wlo-
"It .°;11=7 the J 
dela ail OM Hod of the budget:.  

Following thi• 
Ilen e 
	Mee. Fat- 

11.1am ea militant bope. ke

▪  

eper, II.. web, aiater .  Mr. Matterron, 	therm of the twitter. ,tl
lbilndxlpkle.nn " toWnnerserb'Pli7; 

M Mr potation here. N 	Ike al. Ida MM11onn In
tH

• 

avelTio7sITZ.4.12.alists-ra "and tn. Altrom General Hospital. Altoona (hen. 
A new chef otol aecond conk end thrro other new employe. boor oleo been al. 

r4rt7:1-xf000r  etselk" 
 kllrhrn. berm. 

ELECT MILLER AND WILSON 
Uppeeelass Candidates Mimed to Neon 

Editorial Bawd Limit Wok 
Illeetlen of C. W. Miller. Jr.. AO. and E. IL Wit.. 	to the editorial honrd of the News mak Oa, a a Ilse, 

TV. I.LIAL.t:"„Z",,.!1:1,710;"1,1i 
Mee grotember. 

1111.00 I, lirt enema...to scholar of Me Aiphomore cl.s end was 	I 
rorporatin bola hat year.  He e 
secretary of Me dam, and rhalrmon of 
the 

seated 'ma the'  elm. of 1002 Latin P.m for Froelich.; at Commencement 
last Aine. 11.91er Iv a member of the 116111:11'4" g it 1%1 teleP•i! 

REALTORS HONOR ALUMNUS 
A. Ghoul. Erlextmee.111. wan elect. al Mameer of the Phltedetobin Aral *tate Board at Its .:n.1 election rip 

111. Vetbore.a‘":"AA;,',!leg.. 
Jr-

Roden.  at the eras time. 

Drexel then took to the nit, Red-
mond to Kirkpatri:k. for P neat 
down and a twenty-yard gain. With 
the ball on their own four.vord line, 
the Scarlet and Black gridiron war-
riors twice held their ground. On 
the third try. the Blue and Gold ma-
chine pushed across the god line 
with the diminutive Hugh,s carry-
ing the ball. 

Collin. Seems 
Flaverfond was not dow to retali-

ate andevened the count before the quarter ended. Tripp returned Red-
mond'. kickoff to the fortpalght-
yard line for o imbetantiol gain. Af-
ter Tripp had lost a yard and Ring-
him had gained three, Coach liar-
wan injected three of his limal 
starters to strengthen the offense. 
Hicks, Hogenmer and Milliken went 
in for Fields, Pox and Wriggins. 

KinglionCA 4itr.11 wos lert1,11.1i hi the AI. a. Cala warrior 
nod Me lull mid 10 Om. eloge 
toillfiela. Able io make ma.. tmil' 

monor. m pr ,me  

t 

CANCER EXPERT TO TALK 
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT 

COY.. CLTANDMI 

zoanar-anin  
vori

Li
Z3-=

I 
 soit7.7 	ark 

te rt.vr 8.  
ins omen m • 

4raluya by Or rum geom.. 
ueder mom ar mons. ge 
At,  ea "Ma .sten. m 

mem' 0 Mama mil 
sintil[ener-meme or am rem. 

bra.. 	opal 	 ea 

:tarn7 
1. road at 

arriiiiin-vasn> teas. .ds 
llairyryi. 

linnslyr 

Milefr;71170trZrti..:rlinit 

grri.171:at"1%. 
IP6YMAT-11.11.1...  imv 

ben. at 2.30. 
Talral0.7-Vo.lar 

ea 	Fl.d al 1.0.0). 

areeribiag the Mri. owl life of 1 Ff.. Arra...a rr.en r, 	11 ii.elnen  and  line. Redmond and Macho! the  C.d. Alaimo the 	roid i ns  o 1• tin 	ia 	dn., 	 made eight yaros en throe bongs a ✩✩✌✌✌ t  severaltriber etill nee tn.. mlea 	 0, 	 1...  
""'n,1`,""i:"7 r'"' 	11"'i 

rz .  

Dr, nod Mn. Jane,Metto 	honor the  doming meeting or she Farrel 
homey-limn. cenfeniore a the Canoe 
and Cum of War. hist Tito-day. at  IIe  .11esoe.t4trittfonl  ✑✑✌✑✎✑✎  heard Prs 

Freak  Asdelotte. nt Swertlum College. mink in lane of Me Kellogg Pence Pm nod., manifestoes,.  or  dee. to AMU. leer Oil Mr mid of the United Stn., 
Dr. 11111i.j.zon_Me..ilot,  near.," 

gr.Prin .a1s. of the er1,t,,vl 
Imdrr of Atiarria.°0  la big MA.. 

in.nbleme ex 	w olu. 

DR. FRANK MORLEY QUITS 

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMS 
IN MAJOR SUBJECTS 
PROPOSED AT DINNER 

11,0 tPmeti 	manaerr, 	tell, 
of ineperthot of the nod. Moight 1mk 
from Beth 011rowah die limerford 
expedition ond now homed In the 
imamitent of the Chem., Wilding. 

The Mies Wm heel ....Awls un-
ailmi and ...lied awl III nrid.0110 

he en dlenla, fin Norco., mono,. 
amiss of udromminate. later cm 
de war. Op Crane 	:Wow of the 
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PICTURES OF CANADIAN'HALAS' ENGINEERS RALLY 

INDIANS AND SCENES CollisoT  TOScores  
DOWN GR1DMEN, 19-7 

dets tra 
	Touc

hdown, Tripp 
Loses Third Straight 

Crowd of 250 Hears L. 0. SEVENTH VICTORY FOR DREXEL 

SHOWN BY EXPLORER 
Armstrong Relate Varied 	After battling a strong Drexel team to a 7-7 tie for the fleet half, 

Ilaserfords defense weakened in the closing periods! to allow the Engl. Experiences 	neers to ,lip acroes a 19-7 1.11 on Walton Field Saturday. The defeat marked the third in a row for Haiserford and the soronth win In eight TELLS OF TRIBAL LIFE 	ens for Drexel. 
Tripp, a usual, fordelted the apecUienier playing for the Scarlet 

lelbon. of 
IllInntrulltn IAN 	 -I,. nem , 	 00. and mk, 	ditty-four-yard run in the fire( quarter led directly to malo. filler,. and entneril slaps of the searing of Havorfordle only touchdown. The ivteran backfield star ày.". °al IS, 	X15""  was  working overtime Saturday as he vats forted  In  do almost all the klaking for the Harrnanmen. Mortm, regular punter. has been hence-=PP.! for the poet  ▼◗❏  weeks with g bad ankle. 

The Haverford 	ons an individual triumph for Walter Halal, Dread mentor, who was a former  assistant  coach at Haverford. Sator-dayls win evened the count in the HaverfordsHalas football rivalry.  The  
Engineer. were snowed under by a GRANT TELLS PRINCETON 	213. genre last year. 
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PASSON 
507 Market Street 

Importing  Goods, Radios, 
Toys 

Outfitter of the Haverford 
Athletic Teams 

Special Reductions to Hay-
erford College Students 

Monday, November 19, 1929 

EASTMAN, DILLON & CO, 
teat. d the Ica Torl. PRIodolahla, Mho. am PRY.. Monk San a+ 

1500 WALNUT STREET 

INVESTMENT BANKERS 

Deoglose W. Eioortsani  7920, Rotrnesonistior 

We Welcome the 
Accounts of Students 
We believe that your 

opening  a checking  ac-
count with Girard Trust 
Company will prove EMI. 
ElIDIIR Advantageous. 

It is our dmire to estab-
lieh cordial relations with 
the future business leaders 
of the mnamunity. 

f
It should be equally ad-

vantageous for them to 
orm strong  banking  con-
ection. early in life. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 
Breed & 	 St... Phil.. 

GILBERT & BACON 

Photographers 
1629 Chestnut Street 

The special rate ex-
tended to Seniors will be 
given to underclassmen 
antil Dec. ISth. 

New Ideas In 
Clothea ere first 

shown hero 
Suits and Top Casts 

$35.00 & Upward 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
148.1-lage Che min Sonia 

tMaadelPkia 

GET 
Haverford College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at the 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Main Line Printing Co. 
Printing  of the Better Kind 

10-12 Armies-eon Are. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Sawa' Cariderntie./.. Hoonford 

Merchandise of 

Authentic Style and 

Admitted Quality 

Distinctive 

Men's Wear 

Wall & Roberta 

29 E. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 

H. KENDALL READ, 
Monsen 

National Life 
Insurance Company 

701 Packard Building 

15th & Chestnut Street! 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

QUAKER BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ— 
F.it6 end Practice of the Dab a Reda M. Jona 	SLOB 

em. . tor end Meaage. A 	Braashaw 	 52.00 
Sohn Woolnan

y 
 , Amelia M. Gammen 	 52.00 

Postage Extra, Get Them From: 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
302 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Morley, Wood & Company . 

Investment Bankers 
511 Chettnot Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Member. New York Stub S.a.e.s—Philadelphia Stack Exchange 

Associate Member. Now York Curb 

Jampla E. Morley 	 Jeanne Warnock, Jr 
Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 	Holstein DeHaven Fox 

Direct Priem. Telegraph end Telephone Wine. to New York 

WHITEHALL 

I-aneaster Ave., at Haverford Station 

Haverford, Pa. 

Apartment. of one, two, three or more rooms, woe 
with kitchen and dinette—furnished or unfurnished. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Grill Room 	 Feet:gement 

New Main Dining Room Now Open 
Dieutioe of Minerva V. Julie. 

Dancing Every Saturday Evening 
From r Datil 12 :Clock 

Sylvanian Orchestra 

Speen/ Attention Given le Prim& Dineen nod Dinner Daunt 

ARD. 0180 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL CREED 
The editerints appearing in this column do nut neteosarily represent 

the minion or *aliment of a majority of the undergraduate. and alumni 
of Ilaverfere College, They retrace!. rather. h conscious attempt on 
the port of the editor to same intelligent discumion on Hanford 
problems which the News believes me It the careful consideration of Il  
per,n interested in the College. Artieles differing from the eland 
taken In three cadmium ere Melted and welcomed by the edit.., and will 
be erinted in full with the author's eigneture in the `in the Mail Cole 
men:.  provided they do net coelein virulent personal attacks no College 
anoint+ or language which is generally adjudged to be unfit to print. 

An Irresponsible Orgy 
Nx weeks after they had solemnly accepted the honor pledge, a group 

of scatter-brained Freshmen last Monday nicat dealt the Haverford Honer 
System one of the most damaging hime which it has undergone since ito 
institution user n decade ago. 

Assembling in Founders I1511 to take it quarterly egnminatIon In 
Biology, postponed for their own convenience, approximately fifty 
Ithinies proceeded to enatt a scene of whOleaele disorder almost unrivaled 
in the annals Of the none too responeible fint-year men of the put. Pref. 
mad by a fusillade of cram, the examination rapidly developed into an 
extended rough-house marked by general c° venation into which a discus. 
sion of wrtain tent questione anneal, to have been introduced by some 
of the more hilaGeus member* of the class. 

So flagrant. indeed, were the violation of the honor aide committed 
that, for rho first time in the history of the present examination system, 
a number of men deliberately reacted opt the nuncio of the pledge bind-
ing them to report infractione of this node to the Student Council before 
turning in their books. Some of the more conecientioes members of the 
Mass everdwent as far as to supplement this action with an explanatory 
note elating that the disorder was eo general that it wa. impossible to 
single out specific vielaiure in accordance with the letter of thin pledge. 

While the ;Tatman Class must bear the major portion 	
e the for litie travesty on the Honor System. upparclassmen Minnt be en- 

tirely oequitted of medal responnibility for the actions of the first-year 
men. For a 

ter, 
	of years, each intend. Fre... Mass ban been 

given the impression that the required helf.year ryurse in Biology is 
sort of perennial joke In 	on the Rhin'. by the College an a rest of 
their sense of humor. 	a result of thin tradition. Freshman Biology 
&macs have always' beer marked by a general attitude of irresponsibil-
ity which hen never yet been wholly curbed. 

While the Freshman attitude toward Biology may in a measure be 
ies'ilied by the conditions under whisk the coigne is offered, such a line 
of attack as has been taken by the Rhiniee this year is in no way calculated 
to remedy the situation. Freshmen. as well as upper...nen. have re-
motes ,. to the whole machinery of the College administration and of un-
dergreduate givernment in any inerance where the College Minimal?. 
may be at Mutt. Complaints or suggestions dramn up and presented by 
a grime of resperslie men are always certain of careful consideration by 
the M ecident 	the Dean, while the Students.  Association mint.m a 
standing committee to propose curricular changes 

Cy one irrespcnaihle  orgy, the present Freshman close has dent more 
to inlets the delicate mechanism of the Honor System than its me ben 
ean eanly or quickly repair. Similar Syetems lave fillirnately proved un-
workable in other college, but for over decade the faith of bath the 
Haverford faculty end undergraticatez in the efficacy of the Honor Sys-
tem has remained unshaken. 

During this period the  privilege of taking examinations on their own 
initiative without the surveillance of o proctor has beeeme one of the mant 
cherished Pnrngetioes of Haverford undergrad.tes. Each intern. 
Freshman class hen been offered thealternative of either accepting the 
Hamm System or returning to the old proctor system. Without excep-
tion, they have pledged themselves to the honor code, Unless the seri-
ousness of this pledge continues to be recognized by first year men, Haver-
ford will be obliged to join the ranks of the colleges which have been 
forced to abandon this nlightened experiment in student renpumibilitY 
amid a chorus of lif told you sole.  from the prophets of pessimism. 

"Bigger and Better" Meals 
Unmistakable signs and portent. of 'weeping ...gee in the house-

keeping and culinary department?, have provided three hundred odd Hav-
erford undergraduates with a uniform theme of eonvereation for the last 
few week,. Like the doughboys, who am reputed to travel and light 
on their atortumhs, college students universally regard the eorrunIsuried 
se an all-important tog in the machinery of an institution of higher learn. 
inn. Even extended ventures into the abstruse reale a of integral. eel-

arsd philosophy fail to remove the primal human urge for three 
square meals a day, with the moult that the most prodigious Meethinies 
in My undergraduate body ltd In the college menu a fit object for their 
highly educated analytical arid matte, pewee, 

Fore number of years the battle for ''bigger and better.  meals has 
been waged with unernalsu 	by crusading Haverford students who 
have found in the College food the the 'wanting cause of dyspepsia. mental 
abberations, short tempers, curricular failures and a hat of other ills to 
which the undergraduate body appears to be peculiarly susceptible. In-
dieideal me tetra have added their vigorous protests St the more for-
mal and dignified criticisms of standing committees of the Student Council 
all to no effect. Each outbreak has been quelled effeetively with the 
bludgeon of the budget, and the would.be reformers have repeatedly re. 
'teed in confusion before the matte! intricacies of etretehing the shrink-
ing dollar to accommodate their demands. 

Now, with I. Yew regime directing the destinies of the commis-
Barna, things are hempen erg with each bewildering rapidity that the 
student crusaders are beginning to wonder whether they have not started 

conflagration which they are powerlesi to control. Taking as her motto 
the satisfaction of the Epicure. tostee of the undergraduate body, hire, 
K. B. Patterson. new major dome of the Haverford household, has pro. 
ceeded to shake up the housekeeping department with a vigor and energy 
which has left onlookers gasping with astonishment. 

Chef, took and au-intuits have departed in the shuffle which her in-
jected new blood into the culinary department. Miss Elisabeth Dobbins, 
former assistant housekeeper, is no longer to be found on the College 
payroll. Merchants who have been supplying Haverford with the pre-
verbial "meat And potatoes'.  over varying periode of Yen's are now find-
ing themselves on the outside looking in, and ale shaking their heads In 
amazement at the sudden thangs which ha brushed them into the din. 
and with little warning of the approaching debacle. 

Meanwhile. haraseed alga represernativen ewe dodging hither and 
yon over the Campus alternately petitioning the powers that he for re. 
instatement on the basis of 'services rendered, and button-holing mana-
gers of College publications, who have been placed in the embarrassing 
ponition of having sold them advertg contracts from which they ore 
now derng little benefit. In the College COMM.. the dazed students 
have been varyingly regaled with new and delectable dishes, confronted 
with nameless gastronomic atroeitien, or incited to the verge of riot by 
paralyted service. 

Out of the uneral confusion and babble of tongues, one fairly con. 
Instant attitude seems to emerge. The new regime can count on the un-
qualified support of the uedergraduale body in any genuine attempts to 
bring about better conditions in the dining room. providing "those who 
get served" are convinced that the changes made are calculated to pro. 
duee the best ratan Stith Ceefidenee appeara far more opt to be won 
and maintained by delibeate and progressive modcation of the mocha. 
ism of the housekeeping depertment than by the beau 

go 
	of upreeting 

the old !system in one fell 'swoop just for the sake of change. 
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Singing for Credits 
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AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

maw Pratnettem 

AISELPHI—Peeline Frederick in comedy, "The Scarlet Women.  
19110A0--Dreale...mystery play. 
CNESTRIUT—,1. 	Ctiet,".  with Jeanette Mhoelmnvtl. 
ERLANGER—vitae*. Stretanem," oldster wet. umiee erne.. of Play- 

1NTrFORWESIVeee' 	''c ei
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n N1s?

CARRICK—TsentrGuiloprenu en,  -Arma and the Men." by O. 
Bernard Shaw. 

KEITHS—tlelogremn, °The Tad er Sten Vega,  
LYRIC—Ulu Real. Family,” with Haider {Wight. Lein week. 
SHUBERT—Cloeml this week. 
WALNUT—num.. "And be To 	hard on diary of Smouel Tema, 

Philadelphia Photeplage 

ALDINE—a-unity," with Chula Roues nod Story Brim, 
ARCADIA—Norana germ and Lewis Stone in -The Foreign foodlow" 
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CURRENT 
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PASSON 
507 Market Street 

Importing  Goods, Radios, 
Toys 

Outfitter of the Haverford 
Athletic Teams 

Special Reductions to Hav-
erford College Students 

Monday, November 19, 1929 

EASTMAN, DILLON & CO, 
teat. d the Ita Torl. PRIodolahla, Mho. am PRY.. Monk San a+ 

1500 WALNUT STREET 

INVESTMENT BANKERS 

Deoglose W. Eioortsani  7920, Rotrnesonistior 

We Welcome the 
Accounts of Students 
We believe that your 

opening  a checking  ac-
count with Girard Trust 
Company will prove EMI. 
ElIDIIR Advantageous. 

It is our dmire to estab-
lieh cordial relations with 
the future business leaders 
of the mnamunity. 

f
It should be equally ad-

vantageous for them to 
orm strong  banking  con-
ection. early in life. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 
Breed & C6eateut St... Phil.. 

GILBERT & BACON 

Photographers 
1629 Chestnut Street 

The special rate ex-
tended to Seniors will be 
given to underclassmen 
antil Dec. ISth. 

New Ideas In 
Clothea ere first 

shown hero 
Suits and Top Casts 

$35.00 & Upward 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
148.1-lage Chemin Sonia 

▼✭❁❁❄❅●✰❋❉❁ 

GET 
Haverford College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at the 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Main Line Printing Co. 
Printing  of the Better Kind 

10-12 Armies-eon Are. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Sawa' Cariderntie./.. Hoonford 

Merchandise of 

Authentic Style and 

Admitted Quality 

Distinctive 

Men's Wear 

Wall & Roberta 

29 E. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 

H. KENDALL READ, 
Monsen 

National Life 
Insurance Company 

701 Packard Building 

15th & Chestnut Street! 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

QUAKER BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ— 
F.it6 end Practice of the Dab a Reda M. Jona 	SLOB 

em. . tor end Meaage. A 	Braashaw 	 52.00 
Sohn Woolnan

y 
 , Amelia M. Gammen 	 52.00 

Postage Extra, Get Them From: 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
302 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Morley, Wood & Company . 

Investment Bankers 
511 Chettnot Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Member. New York Stub S.a.e.s—Philadelphia Stack Exchange 

Associate Member. Now York Curb 

Jampla E. Morley 	 Jeanne Warnock, Jr 
Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 	Holstein DeHaven Fox 

Direct Priem. Telegraph end Telephone Wine. to New York 

WHITEHALL 

I-aneaster Ave., at Haverford Station 

Haverford, Pa. 

Apartment. of one, two, three or more rooms, woe 
with kitchen and dinette—furnished or unfurnished. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Grill Room 	 Feet:gement 

New Main Dining Room Now Open 
Dieutioe of Minerva V. Julie. 

Dancing Every Saturday Evening 
From r Datil 12 :Clock 

Sylvanian Orchestra 

Speen/ Attention Given I. Prim& Dinners nod Dinner Daunt 

ARD. 0180 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL CREED 
The editerints appearing in this column do nut neteosarily represent 

the minion or *aliment of a majority of the undergraduate. and alumni 
of Ilaverfere College, They retrace!. rather. n conscious attempt on 
the port of the editor to same intelligent discumion on Hanford 
problems which the News believes me It the careful consideration of Il  
per,n interested in the College. Artieles differing from the eland 
taken In three cadmium ere Melted and welcomed by the edit.., and will 
be erinted in full with the author's eigneture in the `in the Mail Cole 
men:.  provided they do net coelein virulent personal attacks no College 
anoint+ or language which is generally adjudged to be unfit to print. 

An Irresponsible Orgy 
Nx weeks after they had solemnly accepted the honor pledge, a group 

of scatter-brained Freshmen last Monday nicat dealt the Haverford Honer 
System one of the most damaging hime which it has undergone since ito 
institution user n decade ago. 

Assembling in Founders I1511 to take it quarterly egnminatIon In 
Biology, postponed for their own convenience, approximately fifty 
Ithinies proceeded to enatt a scene of whOleaele disorder almost unrivaled 
in the annals Of the none too responeible fint-year men of the put. Pref. 
mad by a fusillade of cram, the examination rapidly developed into an 
extended rough-house marked by general c° venation into which a discus. 
sion of wrtain tent questione anneal, to have been introduced by some 
of the more hilaGeus member* of the class. 

So flagrant. indeed, were the violation of the honor aide committed 
that, for rho first time in the history of the present examination system, 
a number of men deliberately reacted opt the nuncio of the pledge bind-
ing them to report infractione of this node to the Student Council before 
turning in their books. Some of the more conecientioes members of the 
Mass everdwent as far as to supplement this action with an explanatory 
note elating that the disorder was eo general that it wa. impossible to 
single out specific vielaiure in accordance with the letter of thin pledge. 

While the ;Tatman Class must bear the major portion 	
e the for litie travesty on the Honor System. upparclassmen Minnt be en- 

tirely oequitted of medal responnibility for the actions of the first-year 
men. For a 

ter, 
	of years, each intend. Fre.. Mass ban been 

given the impression that the required helf.year ryurse in Biology is 
sort of perennial joke In 	on the Rhin'n by the College an a rest of 
their sense of humor. 	a result of thin tradition. Freshman Biology 
&macs have always' beer marked by a general attitude of irresponsibil-
ity which hen never yet been wholly curbed. 

While the Freshman attitude toward Biology may in a measure be 
ies'ilied by the conditions under whisk the coigne is offered, such a line 
of attack as has been taken by the Rhiniee this year is in no way calculated 
to remedy the situation. Freshmen. as well as upper...nen. have re-
motes ,. to the whole machinery of the College administration and of un-
dergreduate givernment in any inerance where the College Minimal?. 
may be at Mutt. Complaints or suggestions dramn up and presented by 
a grime of resperslie men are always certain of careful consideration by 
the M ecident 	the Dean, while the Students.  Association mint.. a 
standing committee to propose curricular changes 

Cy one irrespcnaihle  orgy, the present Freshman close has dent more 
to inlets the delicate mechanism of the Honor System than its me ben 
ean eanly or quickly repair. Similar Syetems lave fillirnately proved un-
workable in other college, but for over n decade the faith of bath the 
Haverford faculty end undergraticatez in the efficacy of the Honor Sys-
tem has remained unshaken. 

During this period the  privilege of taking examinations on their own 
initiative without the surveillance of o proctor has beeeme one of the mant 
cherished Pnrngetioes of Haverford undergrad.tes. Each intern. 
Freshman class hen been offered thealternative of either accepting the 
Hamm System or returning to the old proctor system. Without excep-
tion, they have pledged themselves to the honor code, Unless the seri-
ousness of this pledge continues to be recognized by first year men, Haver-
ford will be obliged to join the ranks of the colleges which have been 
forced to abandon this nlightened experiment in student renpumibilitY 
amid a chorus of lif told you sole.  from the prophets of pessimism. 

"Bigger and Better" Meals 
Unmistakable signs and portent. of 'weeping ...gee in the house-

keeping and culinary department?, have provided three hundred odd Hav-
erford undergraduates with a uniform theme of eonvereation for the last 
few week,. Like the doughboys, who am reputed to travel and light 
on their atortumhs, college students universally regard the eorrunIsuried 
se an all-important tog in the machinery of an institution of higher learn. 
inn. Even extended ventures into the abstruse reale a of integral. eel-

arsd philosophy fail to remove the primal human urge for three 
square meals a day, with the moult that the most prodigious Meethinies 
in My undergraduate body ltd In the college menu a fit object for their 
highly educated analytical arid matte, pewee, 

Fore number of years the battle for ''bigger and better.  meals has 
been waged with unernalsu 	by crusading Haverford students who 
have found in the College food the the 'wanting cause of dyspepsia. mental 
abberations, short tempers, curricular failures and a hat of other ills to 
which the undergraduate body appears to be peculiarly susceptible. In-
dieideal me tetra have added their vigorous proteets St the more for-
mal and dignified criticisms of standing committees of the Student Council 
all to no effect. Each outbreak has been quelled effeetively with the 
bludgeon of the budget, and the would.be reformers have repeatedly re. 
'teed in confusion before the matte! intricacies of etretehing the shrink-
ing dollar to accommodate their demands. 

Now, with I. Yew regime directing the destinies of the commis-
Barna, things are hempen erg with each bewildering rapidity that the 
student crusaders are beginning to wonder whether they have not started 

conflagration which they are powerlesi to control. Taking as her motto 
the satisfaction of the Epicure. tastes of the undergraduate body, hire, 
K. B. Patterson. new major dome of the Haverford household, has pro. 
ceeded to shake up the houaekteping department with a vigor and energy 
which has left onlookers gasping with astonishment. 

Chef, took and au-intuits have departed in the shuffle which her in-
jected new blood into the culinary department. Miss Elisabeth Dobbins, 
former assistant housekeeper, is no longer to be found on the College 
payroll. Merchants who have been supplying Haverford with the pre-
verbial "meat And potatoes'.  over varying periode of Yen's are now find-
ing themselves on the outside looking in, and ale shaking their heads In 
amazement at the sudden thangs which ha brushed them into the din. 
and with little warning of the approaching debacle. 

Meanwhile. haraseed alga represernativen ewe dodging hither and 
yon over the Campus alternately petitioning the powers that he for re. 
instatement on the basis of to 	rendered, and button-holing mana- 
gers of College publications, who have been placed in the embarrassing 
ponition of having sold them advertng contracts from which they ore 
now deriving little benefit. In the College COMM.. the dazed students 
have been varyingly regaled with new and delectable dishes, confronted 
with nameless gastronomic atroeitien, or incited to the verge of riot by 
paralyted service. 

Out of the uneral confusion and babble of tongues, one fairly con. 
Instant attitude seems to emerge. The new regime can count on the un-
qualified support of the uedergraduale body in any genuine attempts to 
bring about better conditions in the dining room. providing "those who 
get served" are convinced that the changes made are calculated to pro. 
duee the best ratan Stith Ceefidenee appeara far more opt to be won 
and maintained by delibeate and progressive modcation of the mocha. 
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AISELPHI—Peeline Frederick in comedy, "The Scarlet Women.  
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Monday, November 19, 1929 

We Welcome the 
Accounts of Students 
We believe that your 

opening a checking ac-
count with Girard Trust 
Company will prove MM. 
Wally Advantageous. 

It is our dmire to estab-
cordial relations with 

the future business leaders 
of the community. 

f

It should be equally ad-
vantageous for them to 
orm strong banking con-
ections early in life. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 
Breed & Cheoent SM., Phil.. 

GILBERT & BACON 

Photographers 

1629 Chestnut Street 

The special rate ex-
tended to Seniors will be 
given to underclassmen 
until Dec. ISM. 

New Ideas in 
Clothes are first 

shown here, 
Suits and Top Casts 

$35.00 Si Upward 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
142.1-1500 Chneaue Sweet 

trigaielpkie 

GET 
Haverford College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a boa 

Sodas, Stuldaes and 
Sandwiches at the 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Main Line Printing Co. 

Printing of the Better Kind 
1040 ...demon Am. 

■❁❇ PA 
311.id CentidyrytioLto .  

Merchandise of 

Authentic Style and 

Admitted Quality 

Distinctive 

Men's Wear 

Wall & Roberta 

29 E. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 

Lembsea Wa 

PASSON 
807 biadicet Slys. 

Importing Goods, Radios, 
Toys 

Outfitter of the Haverford 
Athletic Teams 

Special Reductions to Haw. 
erford College Students 

H. KENDALL READ, 
Mane, 

National Life 
Insurance Company 

701 Packard Building 

15th & Chestnut MYNAS 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

QUAKER BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ - 
F.it6 end Practice of the Cloak re, Rata* Id, Jon. 	$2.00 
Qv. ere. tory sod Memme. A N. Breachaw 	 82.00 
J Woolmen, Amelia M. Gommere 	 10.00 

Postage Extra. Get Them From: 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
300 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Morley, Wood & Company . 

Investment Bankers 
511 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Member. New York Smith Exchenae-Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

Associate Member. New York Curb 

Joseph E. Morley 	 James Warnock, Jr 
Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 	Holstein DeHaven Fox 

Direct Prieete Telegraph end Telephone Wirm to New York 

WHITEHALL 

1-ancaster Ave., at Haverford Station 

Haverford, Pa. 

Apartment. of one, two, three or more rooms, some 
with kitchen and dinette-furoished or unfurnished. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Grill Room 	 Reetegorard 

New Main Dining Room Now Open 
[Nemec. of Miaerva V. Senile. 

Dancing Every Saturday Evening 
Fcara r Viral 12 :Clock 

Srivanian Orchestra 

Specie! Attention Given le Primer Dineen end Digger Thum 

AHD. 0180 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL CREED 
The editeriale appearing in Unix column do not artemarily represent 

the nninion or oatiment 	
rev 

id a majority of the undergraduates and alumni 
of limerfori College. They repent, rather. tr, eonselous attempt on 
he sort of the editor to moue intelligent diacu mien on limn-ford 
problems which the News believes merit the careful - consideration of Il  
persons interested in the College. Artlelry differing from the etend 
taken In three retuning ere Melted and welcomed by the editor, and will 
be peeled in full with the author's signeture in the 	the Mail Cel- 
umn." provided they do not contain virulent personal snacks no College °MN., or language which to generally adjudged to be unfit to print. 

An Irresponsible Orgy 
sx weeks after they had solemnly accepted the honor pledge, a grate

nf sceiter-brained Freshmen last Monday nioht dealt the Haverford Honor 
System one of the most damaging blowa which it her undergone since its 
institution over n decade am. 

.Assembling in Founders 11.1 to take e quarterly esomination In 
Biology, postponed for their ovm convenience, approximately fifty 
Ithinies proceeded toenact a scene of wholesale disorder almost tnrivaled 
in the annals Of the none ton respormible first-yes men of the past. Pref-
aeed by a fusillade of crazier. the eanmination rapidly developed into an 
extended rough-house marked by general c° venation into which a Mama-
., of vermin tent questions apileare to have hem introduced by some 
of the more hilarious members of the class. 

So flagrant. indeed, were the eiolatinns of the honor ode committed 
that, for the first time in the history of the present examination system, 
a number of men deliberately crossed out the sodium of 00' pledge bind-
ing there to report infractions of this node to the Student Council before 
turning in they books. Some of the more cometentioes members of the 
eass ever we as far as to supplement this action with an explanatory 
note Mating that the disorder was so general that h was impossible to 
single out specific vielature in accordance with the letter of this pledge. 

While Me Pi-nehmen ease must bear the major portion of the indict-
ment for this travesty on the Honor System. upparelasamen cannot be en-
tirely oequitted of martial responsibility for the actions of the firs4yean 
men. For a riollthh, rd years, mth inetaMing Freshen . class has been 
given the impression that the required holf-year merge in Biology is 
sort of perennial joke inflicted on the Rhinies by the College Re a rest of 
their sense of humor. , a result of in tradition. Freshman Biology 
classes have alwaym been marked by a general attitude of irresponsibil-
ity which ham never yet been wholly curbed. 

While the Freshman attitude toward Biology may in a measure be 
Jur:lied by the condirtonn under which the sourse is offered, Bach a line 
of attack as has been taken by the Rhinies this year is in no way calculated 
to remedy the situation. Freshmen. as wet as upperclassmen. have re-
nnin., to the whole machinery of the College administration and of un-
dergr-duate givernment in any instance where the College ryrriculom 
may he et fault. Cemplaints or suggestions dr.n up end presented by 
a group of resperelle men are always certain of careful consideration by 
the P. ended o- the Dean, while the Students' Association maIntalm a 
standing committee to propose cue-Molar changes 

one irrrtponaible orgy, the present Freshman clam has Mod more 
to Mime the delicate mechanism of the Honor System than its me ben 
ean early en nu'ckly repair. Similar systems have ultimately proved un- 
workable in other cialtegem ❂◆▼ far orer 	decade the faith of both the 
fiuvurferd facility and undergradraten in the efficacy of the Honor Sys-
tem has remained unshaken. 

Durtug thin period the privilege of taking examinations on their own 
initiative without the surveillance of a proctor has become one of the most 
cherished Pnrsgatives of Haverfordardent...tea Each intoM'ng 
Freshman class has been offered thealternative of either accepting the 
Honor System or returning to the old proctor system. Without excep-
tion, they have pledged themselves to the honor code, Unless the seri-
ousness of thls pledge coMinues to be recognised by first year men, Haver-
ford will be obliged to join the ranks of the colleges which have been 
forced to abandon this nlightened experiment In et dent reepsysibility 
amid a chorus of "I told you so's' . from the prophets of pessimism 

"Bigger and Better.' Meals 
Unmistakable signs and portent. of sweeping changes in the house-

keeping and culinary departments have provided three hundred odd Has-
erford undergraduates with a uniform theme of conversation for the last 
few weeks. Like the doughboys, who are reputed to travel and fight 
on their stomachs, college students universally mgard the commismrint 
ail an all-Important Cog in the machinery of an institution of higher learn. 
ing. Even extended ventures into the abstruse realms of in egret eel-
cuing and philosophy fail to remove the primal human urge for three 
square meals a day, with the reault that the most prodigious meniallties 
in nny Undergraduate body ltd In the college menu a fit object for their 
highly educated analytical and male, posse.- 

Forenumber of years the battle for "bigger and better' . meals has 
been waged with unequal su 	by crusading Haverloed students who 
have found in the College food the the irriteling cause of dyspepsia. mental 
obberations, short tempers, curricular failures and a host of other ills M 
Which the undergraduate hody appears to be peculiarly susceptible. In-
dieidual me:rontents have added their vigorous preterits to the more for-
mal and dignified criticisms of standing committees of the Student Council 
an to no effect- Each outbreak has been quelled effeetively with the 
bludgeon of the budget, and the would-be reformers have repeatedly re. 
tieed in confusion before the mystical intricacies of 'teething the shrink-
ing dollar to accommodate their demands. 

Now, with 	rear regime directing the destinies of the tornado- 
Bernd, Ohioan are limper., with such bewildering rapidity that the 
student crusaders ore beginning to vender whether they have net started 
a conflagration which they are powerlesi to control. Taking , her motto 
the satisfaction of the Epicure. Meeer of the undergraduate body, MM. 
K. B. Patterson, new major dome of the Hnverford household, has pro-
ceeded to shake up the housekeeping department with a vigor and thorn 
which has left onlookers gasping with astonishment. 

Chef. took nod maittanM have departed in the shuffle which has in-
jected new blood into the culinary department. Miss Elizabeth Dobbins, 
former assistant housekeeper, is no longer to be found on the College 
payroll. Merchants who have been supplying Haverford with the p40- 
veinal "meat and potatoes" over varying periods of Year's are row find-
ing themselves on the outside looking in, and are shaking their heads In 
amazement at the sudden hangs which has brushed them into the dia. 
lord with little warning of the approaching debazle. 

Meanwhilt haraseed aolea representativeo are dodging hither and 
yon over the Campus alternately petitioning the powers that be for re. 
instatement on the basis of rervices rendered, and button-holing mana-
gers of College publications, who have been plared in the embarrassing 
position of having sold them advertng contends from which they are 
now deriving little benefit. In the College commons. the dazed students 
have been varyingly regaled with new and delectable dishes, confronted 
with nameless gastronomic atrocitien, to incited to the ver ge of riot by 
paralySed service. 

Out of the general confusion and babble of tongues, one fairly co 
Instant attitude seems to emerge. The new regime can count on the un-
qualified support of the undergraduate body ira any genuine attempts to 
bring about better conditions in the dining ram, providing "those who 
g 	

el 
et served" are convinced that the changes made are calculated to pro• 

duec the beet retl. Soh 	os a ch eddenppeara far more opt to be won 
and maintained by deliberate and progreeive modcation of the mach,. 
tern of the housekeeping deportment than by the beau geste of upreeting 
the old system in one fell swoop just for the sake of change. 
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ADELPHI-Pneline Frederick in comedy, -The Scarlet %tome,' 
BROAD-' Ontryle."mystery play. 
CHESTNUT -"The night 	witb Jeanette Defamed. 
ERLANCER--Ileaus' Stratagem,' 	cm, order num,. of Play- 
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Gridmen Close Season,This Week at Delaware-Booters Go Down, 2-1, Before Fighting Middies 
TRIPP'S SPECTACULAR RUN UNIVERSITY TEAM HAS I 	sports Editorial I SOCCER TEAM TO MEET QUAKER LINE FAILS TO SHOW FEATURES HARD 	CONTEST 	 PUNCH IN LISTLESS GAME 
	 I WON ONLY ONE GAME hZ7,;:= 1̂7"7.1,:,11° SWARTHMORE FRIDAY 	 "ShoPoini"  Now Wasn't His Fault I Boot by Mawhinney 

Accounts for Lone 
Tally 

1,l 	1110. 	 ndoont, 	ren... 

ARDMORE TAILORING CO. 
Cleaners and Dyers 
S. Schwartz, Prop. 

College Tailor 
nele. Ave. 

`The coaches have been trusting 
too much to the apperrolly lifelese Garnet Comes to '88 Field 
regulars, sell .h." uaethe 	 With Record of Seven seen more." 

	 Straight Wins 
made by Coach Jansen Mdse. due- , 	 „„ INv 

The. two statements, the first 

Mg the listless first half of the ,.,,,.3"1,=„,7"  
soccer game Saturday at Annwelin 	Me statement be true Wier the 
cod Inn nnuouni by the Observer .1.1.,17,4“%:.$,-,;;,:1v,A:.,-27.1,;,•;, 
this Issue of the News. now what 	
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 po-n.  1111,..,.. .01  
knit critics of the Smrlet and :dome... whin ther have  atmolet:11 
Black's nattiness on the athletic 	 g:r,o 
fields think of the present varsity 	 " 

Theo ate notion loin, .044 football and soccer teams. 
If the glorious comeback of the 1 r'.".t.b.t, 

football teem M the mmond half of 	11.1. I

▪  

ne 
the Amherst rune is cited es the TM Derhel,91..:1111mf 	eerie 
eingle weeption thin year, it rosy be 	 .1.4r 
said that ave or learns cane° ....Zoo. nember. ute. 	virtima hetnwlat the noun. Wal cf "an' 14 corn., from mead t. 	 powerful seeteration IN Vence. 

amp In
Iff„,,,;11;Ll!yi,„;Ffe;;;;,:41.,,Z; 	It Is much easier to give alibis 	NS17.1t,2n4,.1.""" „ad Her 

than to fight to AIWA. It much IOW°. eel 'New both ...bed Delaware WI.. 	 ouster to uss, the game was played 1.++, 	 .1°4 	bar 1-1 
Men' 114""" .."12"iro""  • ""' 	the ront.b n'.11tletl• 	 "'"'S Terir"ohir!! 	„ 	 trust to luck. when the nituation to ' win 
	oepooder 	 apparently hopeleas, and take every 	oonparon 01. nworthomee's AO 

...re 	teh. reeently mid the break in the game for all it I. worth. win 
aware grkrewLientioo 	Istent Haverford  teams made a better 	Been poW/Mnles whits, 11 ewe.. would mart this Rum than iheY 	base F"' 	 be. 	W.  IL 

"SOUP" ALSOP 
Rho the Newark 	. world of made before. The football team teengl out pewerfol. now aggress. „Iner Power. The Moe mat Gold !tor !Mt tonuipled Ursines in the Mening trunc. Low mu IfilieGord wne.t?..‘Wi ;‘ geZellalteserla:-. Cue.: In;  pet ;az."'" to 
	 • $.-• did *Mt  ‘." 	 t'O."sert 	 us,-  lo homing the monism.. I to two talus, at the flora, r1,  

	

„,„ 	 ImposUble to defut Amherst In the 
w, 	sword,. wo. 	.100114 mu 	*17 	. 	e nor,. 	 test  whgonions plane their In  ens. be thirM and fought an uphill battle to u .„„s„,„,.. 	„,„„ , „„,„, 
II. gear. mid 	

re 
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MUTUAL SATURDAY 5-1 reap ee 	enter the fro, ro.. 	 FWmthin 	pool teal.; bee ....ow. I worth. Amok end WM 	the 	eth 	 their 	019.l march ehoi  1 	te 	for the. rem. wet 

Cont.. nom 7 
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penal., Redmond punted to Tripp on 
Me 91liyard trne. 

Then th. fun log.0. AG. Mr .1- 
went urMer Interference_ the -Greg¢ 
neon" need 	yarde Dtwere 19. 
Peed line when he wad finally dropped. 
A‘greret offnidedzatrIbered rev" more 

 mole 
tsetse it'Ax 1.1'1; Collie. lbw 

1f1r:Tel1  41.1  
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est. POW 

Seem. 	or 0.1.1 
For the remainder of the fir. guar- 

ter and far the retire second er.] 
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to the Drexel angrtught. However. 

fifteen,. owalty 	the Wr- 
ier and gleek glee the Engin. ea 
enearned fin. down owl 	Ion of 
Om hall no Harerfonr. 	line. 

Grose Born 
Redetnild WW1 left end tnr two 

..11. Al thin loner, the Engin.. 

;nee. took to the ale, this tint e, the 
ea revel[ was a tourhdown- Miral. 
pint° Hog.. hurled the menkin 
Cardenr who will, eluded Hererford 
tackle. and dashed 	 
me.. hounder, foe 1Weers monad 
touchdown. Thie We Redmond failed 
to arid the erne .1nt. 

For the remainder of the quarter, 
▪ ahlp we., mg poets 	 wont 
to W. ell eau Palm. Although neither 
Wol wan done enotuth to the other. 
null to mese the crowd in the wide 
to tom. with bated Meath rya tom 
for the beat or woe. both squads of 
gridiron weft.. ann:pleying bard. 

The Engineer. clinched the gone in 
II, Muth moot., by lidding xi: more 

  ta 
 mint. by the ...dew mute. After 

gererel exchanged ‘.1 Pen. the 

1111'ien■r:1  trannTroUTd7.d  e!rmntaa  
entered the fray 	• aubmitute lot 
Alnebeen. was Intercepted. 

E1110110111 Calk 
Aner three mg. hail henn 1,1,1,11 

emend left Ion Ilaverford 

Feeble Defense 
And Poor Passing 
Lose Drexel Game 
Milliken, Tripp Only 

Outstanding Stars, 
Critic Says 
a, THE 

The Obureer. although tenaporatd. 
stuneed by the game 1taturdsy. rester• 
dey morning .wa. able to reflect on the 
third stmeeenve de.. of an team vehlth 

7.1o."ede11.0,11:111..1r;.:°;.;az„,"7:::'  
sin afraid of repetition 	t that 

mendere. Like the two prenlIne
be  

Ethel. 
wheat we were 	the offend.b  

,:nd.l.'44f°  dVeZ17:: 
Leek.. 

Particularly gebeertenne wee the we, rore 	Wienalee worked. Dee Ilnemelr•Itting through. the pens 
urea hurtled and. pee often ea not. he 
would throw the loll Into the ban. of 
Me 	 Oftre eligible reverie. 
could he near the hall 

end 
make nn et. 

pee hell wee In the dr, bawl abe Unx,l 
terim did. Th. Id d of work Ham n 
len. that mold wept, passe. lent 

'71I"thed'Vh:?"1:gd.theit'errOgning 
the Drexel monolog atMein our .on-
dnry der,. let Orexel tow.. ter' 
nitn 4 Ram.. for teuehdowno. There 

 
rebut bra new s  •peed 

bah news the receiver got bellied our 
defeeae-ln fur- no one tr. 

nese hlin. It ea. tbe 
Ha 
	game 

lile.'gr:nleT'irc'echtoTb7rottITT. 
ekkawake team knetior that run was 

1°-  
Odessa N 00  Beet 

Looking at oor 	offense. I can't 
r;.17,1'74.11,.":11,t11. "0  .th°  Dar 0, 

IC nods. In and were 
out when we bad the b' I1. 
failure of our rennin, 

lin.,TeeJ the fact that our ends rarely 
o the twee.. there WI. al. wan, • man 1.1.1ne ...Ugh °enter. sod 

rtijr.11" 	so ow ust resms. 11111 1,4011, it he 000ld Inn the signals, would he better than Mor. rie with 	pore ankle. Th 	e son. pleaeinx thina. 
HAVERFORD 

TEA AND  DINING ROOM BREAKF 

 
AND 

 
LUNCHEON 

DINNER 
non Ardente 10411 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
Neb. Cembeenh wel 

ivied feet Sea 	od 
tan stoe

d 
 RNm 

k
tom r

r

mk 
ser
r

ite=aba.'r*".  
trteeii , 

C. H. COLLISON 
Who rine. Handerte Ina l000lo 

down naint 17 	. Sean MO MI 
es -011-Vard" CatIn• noise et In 
no" eels. et tint leegle. Coma HalV1017•• nfaak.ef-all-lratkos eon.nd 
a en 111 le Eaton, hy mettles th• 
Scarlet an Blast's .sly elx-fetal som. 

Ofteen.yerd penalty. Drexel 
O

▪  

bterl three tan. Ter& Ihromh centre 
with Grace vermin, the ball. Cardoni 
gm.. • Mint tbree Feel, oe a Mob 
around Wahl web 

per 	•mong th '  ottlelala 
the wee which wroth! k.v. 

Wren Drexel 11.1rd Innelotown. ate Id 

 lloll 
le Wallowed end Drexel .111 heel the 
hall on the 1.1-yard lien 

flat the third attempt. a ten.. Iftobee 
to Rdmond. wn mereonn in bringing 
the Enlosers Os more point. for • 
total of IP no naiad fo- 	thee- 
let end Illsek. The try for the goal 
failed en flee pins later 	gen 
mined with the hell lo itavertord'a un-
manna at midfield. 

"Te owise, 
Restores° 	 none. 

ems 	 Let red 	 leer Nada ..... . . Lott Ye. 	 wain 
long 	 Mk ewe Omens 10.1 

	 rano 
weans  	oral 
et.n. 	 N.1.1d Mold. 	sera 

nom am. . ihmaLead. 	 	 Ian 10-11,acia .. 	s.. L. 71.1.1wam 	 WWW. 11•171.11 .... 	 WU. . WW1 

7 0 	11,70 
weltfewm. 	 O.. L. 

gno dos o.n.o. rein 

war.rterd. 
rez.

▪ 

 Hlelta III Takla. WHO. 1.• Wlla . Baran. Ora hor Yew", 11.1a 
2.1.. Fen trr 	FM. 1.1. 
mesh to V.A. 7••■• 	.41 fax •11.1.a. Buy.. 	Mag.. Ow- ran., 

...h., 	 Ler v.. 
Jab.. wan to en, Non. to 
on woo fee Cal.L Badralawk 	tureen,. 

On,. O.  

Lew. ■ Pres 

ehoet the taw. The way WM.e, 
played on def... end Tripp. retuning 
.4th the bell were bright lit... Max 
ham and Grovlbrotr Were 1.14461, a 
▪ anwhi. deln. gnu, but were 
weak wain. ;MOW, 1100•31.1ft and 
Fax were peony Mir defeigive., bet 
were not ran nerful 	offensive. 
Mien Collis. bad • hole ni.ard 10. 
Om he T.. urie of it, bet seuemfis 
he ran 	n wog esIL leme I saw 
Kerrie ahead of runner the way he 
and Gurthrop wee to do. 

1rhile Villa was in there he Inked 
better than the ether two erode. Mur-
ray mowed to be able 0.1 Mop play. 
through hie, a. riuld Hicks. E.. 
worth. Speck and Jame should he 
Leen more ehanee. Eneworth has a 
ame left In which to eh.-  file wed 

Speck looked 1.11 	be won Wm- 
' R. ex.. when working on his teek. 
to offenne. 

tilltsele Use ..... tem 
The Oleerver 	tbe coachex 

I are been Meting- tee much to the 
oparently Wean regslare end mhould 
se the mungetere mom. The I/el.- 

• mane is one 1. which life ow 
1 en always coke, beeline tit Dela 

hntl 	 °'" 
believe that the Dein... moll 

tbiserfora team. ere at this Mae eves, 
ly =etched. haling from the neuron-

' "lia7d'Zisekl; Ma  

team would like to play the toes. 10110P OIrr ern. Al soy rate, II should 

l'ions'ertTerlt 	
.1.1In a x

0111 be Ian mode of seed.. 11,1 

hBdkalre 
be dna the benne they 

hemeelan 	netstrony. 

SCORES OF FUTURE OrPOMMTS 

FOOTBALL 
ODIAlrat• 0, Mc FDA., M .. 

SOOCEL ftwanareore 	1•11•D D. 

McINTYRE'S 1101,74711. 
Dieing Room 

Ardmore, Pa. -07i7-1-1"°`.  
CLUB-METE-PRIVATE AFFAIRS 

CATERED 
Repohn. Diner. *1.00 

Insurance for Students 
Poseetal Ella.., Automobile,, 

Accidents, Firs or Theft white ell 
or •Inwlsen. Rieke to 

ninny of peon Whig tamales Mb web, or .bread. Daman 
ea none no. Liability fee loci-
ante to pones es mkt. 

J. B. Longacre 
Long 	& Ewing 

&dim Building 
I41 S. Rh Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

line-up for the Delaware nal. amt. 

's]rinrrrIliinde'del!;m1Vrt. 

. trnrart 7.17...thleb.ge71.7 11:1 1  1:171:1 

PAIR UnIrIZIV.1417nlit'iZet71 
I-1 	el 	' 

Ono ..... 	Int on 

Ma.. 	..... re.111/. 

11.1.• 	 Matt fallareli 	 

	 Leh 1•111.1. 	 re. 
D. F.. 	 Ins1A. 'KOH 	 Ter.,  	 c...... ,....... 	 
	 tr. 	 

91=111•tlers: rer111.terttnica 	' Belwrhi . _... MY 

= 
HAVERFORD CLUB VICTOR 

WI.. 1.1 Decision any census.. c. c., for MHO Minn 
Annexing it* first wht of the :won 

he ihmerfonl  Snorer  Club  .01 T ed  
he Germnntown epithet 1 Milo  leer Set-
.... by • I-0 mew.. Tim lone tally 
f  the  game wen ewer! by Strum MU. 

. min. forward for the WOG. 
nolo... Wm we wino In It, 
werei 1.. E. Ch.M.. -25. I - 

"Woe In Wen,. at gaol: Owlet 
left  InlllHrt; liana. ':1^_, right fob 

Thom. MO 

THIRD TEAM TO PLAY 

Pooch Steer. Third Teem trill elan 
with elm Penn 
mi Vas Mehl i the  Bad  nine of the 

M Nees°. The Peettnen have de. 
toned Northam. 111[4 Behave, 1 
pile the echnilm 	bare already ae. 

t=esi'  jent:ar e 0
1,  .41, 

 boo .b.*  
, The Sleek.. bare nix arm, thrse  
mem.* end one tie behind Meta 110. 

'°- A.°';ost-weenn mow with armee 

Zr"eift'er.rtib.7T1t:i;:71.,Vor 

Ywr before the tilt with the Rein 
Linen. The Senors bad Int to 
Penn, S-I, while Haverford had run  
roughshod over the Philadelph .ne 
4-1- Agape the toDLero were 

.s 

eoeIldent Instead 	sting tb 
memoir before the garne, they 
bowled sad took long walks over tit 
Academy commie. They `o

r 
 

lose, they belleved. 
Their confidence lasted just three 

minutes after the game started 
Then they were beaten. 

The line played worse than a Has 

nark line has ployed since th 
Dark Age. Gray did his usual ast 
of 'playing marbles' with the ball-
until it 

'playing 
 too late either to sh 

or to pass Properly. Browne win  
worn out, and was guarded till h 
was helpless. The Wills brothers 

bls 	d h Id 

Atlantic Gas and 
Motor Oils 

Haverford Sales and 
Service, Inc. 
Solicits Your 

Patronage 

Lancaster Ave.  

(Just Opposits Campus) 

k"a"4;ZI riTt:IertlIrrarbilieg47."111.01. 
ere awn. the Arienpollefield gnoinho-
aud Whaled the gllme 

01 
the iew 

et 	d-1 were. The 1101.1  n0+ 'he bed the &wrist nod Black None. 
lic..irerzdfered et the bond. of 1hr 

Inferieted at not heel won n 

marked the work of the GoVerford 

	

A total leek of 	e1, .n 

and Ifirt:r■ nrVar. tr;Leh'l'elrfai 
plat t„ R

.ri'"enlie°090 Wire Iry Mewl.- 
ner.. o free kirk. Whit Wm beaded 

r't.:41;ra471.1or;.'  

shroosh the ...r.41.1':,1̀...'r.";,.,171: 
down el, ebnle, 

inny den. the fir. quer, 21,1 
(mid, even. Ea. Nide lind a free Mr. 

"W".14';i:Ire. ". .77..M.1".11= 

whet Maier mient 
Na 

 kirk atenr hi, 
 an 

10.00 	1+11 	. the Pend 

Ioenk 
when he nob.. end the 	the ICU r hi 	r. 	t 	fes °trey It hot of donee. 

Nen Skarn 
The here., whirl. w. nosilool 

n herrn. al comer kirks by the Wry. 
The lino ceries won inierrunted e-hen 

Ili. forronni w. rageht 
The Inn ene token towed the Nel-F 
1.11.10 ben, to lolly. bet felled to 
Ph. the .11 111 	■41311i.  pPddad 
mud the Ilidehitonen, defenee bed 
sallied to been on the day. The 
,all on returned to 	... ...... 	ti. 
ion 	five men. kirlan followed 

=141 	 "'" d'".1  Several opportualtiee. ern. we. 
the Hissed* foranre line 

oh. their naainx benne ramed. 
tin 	npirked up the bell mine the 
end or the mower. eluded the Mil. 
leeke ond 	little difileolry it gen 

aw ed 	short °we. Th.. ourtee 
ended with the bell near the Nom eon!. 

The loerinol. of the annul fief P.., 
;r11:::f 
n1 OIL Sem* nI1 the on.. es. 
oentered around  the N.. nal Mar 

,Whir

tn. peering and meow, 
Muting mined ere', ...nil. ilanov. 
Whir drove n 11.1 11101.1 nem. shell 

'n'unieTeryl "pa"lekItIo 
the mon 	011M1.1:4'.1111;■. 	In. IL.. halt 

Wows Repeat 
,X.1111.11. 	In' the Nave net 

ted them there meerol mot Grove 
worked down the out.. nod took e 
ellot 	Sloop 	difftruire in elan 

C  Aire 
ol hy W111011 ,..111

▪  

111,17 	
pe r 1 

 
of rho tall 

rh the stml roger woolen. our of 
the gen, 1-ani....1 woo high oe.r 
the enn ter. 

Donn ttw ant stns. irneh Nr. 
PeteN own Irmo 	 moue of 
Ow form whirl. mole Mom 	ems• 
ool.. for the lotenemmem title 

writer in the meson. They uste handl..- 
.end in this drier by Or 1011 net 

mired x 	emelt on the haw:1 when he Mewed to he. 	ball. Cul hod to Pe tah,.• 	..r 	mime Pena, 
rocker 	 niodler injury lat. 

0,1 
peer 	

• 	

)Iat.e 

Roberts Scores Three Goals 
in Easy Victory for , 

Little Quakers 

gdo

• 

[b 
I
d pea h.. Inu sowed ion thei  

varsity. the Jaw, le'meen. Satuntal, 
xtoriene 	oliffirel° 

hark Penn :111110,... ,I, on 	Fiel . 
.12 the noir ream, rd. moue Ill 

the filet hat Roberto wool the  
meek tot the Sen. met 1111. ea 

the firm 'mower whea he got 
'roll Wm • Mort 	e•, 	ni pant 
tong, the Perm Alin.1 son.. for the 
Oro nrarlier at the gano. 

1001,1 emend dig,. moue Sr 
Lou. the ormo, 1.11.1 Nile more 
cool. in the ft. "Nog Roberto Rot 

seined nonl third of the ewe on 
eta merle fro. the territory immuli- 

"'"i  Eeal. 'Met %Ike* 
Eton. and Mellor owl, witributed 

orle tn.. to rev 	air Gusher wre. 
Ile  in[ the 	too pool the 	wo 
in Ileverford territory mod of ate time 

The lone woe for the lee den rune 
n Ilse 1,011 bnIf when HOW bend. 

TIT";11'ibratitIL'i7g're'.ItI;n4r 

hut brillinut mar. by Rhode.. zed Itone-
re • free kirk within the penalty •res. 
wet, aer, the 	 

Thowhout thellaMe 111.1. and W. 
Wier.. kept the ball out .1 the danger 

l̀ikresoso 	Yea erns anon L.* 	Owl 	 Lwa r.a..  
Al It.. 	Lon kWh.. 	Bar. 

	

Orna. halr6mh 	bit Liaha 	10Datawass ▪ . 5.0..1 	W.. 

Takes Ball 64 Yards 
for Gridders' One 

	

Big Gain   Beaten By St. J

- 

osephs Last 
Saturday; Nine Seniors 

to Start 
11.11.1 and tont aft. three we-

re., Wen. Haverferge 
represenUtieen will eh. their mew 
olOM1111, with en illumine of Newark 

1... ler larlde tbe Vnivereity of Helm 

.".7.44.."1"o"riret IA end edo neat PM- 

Harman mph for rhr 	Inn 
week. Ile refused en give out the ow, 

wEsnowm RESERVES, 4-3 team has lost three M a row to 
Frankho and blarehall, Hamiltoe 

Ph.. 00.&;r.nril, io,n SoitrolOrn' and Drexel. The surfer team h. 
After Imallng 01  '11  ' ''''' ''. ref'o'red*Pwrii% ReIntonohan,  d1.1N0aie'7,°:erhi"er tea* which netted Wm two g, 

!lave... TWA Thom weak'''. lb.  Of willeh bed Wm en intereollegia 
Imo  to the Weettewn S. hoot ."'' 	II ' game this season until they met the 
Friday al Wenttnern. AA. 	n 	' crumbling Scarlet and Black. 
h.!11"="47oVoZirli!".eS771°' by • The football team 

11100 be ex-PI Aebe,  cused for their In two defeats. ;,,c.,.,:ric,,,,,ri,..i 1!.....,;7::.F:V.1,1;:..,thr  They faced a heavy, mauling team al;  ,;;;; at Hamilton. And Coach Walter 
leat few mimeo or Oar, Bloo 

	
Halo  could well /augh at his f or- „ „,,,, „s„,  into  Is, s„, 1,....'hurral:' mar pupils, for he directed a  °any, 

win. for the Steelemenl final prow. smart squad here last week. But in raw. nem 	WBSTTOVW r. the Franklin and Marshall game the 
. 

g e.1 	 u1 	Mut eatrenek...... Lag% 

new. 	 ee,  gridderswere fared with the noel 

'l:gree'''"'"It:t.nthe'Lulteftt7trerib■n'eengir: quite, attack, much like that which 
they themselves had used ague. 
Amherst, overwhelmed them and coot thole to game. 

They were confident that they 
could defeat a town which had won only four games in the last three 
years. But when that team showed 
that Haverford would have to fight 
to win, the Scarlet and Black col-
ors were ntn down-pronto. 

Thy sone. teem'. downfall came 
in mach the earn way. Princeton 
had been beaten seversl times by 
teams which even the Haverford 
Jayvees could have given a good 
attle. 	e Pnneeton game wa 

"on ice." the boater. Said. But the 
Orange and Black presented a pow 
edul attack, and gnickly evened th 

thou score after Haverford.o early tally 
That was eaey, thahoys thought 2171.  left: Tem. 11. it.i,le left. Amen, The  Princatnn 1lr. was at worit 

6, centre Wow. G. Edgar, MI, 1 -  The game would end in • tie. So 1 We right: R. Oder, 11. mg.. HOC Went om through four quarters. wit 
the fieverford squad playing 0C 
ow just good enough to hold  ate 
B 	Tigers ecoreless. 

Thep came the li 	goal, 10 
Princeton and for  thews  ome. Th 
Haverford line ceased to function 
The forwards gave up. They were 
tired. They' were beaten. Only Al 
sop's work at goal made the find 

ford, 
score presentable at all at Haver 

The name story might he told fo 
the Navy game Saturday. From be-
ginning to end it no • horrible 

S to the little group o 
Scarlet and Blaek rooters huddled 
around the Havellord bench. 

Navy had not on a game chi 

 back Lehi h and P nn 
The name-Mb 	 and finishing their games with Cre'  si 	

• 	

"1110  `;•%:131rm„ 
who 0111 	qv.. the mitbstitatee. 	5 tuning 

DLLAWABL 	Hr17.1■0111 Three meeke  ego Dver,thing was 	Lett tan. 	LaMar 
Lawn 	 1140.1   r•.: all right. The gridders were going roger 	 BUM bilk.. 

to dernorutrate their affection for 	meson 	man soften mem not 
• ono  

	

Zeno  	wwni 

	

KM. 	 tett od 	 mos late necer team WM going to bring

ee  

Moe. 	 tots 	.. 	mse, Haverford an intercollegiate aseos. . 	citation championship, or, et Wont. 
. 	a He with State for that chem.. 

P'Ortty  were good! 
3RD TEAM LOSES TO 	And they were good! But what is atasl.00.01101 Clash With Pen Fresh 

the situation today! The football Hen  wee 

moor 

	

noleol Coach Harman by Preenting him '   La. W... 	Nally. 
. sews with a clean slate for the enema 

• Maw.  town wane 

	

o'er: r 	'rers.  

_ -towed him up to o abort tin, el- • c..." 	 • 	sloweh heremelted in the game. 
attain 
zoo 	 rlrld . 	risk. 	7.KII 	Hanford Ds. Olson. 

	

t. too OW.. tons 	.srt.e 	own, al the Ness son 
mMOOdme-ndsse see mon. mon. ro  I he, woo unrewarded. the Oankere twaiaocew. re. nue. toes fee chodo. finny pm MomIns tbe Idor 11  ontu.. mai ter Weed. nod. env. them fn. whiteennh.  yen 

rr 	Maw won nwerrIni Is tree kiek  near 

passing wd dribbling 	if they 	CONDITIONNC1Z4NDED 	
won, no Par• .4. co.. 0 

were only • nnk ols from the Nn eh.. was mewed We week Eighth learn. Wickersham, nuall 	 o • ts 	toonback 

aptly without knowing just where h leibi'71:0,!,"nOndregMl°tbrbe°e',4:klt„-gm.  
fighter. raced wildly about  app.,  gra 

wA.tragtiFilte defense, which unit ". 	Pl'enld'Un .00 	te'"'  
toed Just lavg

game. caved 
.endoausgh,r1 1=0 

The foOthell team don not face 
tough customer In Delaware, its fine 

I'L0u0t0tit1101';hweldt.thenore gem.000

fttyad 	better 
se jnt what fun  them  in the bat 
de with the Garnet. 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Member. Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

YOU'RE 
Not Forgotten 

If You Are 
THERE 

With Candy 
Take Home Some 

of Our 
Special 

Holiday Packages 

LANG'S 

llemeorweerl 
eforen. see 

,pie silo 

EDWARD cianizs 
<MADE FOR__YOU 

eseworows • airtrYour . NawAar .w.t.priNcrots kn.sknc Ctn. Rumour 

Can your clothes really fit 
unless tailored to your indi-
vidual measure? Costs no 
more the Edward way. 

$2875  wad $3875  
Mao  

d•II
o

r
n HLL  

•SUr
o 
	,wzh a.a., 

Cnrad 
 

 Cky Store 
as cer.toth• MAIIRR MO. 

Warner's Drug Store 
is Also Ude. the Ronal 

Swerneke of Mr. G 1. wee., 
Yew Petromse is Solicited 
and Prorept Service Awned 
Plasm Brawn 1.772-1M-1340 

DARBY BRAND 

Canned Foods of 
Quality 

"Best Man Can Can" 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONApE 

INTIPAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE 
Lorr Wass 11 emu. 

Sta. Sm. Ca.. Wel. It 
Om. L.. 9. Mud. 
E.. 1 1 Dm. llasean 

ATANDIXO 

&Mk E 	
W. L 

au., 	 
11.111. Lyre 
Maim 	  

aerth •thay 
rondos 	 

now 	 inns wire 

nortk Lhed 	Rork wooer 
amm ode 
n orne-ware 1.1.7 ye ... 

MM. MAIL 
South 1.0 rt. P.M DUO., 12 

31.1. 
EMLEN & CO. 

Reliable 

Real Estate Service 

&nom Chest. ME 1111.itssurth 
lia. 	Clams van 

W 	leas.4ri11. •t7 
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Gridmen Close Season,This Week at Delaware-Booters Go Down, 2-1, Before Fighting Middies 
TRIPP'S SPECTACULAR RUN UNIVERSITY TEAM HAS I 	sports Editorial I SOCCERTEAM TO MEET QUAKER LINE FAILS TO SHOW FEATURES HARD 	CONTEST 	 PUNCH IN LISTLESS GAMEhl B 	I WON ONLY ONE GAME 1.; 71;7'.1 	'7.11. 11° SWARTHMORE FRIDAY 	 "Six-Poini" Now 

Wasn't His Fault I Boot by MawkinneY 
Accounts for Lone 

Tally 

eel A. C. and P.a. State in 1110. 	 rent., 	raw 

ARDMORE TAILORING CO. 

Cleaners and Dyers 
S. Schwartz, Prop. 

College Tailor 
min. Ao. 

`The coaches have been trusting  
too much to the apparently 111,1,,, Garnet Comes to '88 Field 
.1roMm. sell 	II., th• Y....! 	With Record of Seven stare more." 

	Straight Wins 
made by Coach J.I. MePote due- , „ 	 „„ INv 

The. too statements, the first 

lag the listless first half of the ,.,„3",-=„,7"  
some,  game Saturday at Anemone. will Illle *Met.. he teue after the 
and lb...0m by the Observer in 	 '`27. 
this issue of the News. thew what 	 1111,...11.. me 	Ills . 
keen critics of the Smrlet and 1 eltimn.to white nor ham lloon4.771 
Black's destinies on the athletic 	 "...;'1. 'ma rl.rlfields think of the present varsity ,,,ser Woi;,,intorte„,,,Z,;,„s 	" 

t  Three are  uuestions football and soccer Warne 
If the glorMas comeback of the 1 r..t.b.'t 	Ie oyes Q111 h 
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07Ting. 
the Amherst gone is cited ae the The Gamet,bee,:olled 	striae 
eingle exception this year, it rosy be 	7,0;11,,Z.,4:ttt,  

said that eve or team. eatmo . warZonte nalt11,0e Mee. tin _Genoa Woo. the town, 1,1151 	town 	c„„ from  beheld to 	 powerful carman.. IN Prince. 

	

IL 17 much easier to give alibis 	 1,1.1 Her 
am.In 	nrl.m m,  yen 	than to fight to a gond% It much Miaow mei °Nos  loth telowlied Palawan 911.. 0.. 	 easier to ., the game was played •••• 	 and 	 1-1 

berl". 11.1""" .."121%,"" 	1.7  nit the ron7h 	thnn 	"'"'; 	7
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th

e  break in the game for all It I. worth. win uslalalctl  
eriromlenatmo 	Inn[ Ht 	teams made a bettor 
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Inn nokw.r. so0rd.r. 01.. ...II be 11.0114 
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0.7. 	 first part of its schedule, fittlhaek few is one of the roadie. , 

Ise 	the 1....h. weitins fe^ • 	 held met thei t. theimeit the will  
Jim member. of the Olo. of 1 11,- 	 rewash. mono at the 

oe ing  the.aose with omrwhelm- WA. in colic w ... Molo. aid 'herd 
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In • backward direetton doe to .flee. 
tire II.erford Mobile( end 	16-eent 
mood., Redmond punted to Trinn  on 
Me 211-yard 

Than the fan logsn. Aided ha tab 
owe, per.. interference. the -Allegro 
flesh" and 	yet.. Emmert, 19. 
Mod line where he wee finag- dropped. 
tk.grerel offeidedtztrIbored firj,  more 

;1514. tel'ire".1%. Ta"17.1t Cultism tblar  
hle 

1f1;111the afternoon Tripp deetokieked the 
estre 

Som. Omar.. Golat 
For the remninder of the first moos 

ter and far 	entire second period neither team offered moth!. in the 
way of MAW nr wring three 	Tripp 
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Itreset too.. Near Me end of the first halt, Harmful began to wet 
the belle, of the glue and Gold mid- 
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With 	opening of the third near- All.,  
err tr;10,..,7T,7•ktv. Il.erfo. After 
yards  [Wives merle the. ow  to 
yards beroed Wield In. the Drexel 
.,III?. 	end Trion, aged 
by 	fiflemmyord penalty. did the of- ftwire work for Harerfoni. 

Trippers. Molly forced to punt aot 
on theatre 20rard Ilse when two line 

tahr:..*.nr 
line netted n first down foe the proteges 

Wolter Ilene On three room droller 
drives ileserford yielded hot Gs yards 
to the Drexel anguish?. However. fitteen-yard penalty aptInst the Scor-
n and Bleak gore the Engine. ao 
•nearned first down mud 	Ion of 
the hall on Raverfoor. 42ersol line. 

Drexel Soares 
Redmond gaoled left eod leer Iwo 

aryls. Al this Ittneture the Engineers 
no. took to the Or, lb. rime, Go 
Memo teem[ was a touchdown- °nag-
Mot. Hughes hurled the owhin to 
Cardoni who mally eluded lineerford 
wk.. and dashed 	 
noWeal boundary for I.sera second 
touchdown. Th. 0mt. Redmond failed 
to arid the este. .int. 

Fer the remainder of the quarter, 
to akin  captains son poeta•ere wont 
to W. ell otte Palm. Although neither Wo wag done enoush to the orb.. 
mol to maw the crowd in the Attends 
to loam! with bated Meath nod tom  

For the heat or wood hogs squads of 
end.. woe.. sten:pleying bard. 

	

Ti,. 	clinched the game Ill 
de north quarter by adding  xi: wee 
pain. by the toorbdown mgr. All 
poem' wronged 	Pomo the itiqi 

trastbrroilndk.d stro 
entered the fray 	• subotrote for 
/Mobs. was Intercepted. 

E1110110111 Gala 
After three yen. bad been folded 
n thoh ermine! left end, Iloreeford 

Feeble Defense 
And Poor Passing 
Lose Drexel Game 
Milliken, Tripp Only 

Outstanding Stars, 
Critic Says 
Ry THETISSEIVER 

The Observer. althoneh temporanh 
snowed by the game Saturday. soder• 
day morning wee able to reflect on the third socceestse dereet of team which 
:t.  
slur , 	afraid ot repetition 	t elide... Like the Nn presetting

be  
 geatea. Woe we were to do offevire 

1?477117"h"::."r roLirte gti 	tr.141::',. end lb. h,le.eene. 
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 the loll Into the haw. of the defense, Oftro eligible receive. would he near Pm hall 
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 make no et- 
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team Md. Th. kind of work from n 
team that mold complete name. lent 
"1711 I"thed'Vh:?"1:gd.theft'eniM71.ing 
the Drexel running  moue nue ...- 
dory defense let liens! omelet. Oro nhnlsl gem*e for tom-ltd.-no. There 

lit"entErrlIZTIg bo1 news the receiver got behind our w oad.. defemse-In fol. no one wee neer him. It oat. tbe Hamilton game 
II075;:s.41trrrtebtVVV,,t7. 
whkawake tram Wig., that run was 
rt71.2;F..7,1:1 	 ire1.14"001 

Odessa N. at Bast 
Looking-  at aor oth  offense. I tath 

Ilts7Iner...'r0olreoo.ltet"ble "0  tee  Me 0, 
It Mrs.. In end were 

I Home be 
out when we had the ball. 
failure of our rum in. 

i•!atraeu roe fact dolt our ends reedy 
the tackle,. there wan al. 

waYa • mon leakier  through ;entre sod rtjaigii• 	Mul out faat etromb. the rest. it he eoold loon the signals, 'could be better than Hon ris with 	sore ankle. Th 	e ounte pleasing  things 
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 COLLISON 
Who ra 	Harerferge lee. teeth. 

gows ...lot 17 	. Naomi the tall 
as -811-Vard" Gatleth boot. ef Ile 
ems" salsa of that leepth. Coma 
HalWallt• ulaaktaf-all-IrAdm somalmel 
a on 

 
11th gator., by maltlag  

Scarlet mul Blast's Indy els-eel. seem. 

u Ofteen-yeed tonally. Drexel 
e

▪  

etarel three rano yen. throutth roars 
with Grace enerylne  the ball. Cordon! 
At

li • third three yen. a. a dash around eight sad_ 

ey4pr°7.' 	R*os',71:1Ttl,C7;°  
orence •mong  th °  ottleiale Wont.. the ones wItIeb would  have 
Owen Dresel a third innelotown, should 

 dyes eel .r 
b
I  

06.1n0..1 end Ines. .111 bad the 
hall on the 1.1-yard 

(la the WM attempt. • pe.. 11ugh. 
In Redmond. w. Mletemful in bringing 
the Roher. Os ogee points for • 
totd of IP 

cc 
 sada. fo- 	Scar- 

let and Illsek. The try for the goal 
fan. see flee plays later the game 
ended with the MR la Itareeford'e tote- 
tam. n at orldfielik 

^be Ilneorm  
asyrarOart 	 oath. 

am.. 	 Left me 	 7me. 
rams ..... . . Left Ye. 	 Ewa 
smear 	 gin ewe.. Stemmas 107 
	 rearem 
	 Weisel 

Nml. 	 tamit 	aura 
BUM am . tImatt. 
iloarlalaalt 	 Rm. 

Trim 	Ian MEMach 	 L. 
71.1.1.am 	 RIAU MD.* 	Cardml 
dom. 	 Oltmak . 	Mamba 
	 7 0 • 0-10 

1.7Mh 
mom., 	doe taw*. rrith 
lava. 

Ramona. 	 ate 
rm. Hata. Mak. RM.. Irr 
• . Baum. Rasa ter Re., *mak 
Wad.. frt F1.4  

7m•. 
fat MM. Cam. . Raffmame Ore-
. 

	

mum., 	 Ler 
etre. ...a, teeteseet tte 

• le 	los Cal ..L Tam. 
Salealamli 

Ow.: 0 A. sw. 
trim 7. 7. Om. IC.M. 17.1. mad. 

e. Mau C.I. 

.hat the maw. The way Mini., 
played on dere.. end Tripp, running  
with the bell were bright Feb.. IMO - 
ham and Grostbrott Were Oaring a 
mod ona•hito Meese saw  but were 
weak againt w rn Homottoter and 
P.O wont pretty stair defensive., bet 
were mot eery useful 	offensive. 
When Content had • hole 	foe 
Was he made use of it, bet geuerdb 
he ran in. a wrote welt Onew I saw 
Morels ahead of a ewer the way he 
and Gmethrup awl to do. 

While WM was In there he Inked 
better than the oMer two erode. Mur-
ray seemed to be able 17.1 alms playa 
through him, as mold Illeke. Ene-
worth. Shenk nod lone should he 
non more shams. Enotworth has a 
me left In which to ahow hie tweet 

nmelt looked good 	be won Wm- 
' 	tempt when working  on his bob. 
to acme. 

Mt.. LI. .....  
The oh..reee believes the coaches 

I are been trusting  too much to the 
teamed, lifeless 	eod should 
t. the youttestere more. 	15ela- 
ware' tome In one to which life awl 
1 en she.. cob.. Immune tb Dela 

TAds intr71.,',T7:nel'i" 00." 11°' 
tbe the Itelware rod 

Noveeford teeth are at this 1111.-  Mea-
1, matched holing from the morale- 
' 'Its7trZhekle' red. thlref 

team would like to play Me Meer. 
Baum orer again. Al soy rate. it 11.14 
l'ion4rtTerlit 
	II 	1. meet 

x

0111 br ant made of week., 11,1 
be awe them baelm  they hem... au smarting  
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&oder Dither. ILO 

Insurance for Students 

Pmeostal Aaternolrilm, 
Acad... Fire or Theft whit. ell 
coll.., or •lemeliath. Rieke to 
tooth., of poses vehilo Wreath 

Uds wthir or ahread. Damage 
to motor ea.. Ilabilley the sod- 
dente to 	or peopokr. 

J. B. Longacre 
Long 	& Ewing 

MM tn Building 
141 S. 4.1 SO* Phi1.1.1.1sia, Pa. 

Ilse-up for the Delaware Mod. en t. 
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HAVERFORD CLUB VICTOR 

who ta Doha. Over Gorres... 
C. C., far laltial Ifeleoph 

Annexing  its first win of the sewn Iloserfont Woe. Club derentol 
h, Germnotown CrIchet ChM  Ines 

Ity • 1-0 score 	lone tally 
he game wt. named by SW., 'W. 

eentre forward for the eirtors. 
verfordimot who we action In  It,  ono were, I.. E. C.d... 'Et. I - 

truelor lo Wenon,  pet  molt  Owid 
5, left follbeelo 
do. Thom.. IP 

THIRD TEAM TO PLAY 

goads Steel, Third Tesm will 01.1 
with the Penn 
cot not Mehl i the laud wain 

 01 
 the 

At season. The Freshmen hare de-
totted Northes. 1 11E4  gem],  1el  

bile the 4eollnya  have already de. 
t=erlt  Cotrysr;I g 	boo ob.,  

, She Pleflemen Mote oil 	three 
I lomws aml one tie behind them this 

mime with flrw. 
01  011,

01100 

year before the Olt with the Hein 
Liner.. The Sailors bad lost to 
Fenn, 8-1, while Haverford lad run 
roughshod over the Philadelphtre 
4-1- Agaio the bootee were 

t 

❃❏■❆❉❄❅■▼ ✩■▲▼❅❁❄ 	▲▼❉■❇ ▼❂ 
Hornier before the game, they 
bowled tied took long  walks over lb 
Academy commie. They couldn' 
lose,they belleved. 

Their confidence lasted jot three 
minutm after the game started 
Then they wain beaten. 

The line played worse than a Hay 

nrford line has played  01110  th 
ark Ages. Gray lid his usual ac 

of "plating marbles' with the ball-
until it Was too late either to shoo 
or to pass Properly. Browne wa 
..enenn out, and was guarded till h 
was helpless. The Wills brothers 

ids 	d h Id 

Atlantic Gas and 
Motor Oils 

Haverford Sales and 
Service, Inc. 
Solicits Your 

Patronage 

Lancaster Ave.  

(Just Opposits Campus) 

0k"aryttrZt tritiTtveIrrtlItrarbilfeg=lotiot. 
eth Malebo' the rote 	the i•m "1"1  
el a 7.1 eerie. The def.,  wit,. 'ni' fir. the Sold. nod BI 01 bode. 
lAnizorztfereil et the bend. of lbe 

marked die wort, of the litelerforol 

O Maine. th. Amopollatield tlead.hts 

Inferieted at not Iteritf  own • st,til;  

A total work of 	of .n 

g7t1 i•re,2",nal:re. ill push 
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 .glu 
l'1V; ;re:17.. ,1 11 	31nwhi„-  
DeY. on . free kW. Wish Was beetled 

r7r,:trek71.1nr.:..;;', 
them. the ttofeletttet"..rstITt 
elm., Ilene shol, 

Ph. dun. the bro @Martyr 1.1,1 
(Orly Mow. Knob Nide lind a free M. 
tt't'SNr 11-"Zkiesri:Ire."."N'a°71ToMr.,1°;:t  
tem. 10.11a1 the end 	the melte,  
wt. 	 laimed a kirk nem hit 

f..e..11.1,5711.te17714.1̀eit.en%:11 
when he nob.. nod pin5-ed  the  ICU 
r hi 	, 

curry le hut  of ,lather. 
?Mrs Seems 

The .mad period tem nutehml be 
T1

barrage of earner kirks by tbe Nary. The tiro series wins interrupted when 
II 111M. frwory1 wts• etheht nitehlue. Tie loll 	In. toward. the harry 

1.11.0 Amoy to 1.17. bet felled to ober the boll 	n eettrIna Peoltiou 
❉▼ the Ilidabitatien, defense hell 

so bomb 10, the olio. The 
len hoe returned to 1-1 ... ...... Mr.. 

where Pre menet Mirka  feel wool 

"'" 
Ow. opportues wow  we. 

.1 he the Ilneerford forward line 
oho, their pared. bemuse ramed. 
tin 	x 	up the bell near the 
end or the town, eluded Me NG 
leeks end 	little direcolty 	wyw• 
h. boos short twee. Th.. wino, 
ended with the bell near the Nit, eon. Th• berinolog  of Ms ems,. hell W.I. 

r 
n1 all. 	mend .1 the nation wt. 
centered around the Wm toll. tot 
caln tenor palming and intethrnle 
hoer.. 1•1111.1 	..dine Mame. rielsie drove n hoed 1101.? news 

1tr1J1TeTrac"pla"leket e'rt"  tet‘trri":t1.!..17. one Boal a MIMI., let 'tintee. It. In. 
the halt 

Weems Repeat 
,X74111.11. 	In' the Nem  Art-  

led them their woml awl-  Grove 'worked down thesod took e 
shot u-hielt Mon 	Arnolty in lie.- 

.1 by wowed oppartunIly 	Itsmwn

▪ 

 eh 

 the ones toot monntecely nut of the mot longs slot went high ow the en. tor. 
Imo. the final stn., Iroark 

Poe, teen log. to esh,lit moo of 
Me form Wielt mud, th. twin. oss• lenders for the inteownerinte title 
odder  In the xenon They were heron-roprod iq  this detre by the lact Get 

èel a loot remelt on the Mod when 
he jump. to head th• hell. and 10,1 
to bet  oo out of the game lhow- 
Parker received n 	injury later 

▼❏ 

Roberts Scores Three Goals 
in Easy Victory for , 

Little Quakers 

M

• 

ateo. woo  he e !nen 	ion  M; wareity. the inn., 1,Ltere Satunta, 
worienvol 	itirriotitt 
haek Penn N1111.,.. AI, on 	Fiel . Art th. lower " w team, cools snow Ill the fin hat Roberts otonol ter snack hie the Mori. ond 1.01 ea , the ma wet. thou he get•the 
.11 fn. • Merl mum to dew it pant long, the Peon 1101.1 0,011,.  tor the first noel. of the game 

I WM. several diffieutt saw Sr  ions. the Stowe moal fear mere mode In the fir. "Mlf, Roberts war second  net  Mini of Me woe on 
ots mole Wm Me territory immerli- 

°"- 	1,1:: 'ilk.. 
Erato and gen. egeb contributed 

orte tellY to talt 	tbe 	 ...re. 
mei. The inital period the ball wn Raverford 	most of the time. The lone wore for Me ho s.. min. n Else 1,11%11  half when WM. bratini 
Tat"-irMiltri:1n41L'-7titl7er'.Itt;n4".  
but htillinett mares by Ithothmaed Rese-
al • free kW within the penalty •ree. 

water averted the I 	 
Thome.. the Min. Ithedex and W. Reim. kept the loll to .1 the danger 

likvesoss 	 erne Nero. 
rm.* 	 0.1   Cm. 

It.tat 	Let 	 Ranch 
Pak. 	Cut. MI.... 	Man 
▪ ww. 	Akin 	 Rtattaenoy 

GMM 

Takes Ball 64 Yards 
for Gridders' One 

	

Big Gain   Beaten By St. J- osephs Last 

Saturday; Nine Seniors 
to Start 

nattered and tont maw three sus- resod. defts. 	
fen 
	gridiron repeesentsdiren will close their seas. . 01.11.1. with no inranion of Newark11,

tarkte 	Vnlewity of Who 
"Tot.ah'i"u"eicet it, end wdo nett PG- 
Z:L.wà..70; 7tie7oter11.i 
week. Ire refused to ere of the cow 

wrEsnowm RESERVES, 4.3 team has lost thr. ni a row to 
Frankhn and 	arshall, Hamill.. Moe T•lit.:;17,1, 141 ,01eNit•M' sod Drexel. The nervy teem has 

After lending 01  '11  ' "‘"""' "" tl  tie'f'tot'redoPwrit% ceIntoothaue  rralNlav17,1  nwerthi"er tnek which netted thein the g. 
Haverford  Tied  Teton weak'''.  ' 	Of ohleh bed 000 en intercollegia 
Imo to the Weettown 0 hog .."°' 	

to 
 game this season until they met the 

Friday al Westtown. 1.0. 	n 	' crumbling  Scarlet and Black. 
h.!11"="4721"dotnidt!'ee170;1" 01 • The football team  may  be ex- 

al Abbe,  rimed for their I. 	two defeat.. ;,:,::.t:Tivir,'',,,,ii:i.alf.1::;."..,i:.;.it,V.1,1;:.,ktiTe They faced a heavy, mauling  team al; r. j1:,. at Hamilton. And Coach Walter 
lest few minute. or play, Bloo 	Halo could well burgh at his f or- . ,,... ,,, ..t. ,t,„ .„1 1,....,1;;:re,' mar pupils, for he directed a classy, 
position for the Steelernetia final were. smart squad here last week. But in 

rams mem 	WESTTOW, FR the Franklin and Marshall game the 
. 

gussal 	 tures batreace.._... Lsol'SC 

Woe  	 griddere were faced with the mud 

't:gree''''''XI:t.nthe'GulseftZreribnn'eugird 
sinner attack, much like that wIrich 
they themselves had used maths. 
Amherst, overwhelmed them and 
COfft them th game. 

They were confident that they 
could defeat a team which had won 
only four earnes m the lot three 
year. But when that beam showed 
that Haverford would have to fight 
to win, the Scarlet and Black col-
ors were run down-pronto. 

Eh, some, teem• downfall came 
in mach the same way. Princeton 
bad been beaten several times by 
teams which even the Haver/or, 
Jayveew could have given a good 

attle. 	Pnneeton game wa 
"on ce." the ❂❏❏▼❅❅Said. But the 
Orange and Mack presented a pow 
arty! attack, and csriady evened th 

▼❒❏●● score after Haverford.s early tally 
That was may, thahoys thought 

27. left: Teat 	. le left. Steen. The Princeton "liner was at work 
6. mat. Monne: O. Edgar, T11, I - The game would end in • tie. So 1 lie right: R. line. 11, outside rlieha trent om  through four quarters. wit the  Haverford squad playing  cot 

cer just  0,4  enough to hold th fighting  Tigers 	lees. 
Thep canto the final goal, TO 

Princeton and for the game. Th. 
Haverford line ceased to function 
The forwards gave up. They were 
tired. They were beaten. Only Al 
sop's work at goal made the find 

ford, 
score presentable at all at Haver 

The name story might be told fo 
the Navy game Saturday. From be-
ginning  to end it ins • horrible 

S to the little group o 
Scarlet and Blaek rooters huddled 
around the Haverford bench. 

Navy had not Mut a same thi 

back Lehi h and P 
The ordelde 	 and finishing  their games with 

ern 
	

• 	

0..,1000 167.1";11.72,nL, 
tr. wItl 	5111•101 the otbetiltitee. 	5 tuning 

DELAWARE 	 RAIM.011.11 	Three nee.e  ago everything was 	 Lott falba.  Wm 
Moon 	 114k1 	 ••.: au eight. The griddero were going roster 	 wet rhea 

0011 to demonstrate their affection for  Alec 
• Get. 

 tx .117701 	 

111••••• 	 nidt 	.. 	2v1. 
-.- 	

Haverford an intercollegiate them. tn..* 	„t1,71:=, . 	citation  championship, or, Id Wont. 
. 	a He with State for that chem.. 

prone, 
	were good! 

3RD TEAM LOSES TO 	 And they went goad! But what is motion. W111 Glob With Peen Frosh the situation today! The football Here W. 

KM. 	 101 width 	men The thee. team W. gong to bring 

woos 
C 	Harman by Presthting  MO ' .1. 	 La. 	 Rem. 

. 	 with a clean slate for the reason 1.,:f11t••  
7, 	 . Ga. tereata 	IMAr 

-towed hi. up for n short tber, al- • ..ww thmah heremained in the game. .waa 	 itcht 
Ault. . 	Oatell• data 	 mob 	Haverlord Oen Olsprn. 
i.✩▲❄❂ 
	t. 2om nano. too. 	.Hear 	throe  te the Neer goal 

	

mat.. curio r.. 	 ourewartled, the Moto,. Zwnotamo. 	ento. Leans fat Mt.. 11.1h pm ...with ibe 	n.h.• mit. to none.. teat ter 	at.. ...vet thee.  Iron  11 tehitoes.. Mate ro sw. 	9ren...5 GI...it Money was wanted Is tree Itiek tohir 

passing  and dribbling  . if they 	CONDITIONuhleZWIYBED 	
canton. an Pam e cot.. 0 

oare only • week olt from the No Mange was owned this week Eighth team. Wickersham, usuall 	 • 	toneack 
00111 without knowing just what h 711S71:',!:idreiMI'tbrhe'el'iv1.:31.41.1no'Lln"ge 

fighter, raced wildly about app. Yea 

wAir,..gt"Fthe defense, With ues0  ". 	 1C"'"' 
0010 

game. caved 
.endo.us.ohrr.tmo 

The footbeil team does PM face 

✯❙

tough customer In Delaware, Ns fine 

19L'ant11w1itIthi';hwelte.thenore gam 

fityadtfl better 
se jot what farm  the  in the hat 
de with the Garnet. 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

YOU'RE 
Not Forgotten 

If You Are 

THERE 
With Candy 

Take Home Some 
of Our 
Special 

Holiday Packages 

LANG'S 

e manned 
egoe yaw set 

EDWARD cianizs 
<MADE FOR__YOU 

ommocoma Nrevour . NEWARK .07amettemrots keLsknc cm. Nosrous 

Can your clothes really fit 

unless tailored to your indi• 

vidual measure? Costs no 

more the Edward way. 

$2875  wad $3875  
Mao we HtLL 

....dm Ha son rimod, 
Cooed City Store 

IX Car, Ps• • Hamm ers. 

Warner's Drug Store 
is Al. Ude. the Formal 

Swinish. ef 111. C. G. wee. 

Year Petromre is Solicited 
and Prompt Service Asetued 
3ho. Aram. 1,72-1.7117. 

DARBY BRAND 

Canned Foods of 
Quality 

"Best Man Can Can" 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONApE 

INTRAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE 

Ian Wets s nostrtm ▪ Burl, CAntar WI. IT Owaw 	9. Fwataw. 
• 11 BMA llasela n 

”1011DIWO 
W. L Pas S Urn 	 wth 	, 1.1• 

Mo. 	 

llarth Lanky 
rood.. 	 

newts rows wcu 

meth Isod 

. Lb. w 
o. Mere 

_
mos. 

amo FUN. 
Wwwww  
Sw.t1 Llare rt. Plenta Dawl-Dy. EMLEN & CO. 

Reliable 
Real Estate Service 

&mew Men. 010 Initseurd 
Nei. Lio. 	Owner yaw 

W 	1.1.0111. •t11 
.atrrgt•  

I 
112 Na. lath Street Filloldpida 
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Gridmen Close Season,This Week at Delaware-Booters Go Down, 2-1, Before Fighting Middies 
TRIPP'S SPECTACULAR RUN UNIVERSITY TEAM HAS I 	sports Editorial I SOCCER TEAM TO MEET QUAKER LINE FAILS TO SHOW FEATURES HARD 	CONTEST 	 PUNCH IN LISTLESS GAME 
	 I WON ONLY ONE GAME hZ7,;:= 1̂7"7.1,:,11° SWARTHMORE FRIDAY 	 "ShoPoini "  Now Wasn't His Fault I Boot by Mawhinney 

Accounts for Lone 
Tally 

1,l 	1110. 	 ndoont, 	ren... 

ARDMORE TAILORING CO. 
Cleaners and Dyers 
S. Schwartz, Prop. 

College Tailor 
nele. Ave. 

`The coaches have been trusting 
too much to the apperrolly 111,1,,, Garnet Comes to '88 Field 
regale.., sell .h." II.,the 	 With Record of Seven seen more." 

made by Coach Jansen Mdse. due- , 	 „„ 

The. 	 first two statements, the fit 

Mg the listless first half of the 	INv 

soccer game Saturday at Annwelin 	Me statement be true Wier the 
cod Inn nnuouni by the Observer .1.1.,17,4“%:.$,-,;;,:1v,A:.,-27.1,;,•;, 
this Issue of the News. now what 	

▪ 

 po-n.  1111,..,.. . 01  
knit critics of the Smrlet and :dome ... whin ther have  atmolet:11 
Black's nattiness on the athletic 	 g:r,o 
fields think of the present varsity 	 " 

Theo ate notion loin, .044 football and soccer teams. 
If the glorious comeback of the 1 r'".t. b.t, 

football teem M the amour half of 	11.1. I

▪  

ne 
the Amherst rune is cited es the The Derhel ,91..:1111mf 	eerie 
eingle weeption thin year, it rosy be 	....;;Z,Z . ,4:,n,,r,n,  
said that aye or learns cane° ....Zoo. nember. ute. 	virtima hetnwlat the noun. Wal cf "an' 14 corn., from me ad t. 	 powerful seeteration IN Vence. 

ampIn
Iff„,,,;11;Ll!yi,„;Ffe;;;;,:41.,,Z; 	It Is much easier to give alibis 	NS17.1t,2n4,.1.""" „ad Her 

than to fight to AIWA. It much IOW°. eel 'New both ...bed Delaware WI.. 	 ous ter to uss, the game was played 1.++, 	 .1°4 	bar 1 -1 
Men' 114""" .."12"iro""  • ""' 	the ront .b n'. 11tlellt 	 "'"'S Terir"ohir!! 	„ 	 trust to luck. when the nituation to ' win 
	oep ooder 	 apparently hopeleas, and take every 	,moot 01. nworthomee's AO 

...re 	teh. reeently mid the break in the game for all it I. worth. win 
aware grkrewLientioo 	Istent Haverford  teams made a better 	Been poW/Mnles whits, 11 ewe.. would mart this Rum than iheY 	cave F"' 	 be. 	W.  IL 

"SOUP" ALSOP 
Rho the Newark 	. world of made before. The football team teengl out pewerfol. now ogees. -  „Iner Power. The Moe mal Gold tor !Mt tonuipled Ursine. in the Mening trunc. Low mu IfilieGord wne .t?..‘Wi ;‘ geZellalteserla:-. Cue .: In;  pet ;az."'" to 
	 • $.-• did *Mt  ‘." 	 t'O."se rt 	 us,-  lo homing the monism.. Ito two talus, at the flora, r1,  

	

„,„ 	 ImposUble to defut Amherst In the 
w, 	sword,. Inn 	.100114 mu 	*17 	. 	e nor ,. 	 tes t  wenonions plane their In  ens. Me thirM and fought an uphill battle to u .„„s„,„,.. 	„,„„ , „„,„, 

II. gear. mid 	
re 

 edv., turn bark St. Minn ut the fourth' 	 or on, ne.on His shoo 
riiilekrtni+-."en 	 fr"' 	 4."'" I'''''''''"""7 "7124°'  JAYVEES DOWN PENN magma. roillo .no , 	 "-HY $•e°  Olart. 	 first part of its achedule, fininnek fame. la one of the tondo, , 

will 	m the laesh. wnitine fo- 	 heht lee nor.. Asminma tho 
.11. member, of the Clone or 1 1.0. 	 gs„,„, 	n remnasble sew at thegee

(loaning thessasou with ...helm. I. 	le eolle w ... 	end 8n,  ed 

MUTUAL SATURDAY 5-1 Than ee 	enter the fro, ro.. 	 FWmthin 	pool teal.; bee ....ow. I worth. Amok end WM 	the 	eth 	 their 	019.l march ehoi  1 	te 	for the. rem. tot 

Cont.. nom 7 
la • backward dlr... doe to .flee. 
five Ilf.erford taeklior andn 16-Yent 
penal., Redmond punted to Tripp on 
Me 91liyard trne. 

Then th. fun log.0. AG. Mr .1- 
went urMer Interference_ the -Greg¢ 
neon" reced 	yarde 	Dtwere 19. 
Peed line when he wad finally dropped. 
A‘greret offnide dzatrIbered rev" more 

 mole 
lento it'Ax 1.1'1; Collie. lbw 

1f1r:Tel1  41.1  to. efternoon. Trip, drop-kieked the 
est. POW 

Seem. 	or 0.1.1 
For the remainder of the fir. guar- 

ter and for the retire second er.] 
neither team offered moth!. In the 
way of 11.11. nr wring them., Tripp•

""".' 	.11 '.1.7fo= 'ilk, In 17.i7ettruri'v'erd ‘nhe immobility of en-
,er Wend ware. Near the end of the first halt, Harmful been to set 
the better of Om Blue and Gold erld- 

i'g:::rtx,tr 

n lie tb• opening of the th vI.  neer- All.,  
ter ft1;10,..,7T,.•••ktlf. Ila.,rfnN After 

Bleak erg. merle th. tray ten 
yard • heron. enlelDeld In. the Dre.se1 

noel Tripp, aided 
by 	fifleen-yerd penalty , did the of. 
...re work for Haverfogi. 

Trippers. Wally forced 10 punt met 
on llteitr• Dhrard 	when no line 

Ilan netted n Met down foe the proteges 
or Wolter HAW On three more rim.. 
drives Iluerford yielded but Mx yards 
to the Drexel angrtught. However. 

fifteen,. owalty ai.lnaf the Wr-
ier and gleek glee the Engin. ea 
enearned fin. down owl 	Ion of 
Om hall no Haverfonr. 	line. 

Grose Born 
Redetnild WW1 left end tnr two 

..11. Al thin loner, the Engin.. 

;nee. took to the ale, this tint e, the 
ea revel[ was a tourhdown- Miral. 
pint° Hog.. hurled the menkin 
Cardenr who will, eluded Hererford 
tackle. and dashed 	 
me.. hounder, foe 1Wees monad 
touchdown. The We Redmond failed 
to arid the erne .1nt. 

For the remainder of the quarter , 
ahlp we., mg wont 

to W. ell eau Palm. Although neither 
Wol wan done enotuth to the other. 
null to mese 

the into 
	in the wide 

to tom. with bated Meath rya tom 
for the beat or woe. both squads of 
gridiron weft.. ann:pleying bard. 

The Engineer. clinched the gone in 
the Muth moot., by lidding xi: more 

  ta 
 mint. by the ...dew mute. After 

gererel exchanged ‘.1 Pen. the 

1111'iennr:1  tran nTroUTd7.d  e!rm 
entered the fray 	• aubmitute lot 
Alnebeen. was Intercepted. 

E1110110111 Calk 
Aner three mg. hail loot 1.1.11 

emend left Ion Ilaverford 

Feeble Defense 
And Poor Passing 
Lose Drexel Game 
Milliken, Tripp Only 

Outstanding Stars, 
Critic Says 
a, THE 

The Obureer. although tenaporatd. 
stuneed by the game 1taturdsy. rester • 
dey morning .wa. able to reflect on the 
third stmeeenve de.. of an team vehlth 

7.1o."ede11.0,11:111..1r;.:°;.;az„, "7:::'  
sin afraid of repetition 	t slur 

mendere. Like the two prenlIne
be  

Ethel. 
wheat we were 	the offend.b  

1` J 
enrol meld. ,:nd.l.'44f°  dVeZ17:: 

Leek.. 
Particularly gebeertenne wee the we, rore 	Wienale e worked. Dee Ilnemelr•Itting through. the pens 

urea hurtled and. pee often ea not. he 
would throw the loll Into the ban. of 
Me 	 Oftre eligible reverie. 
could he near the hall 

one 
make nn et

, 
 

1,0 hell wee In the dr, boa rbe Urex,l 
terim did. Th. Id d of work Ham n 
len. that mold wept, passe. lent 

'71 I"thed'Vh:?"1:gd. theit'errOgning 
the Drexel monolog atMein our .on-
dnry der,. let Orexel tow. e two 
nitn 4 Ram.. for teuehdowno. There 

boa new s  •peed 
bah news the receiver got bellied our 

defeeae-ln fur- no one tr. nese fill.,. It ea. tbe 
Ha 
	game 

li.le.'gr:nleT'irc'echtoT b7rottITT. 
ekkawake team knetior that run was 

1°-  
Odessa N 00  Beet 

Looking at oor 	offense. I can't 
r;.17,1'74.11,.":11,t11. " 0  .th°  Dar 0, 

IC nods. In and were 
out when we bad the bn11. 
failure of our rennin, 

l.hn.,TYeJ the fact that our ends rarely 
o the twee.. there WI. al. wan, • man 1.1.1ne ...Ugh °enter. sod 

rtijr.11" 	so ow ust resms. 11111 1,4011, it he 000ld Inn 
the signals, would he better than Mor. rie with 	pore ankle. Th 	e son. pleaeinx thin a. 

HAVERFORD 
TEA AND  DINING ROOM BREAKF 

 
AND 

 
LUNCHEON 

DINNER 
non Ardente 10411 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
Neb. Cembeenh wel 

ivied feet Sea leo od 
d RNA kneel A. tan stroke. se elm tom rem 

selriteaarCalo' ** 
trteerii, 

C. H. COLLISON 
Who rine. Handerte Ina l000lo 

down naint 17 	. Sean MO MI 
es ollx-Vard" CatIn• noise et Ile 
no" eels. et tint leegle. Come HalV1017•• nfaak.ef -all -lratkos eon.nd 
a en 111 le Eaton, hy mettles th• 
Scarlet an Blast's .sly elx-fetal som. 

Ofteen.yerd penalty. Drexel 
O

▪  

bterl three tan. rends Ihromh centre 
with Grace vermin, the ball. Cardoni 
gm.. • Mint tbree Feel, oe a Mob 
around Wahl web 

	
x,y eon 

try 	•mong th '  ottlelala 
the wee which wroth! k.v. 

Wren Drexel 11.1rd Innelotown. nhnuld 

le Wallowed end Drexel .111 heel the 
hall on the 1.1-yard lien 

flat the third attempt. a ten.. Iftobee 
to Redmond. sen meref. in bringing 
the Enlosers Os more me. for • 
total of IP no naiad fo- 	thee- 
let end Illsek. The try for the goal 
failed en flee pins later , 	gen 
mined with the hell lo itavertord'a un-
eradoo at midfield. 

"Te owise, 
Restores° 	 none. 
	 Let red 	 frmr ems 

Nada ..... . . Lott Ye. 	 wain 
long 	 Mk ewe Omens 10.1 

	 rano 
weans  	oral 
et.n. 	 N.1.1d Mold. 	sera 

nom am. . 
ihmaLead. 	 
	 Ian 10-11,acia .. 	s.. L. 

71.1.1wam 	 WWW. 11•171.11 .... 
	 WU. . WW1 

7 0 	11,70 
weltfewm. 	 O.. L. 

gno dos o.n.o. rein 

war.rterd. 
rez.

▪ 

 Hlelta III Takla. WHO. 1.• Wlla . Baran. Ora hor Yew", 11.1a 
2.1.. Fen trr 	FM. 1.1. 
mesh to V.A. 7••n• A. 	.41 
fax •11.1.a. Buy.. 	Mag.. Ow- ran., 

...h., 	 Ler v.. 
Jab.. wan to en, Non. to 
on woo fee Cal.L Badralawk 	tureen,. 

On,. O.  

Lew. n Pres 

ehoet the taw. The way WM. v 
played on def... end Tripp. retuning 
with the bell were bright lit... Meg" 
ham and Grovlbrotr Were 1.14461, a 
mm anwhi. del 	gnu, but were 
weak wain. ;MOW, 1100•31.1ft and 
Fax were peony Mir defeigive., bet 
were not ran nerful 	offensive. 
Mien Collis. bad • hole ni.ard 10. 
Om he T.. urie of it, bet seuemfis 
he ran 	n wog esIL leme I saw 
Kerrie ahead of runner the way he 
and Gurthrop wee to do. 

1rhile WM was in there he Inked 
better than the ether two erode. Mur-
ray mowed to be able 0.1 Mop play. 
through hie, a. riuld Hicks. E.. 
worth. Speck and Jame should he 
Leen more ehanee. Eneworth has a 
ame left In which to eh. -  file wed 

Speck looked 1.11 	be won Wm- 
' R. ex.. when working on his teekb 
to offenne. 

tilltsele Use ..... tem 
The Oleerver 	tbe coachex 

I are been Meting- tee much to the 
oparently Wean regslare end ,boold 
se the mungetere mom. The I/el.- 

• mane is one 1. which life ow 
1 en nines coke, beeline tit Dela 

°'" 
believe that the Dein... moll 

tbiserfora team. ere at this Mae eves, 
ly =etched. Julius from the neuron- 

' "lia7d'Zisekl; Ma 

	11 01,001 bad. 1 balhrw the 
team would like to play the toes. 10110P OIrr ern. Al soy rate, II should 

l'ions'ertTerlt 	
.1.1In a x

0111 be Inn mode of seed.. 11,1 

rBdka
lre be dna Ow. benne they 

hemeelvm 	netstrony. 

SCORES OF FUTURE OrPOMMTS 

FOOTBALL ODIAlrat• 0, Mc FDA., M .. 
SOOCEL ftwanareore 	1•11•D D. 

McINTYRE'S 1101,74711. 
Dieing Room 

Ardmore, Pa. -07i7-1-1"°`.  
CLUB-METE-PRIVATE AFFAIRS 

CATERED 
Repohn. Diner. *1.00 

Insurance for Students 
Poseetal Ella.m, Automobile,, 

Accidents, Firs or Theft white ell 
or •Inwlsen. Rieke to 

ninny of peon Whig tamales Mb web, or .bread. Daman 
ea now no. Liability fee loci-
ante to pones es mkt. 

J. B. Longacre 
Long 	& Ewing 

Blom Building 
I41 S. Rh Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

line-up for the Delaware nal. amt. 

hlll e. 's]rinrrrIliinde'del!;m1Vrt. 

. trnra rt 7.17...th leb.ge71.7 11:1 11171:k 

PAIR UnIrIZIV.1417nlit 'iZet71 
I-1 	el 	' 

Ono ..... 	Int on 

Ma.. 	..... re.111/. 

11.1.• 	 Matt fallareli 	 

	 Leh 1•111.1. 	 re. 
D. F.. 	 Ins1A. 'KOH 	 Ter.,  	 c...... ,....... 	 
	 tr. 	 

91=111•tlers: rer111 .terttnica 	' Belwrhi . 
_... MY 

= 
HAVERFORD CLUB VICTOR 

WI.. 1.1 Donna any census.. c. c., for MHO Minn 
Annexing it* first wht of the :won 

he ihmerfonl  Poem  Club defen.I 
he Germnntown epithet 1 Milo lne Set-
.... by • I-0 mew.. Tim lone tally 
f he game wen ewer! by Strum MU. 

. min. forward for the WOG. 
nolo... Wm we wino In It, 
werei 1.. E. Ch.M.. -25. I - 

"Woe In Wen,. at grodr Owlet 
left Inlllwrl; liana. ':1^_, right fob 

Thom. MO 

THIRD TEAM TO PLAY 

Pooch Steer. Third Teem trill elan 
with elm Penn 
mi 'as Mehl i 

 lb.  1.1 
 nine of the 

M Nees°. The Peettnen have de. 
toned Northam. 111[4 gehool, 1 

❐❉●❅ the ,.wtliny. bare already ae. 

t=esi'  jent:ar e 0
i  ✎✔✑✌ 

 boo .b.*  
, The Sleek.. bare nix moo. thrs e  
mem.* end one tie behind Meta 110. 

'°- A.°';ost-weenn mow with armee 

Zr"eift'er .rtib.7T1t:i;:71.,Vor 

year before the tilt with the Rein 
Linen. The Senors bad Ill to 
Penn, S-I, while Haverford had run  
roughshod over the Philadelph .ne 
4-1- Agape the bootee were 

.s 

memoir before the garne, they 
bowled sad took long walks over tit 
Academy commie. They `o

r 
 

lose, they belleved. 
Their confidence lasted just three 

minutes after the game started 
Then they were beaten. 

The line played worse than a Has 
erford line has ployed since th 
Dark Age. Gray did his usual ast 
of 'playing marbles' with the ball-
until it vras too late either to sh 
or to pass Properly. Browne w in  
worn out, and was guarded till h 
was helpless. The Wills brothers 

bls 	d h Id 

Atlantic Gas and 
Motor Oils 

Haverford Sales and 

Service, Inc. 
Solicits Your 

Patronage 

Lancaster Ave.  

(Just Opposits Campus) 

k"a"4;ZI riTt:IertlIrrarbilieg47."111.01. 
ere awn. the Arienpollefield gnoinho -
aud Whaled the gllme 

01 
the iew 

et 	d-1 were. The 1101.1  n0+ 'he 
bed the &wrist nod Black None. 
lic..irerzdfered et the bond. of 1hr 

Inferieted at not heel won n 

marked the work of the GoVerford 
A total leek of atereseneues. 

and Ifirt:rn nrVar. tr;Leh 'l'elrfai 
plat t„ R

.ri'"enl ie°090 Wire Iry Mewl.- 
ner.. o free kirk. Whit Wm beaded 

r't.:41;ra 471.1or;.'  

shroosh the ...r.41.1':,1̀...'r.";,.,171: 
down el, ebnle, 

inny den. the fir. quer, 21,1 
(mid, even. Ea. Nide lind a free Mr. 

"W".14';i:Ire. ". .77..M.1".11= 

whet Maier mient 
Na 

 kirk atenr hi. 
10.00 	1+11 	. the Pend 

Ioenk 
when he nob.. end  t❈❅ 	the ICU r hi 	r. 	t 	fes °trey It hot of donee. 

Nen Skarn 
The here., whirl. w. nosilool 

n herrn. al comer kirks by the Wry. 
The lino ceries won inierrunted e -hen 

Ili. forronni w. rageht 
The Inn ene token towed the Nel-F 
1.11.10 ben, to lolly. bet felled to 
Ph. the .11 111 	n41311i. 
mud the Ilidehitonen, defenee bed 
sallied to been on the day. The 
holl on returned to ... ...... 	ti. 
ion 	five men. kirlan followed 

=141 	 "'" d'".1  Several opportualtiee. ern. we. 
the Hissed* faranre line 

oh. their naainx benne ramed. 
tin 	npirked up the bell mine the 
end or the mower. eluded the Mil. 
leeke ond 	little difileolry it gen 

ow ed 	
short °we. Th.. ourtee 

ended with the bell near the Nom eon!. 
The loerinol. of the wen. fief P.., 

;r11:::f 
n1 OIL Se m* nI1 the 	es. 
oentered around  the Nms nal Mar 
gele tn. peering and meow, 
Muting mined ere', ...nil. ilanov. 
Whir drove n 11.1 11101.1 nem. shell 

'n'unieTeryl "pa"lek ItIo 
the mon 	011M1.1:4 '.1111;n. 	In. IL.. halt 

Wows Repeat 
,X.1111.11. 	In' the Nave net 

ted them there meerol mot Grove 
worked down the out.. nod took e 
ellot 	Sloop 	difftruire in °van 

ol hy W111011 ,..111

▪  

111,17 	
pe r 1 

 
of fee bell 

rh the stml roger woolen. our of 
the gen, 1-ani....1 woo high os.r 
the enn ter. 

Donn ttw ant stns. irneh Nr. 
PeteN own Irmo 	 moue of 
Ow form whirl. mole Mom 	ems• 
ool.. for the lotenemmem title 

writer in the meson. They uste handl..- 
.end in this drier by the fart Ihnt 

mired x 	emelt on the hen1 when 
be Mimed to head II. bell. and hod to Pe tah,.• 	..r 	mime Pens- 
rocker 	 niodler injury lat. 

✐✌✑ 
❏▼▼❅❒ 	

� 	

✉●❁●✎❒ 

Roberts Scores Three Goals 
in Easy Victory for , 

Little Quakers 

Bdo

• 

[k I
d pea h.. Inu sowed ion the i  

varsity. the Jaw, le'meen. Satuntal, 
xtoriene 	oliffirel° 

hark Penn :111110,... ,I, on 	Fiel . 
.12 the noir ream, rd. moue Ill 

the filet hat Roberto wool the  
noels tot the Sen. met 1111. ea 

the firm 'mower whea he got 
.11 Wm • Mort 	e•, 	ni pant 
tong, the Perm Alin.1 son.. for the 
Oro nrarlier at the gano. 

1001,1 emend dig,. moue Sr 
Lou. the ormo, 1.11.1 Nile more 
cool. in the ft. "Nog Roberto Rot 

seined nonl third of the ewe on 
eta merle fro. the territory immuli- 

"'"i  Eeal. 'Met Stall 
Eton. and Mellor owl, witributed 

orle tn.. to rev 	air Gusher wre. 
Duni. the 	/IMNI the 	wo 
in Ileverford territory mod of tbe time 

The lone woe for the lee den rune 
n Ilse 1,011 bnIf when HOW bend. 

TIT";11'ibratitIL'i7g're'.ItI;n4r 

hut brillinut mar. by Rhode.. zed Itone-
re • free kirk within the penalty •res. 
wet, aer, the 	 

Thowhout thellaMe 111.1. and W. 
Wier.. kept the ball out .1 the danger 

l̀ikresoso 	Yea erns anon L.* 	Owl 	 Lwa r.a..  
Al It.. 	Lon kWh.. 	Bar. 

	

Orna. halr6mh 	bit Liaha 	10Datawass ▪ . 5.0..1 	W.. 

Takes Ball 64 Yards 
for Gridders' One 

	

Big Gain   Beaten By St. J

- 

osephs Last 
Saturday; Nine Seniors 

to Start 
11.11.1 and tont aft. three we-

re., Wen. Haverferge 
represenUtieen will eh. their mew 

olOM1111, with en illumine of Newark 
1... ler larlde tbe Vnivereity of Helm 

.".7.44.."1"o"riret IA end edo neat PM- 

Harman mph for rhr 	Inn 
week. Ile refused en give out the ow, 

wEsnowm RESERVES, 4-3 team has lost three M a row to 
Frankho and blarehall, Hamilton  

Ph.. 00.&;r.nril, io,n SoitrolOrn' sod Drexel. The surfer team h. 
After Imallng 01  '11  ' ''''' ''. ref'o'red*Pwrii% ReIntonohan,  d1.1N0aie'7,°:erhi"er tea* which netted Wm two g, 

!lave... 001.1 Thom weak '''. lb.  Of willeh bed Wm en intereollegia 
Imo  to the Weettewn S. hoot ."'' 	II ' game this season until they met the 
Friday al Wenttnern. AA. 	n 	' crumbling Scarlet and Black. 

h.!11"="47oVosnirli!".e771°' by • The football team 
11100 be ex-PI Aebe ,  cused for their In two defeats. ;,,c.,.,:ric,,,,,ri,..i 1!.....,;7::.F:V.1,1;:..,thr  They faced a heavy, mauling ten al;  ,;;;; at Hamilton. And Coach Walter 

leat few mimeo or Oar, Bloo 
	

Halo  could well /augh at his f or- „ „,,,, „s„,  1s t„ Is, s„, 1,....'hurral:' mar pupils, for he directed a  any, 
win. for the Steelemen. final prom. smart squad here last week. But in raw. nem 	WBSTTOVW r. the Franklin and Marshall game the 

. 
g e.1 	 u1 	Mut eatrenek...... Lag% 

new. 	 ae,  gridderswere fared with the noel 

'l:gree'''"'"It:t.nthe 'Lulteftt7treribnn'eengir: 
quite, attack, much like that which 
they themselves had used ague. 
Amherst, overwhelmed them and coot thole to game. 

They were confident that they 
could defeat a town which had won 
only four games in the last three 
years. But when that team showed 
that Haverford would have to fight 
to win, the Scarlet and Black col-
ors were ntn down-pronto. 

Thy sone. teem'. downfall came 
in mach the earn way. Princeton 
had been beaten severs1 times by 
teams which even the Haverford 
Jayvee. could have given a good 

attle. 	e Pnneeton game wa 
"on ice." the boater. Said. But the 
Orange and Black presented a pow 
edal a ttack, and gnickly evened th 

thou score after Haverford.o early tally 
That -was navy, thahoys thought 2171. left: Tem. 11. it.i,le left. Amen, The  Princatnn 1lr. was at worit 

6, centre Wow. G. Edgar, MI, 1 -  The game would end in • tie. So 1 We right: R. Oder, 11. mg.. HOC Went om through four quarters. wit 
the fieverford squad playing 30C 
ow just good enough to hold th 
fighting Tigers ecoreless. 

Thep came the limn goal, 10 
Princeton and for the some. Th 
Haverford line ceased to function 
The forwards gave up. They were 
tired. They' were beaten. Only Al 
sop's work at goal made the find 

ford, 
score presentable at all at Haver 

The name story might he told fo 
the Navy game Saturday. From be-
ginning to end it no • horrible 

S to the little group o 
Scarlet and Blaek rooters huddled 
around the Havellord bench. 

Navy had not on a game chi 

 back Lehi h and P nn 
The name -Me 	 and finishing their games with Cre '  si 	

• 	

"1110  `;•%:131rm„ 
who 0111 	qv.. the mitbstitatee. 	5 tun ing 

DLLAWABL 	Hr17.1n 0111 Three woke ego everything was 	Lett tan. 	LaMar 
Lawn 	 1140.1   r•.: all right. The gridders were going roger 	 BUM bilk.. 

to dernorutrate their affection for meson 	man soften mem not 
• ono  

Zeno  	wwni KM. 	 tett odd 	mss late meter team WM going to bring 
Moe. 	 tots 	.. 	mse, Haverford an intercollegiate aseos. . 	citation championship, or, et Wont. 

.. 	a He with State for that chem.. 
pions,  

Oh, 	were good! 
3RD TEAM LOSES TO 	And they were good! But what is 01.1.00.01101 Clash With Pen Fresh 

the situation today! The football Hen  wee 

moor 

	

noleol Coach Harman by Preenting him '   La. W... 	Nally. 
. sews with a clean slate for the enema 

	

wro 	.

• 

	Maw. town 	ttne 

	

o'er: r 	'rers.  

_ -towed him up to o abort tin, el- • c..." 	 • 	sloweh heremelted in the game. zoo 	 rlrld 
attain . 	risk. 	7.KII 	Hanford Ds. Olsontl 

	

t. too tons 	.srt.e 	own, al the Ness son mMOOMwentsswe see ..100. .1.00 	he, woo unrewarded. the Oankere twaiaocew. re. nue. toes fee chodo. finny pm MomIns tbe Idor 11  ow onto. mai ter Weed. nod. env. them fn. whiteennh.  yen rr 	Maw won nwerrIni Is tree kirk  near 

passing wd dribbling 	if they 	CONDITIONNC1Z4NDED 	
won, no Par• .4. co.. 0 

were only • nnk ols from the Nn eh.. was mewed We week 
Eighth learn. Wickersham, nuall 	 o • ts 	toonback 

eddy without knowing just where h le ibi'71:0,!,"nOndregMl°tbrbe°e',4:klt„-gm.  
fighter. raced wildly about  app.,  gra 

wA.tragtiFilte defense, which unit ". 	Pl'enld'Un .00 	be t  
toed loot dvII

game. caved 
.endoausgh,r1 1=0 	 I.1fi 

The foOthell team don not face 
tough customer In Delaware, its fine 

I'L0u0t0 tit1101';hweldt.thenore gem 

fttyad 	better 
se jnt what fun  them  in the bat 
de with the Garnet. 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Member. Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

YOU'RE 
Not Forgotten 

If You Are 
THERE 

With Candy 
Take Home Some 

of Our 
Special 

Holiday Packages 

LANG'S 

llemeorweerl 
eforen. see 

,pie silo 

EDWARD cianizs 
<MADE FOR__YOU 

eseworows • airtrYour . NFWALL .074m.rwcrots kn.sknc Ctn. Nomour 

Can your clothes really fit 
unless tailored to your indi-
vidual measure? Costs no 
more the Edward way. 

$28 75  wad $38 75  
Mao on HtLL 

•SOUrld•II 	r,wrzhar.a., 
Conrad Cky Store 

as co. Ps. • ...mom MO. 

Warner's Drug Store 
is An Ude. the Ronal 

Swerneke of Mr. G 1. wee., 
Yew Petromse is Solicited 
and Prorept Service Awned 
Plasm Brawn 1.772-1M-1340 

DARBY BRAND 

Canned Foods of 
Quality 

"Best Man Can Can" 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONApE 



Founder's Great-Creel 

Grandson Studisurflas 

GuAnrn'e.rhe rs7,7 	 th°10 
 pnrin 

Reuel etemseudn& of  
be onto,. with Ha hod 
beam eorremed to say Met hewo 
Member ef the forth generation. it 
wan Bo, lant wok Mat he la 
ertuelly a member of the fifth ...a-
eration. being the krohleractocccd" 
von of John 0111111.re, who wo 
one of the hosiers of Ilarerferal 

0°A!"*E4,., 	 co- 
llected with Haverford of 	em- 
ber of the tot Mord u( Honorer. 
from teas lo Isla, .02 Windt,. 
from 11004 to  HMS eted from 1530 
to 1144.9. Ile  wo the father of 
Pena, J. Gournere, orenideot nom 
1882 fo 1814, whom.  tan tros Poo 
rim portal. Gnalinere. 11 1/1111erfora 

tr0V‘"t1;, 
	00.111" 

BAND AND BIG CROWD 

MARK LAST HOME GAME 
Attendance Record Equalled 

as 4000 See Haverford 
Defeated, 19-7 

Attend., oh,. for ado Bot-

hell omen tor the 102. otivem were 
equalled munote. alum iipproximetelY 

.10  moo.,  nor limerDn1  or ilsa, 

to a 111.7 debut ni Mc 'lain. 	Prelel 

11n11111111-. En,  month,.  11.1.1 atm,. 

/arrianall ila• 	 alands. 

The Mr %el 0. It T. C, Innol wee 
nrceett at . ono end &deem& 
thomucera 	Me ME dolor the In- 
Moose,. (donna a loon II nod II 

111110 0,11  ntal Drex el chute.  

notchtle 

As 	money 17di alms, reoentot.  

t •Inemn, attended the  
1Ia-  &team nroent 

Cemetery Yields 
Store of Finds As 

- 	Work Progresses 
Increase in Pottery 

Specimens Taxes 
Capacity 

"31'lcic Prole., of 51111ani 1.11arshre nn,1 ono, 	
4r1M,:-.1t 	EIGHTH INSTALLMENT 

b,:,40744. 

 

the Or rum, day of April very 

.'wake rata bad 

la for 1. road mote, the nee that 
alcoho bye o _separate uII, 	bettor 

In the efirrume I bat with Illet,11.  
re he  cul hits  Inut shill 	th sorb 
tat thither ti door or Jura from flied 
iter-Ismo Lot The soft rock 	o 
,be tit hid follen ION all were roe 
ylvirly roverad and many &ohm 

crush, There were several fine .1m11- 
• ..f rev  of woodmen. a Jug &doomed 
often hy the Arabic term • 6411111  mad 

mar of 	hin. soros. Moor were, 

hiked mail it reatorled bother. Mr, 

Im 	n strop 11, handle on ene Asle 
nov a  re decorated In mat! [mint .111  

11.. 	 arim.ara. 	afro white. Tbe  to- 
e la meth to tilt tokennie a omen 0  cry. its  

no11.  We hare  n oat, one of total sine 

Tay- Ilaverfard. 	giro lose mod an•  
ill 1. Zernolem Mt 

.....- 01,:tov:t 1Paa, 	 111111, MO. 	 '  
111ctwelll itothits  oto 	in the 

al-ani,arl bah-  dad p.m a kilica lanama he, /S. ranalvi 1 1, 
les  we nark 	111111,11.  a,111,  

11! 	 helot from their orryhative 
J..  ,1.4.2. 

 
of marl which oramod theta A lights  

crt'ed. 	 er
hex  ° tal Is 11. M. 

t.  ;
one , coma  

'rrz;"  " • • 

	

,J 4-4 	;Br,  sxd 	 ta:nt 
olive an, elmne be 	tive, o, 

al mot, in, to five, theo tboe 

Collar Bath. Fella 

Ilennwhileiny huh roller booth Idle 
rue and hite Me „ 	Ole up the In, 
f um omit; you know the 'reeling, 

.0.11.11,10 hoe it sal", tot oldie 
tollo 	crinii• thnen n pro-lotion for 
shy bohltote from Redo nun. Hut 
It In cool down here In the cve an 

few Moen sire hao sun  far 
(rod till or mut, more.. 

the 

man to toll og the workmen hum that

a0 id. 

 Id 
	01" 	 g 

AND DANGER OF "T. B." '";,„'b"„'„rn,„,°1',„,",r ot perfect n•  

Clad. Koruhal6 De- scribes Work et 1,1" ,"`,": 
County Association 	 with earth to orry it ta the amount 

	

Coneml Memo. in 1. pravnlaace 	 111'1` 	11.31 PP., 31' ..3•  
111111 a,  paslay, Three tore to fume: 

Hetwelli nide, 	 of 1,01,4  

PLAY, STORY, ESSAY 
MARK HAVERFORDIAN 

Linn Verse and Wistar Art 
Work Also in Decem-

ber Number 
Featured by a oo•uct play on the 

Mold War, a eh., auto of 	dielo 

ograthill 

 

of chared eel  and an eastar on 
iodine. "'odor. to  add ition to the Phial 
rem, 	etie, and art worth the 
1horaher Fleverfordien 	epprsr to- 
mrtrhow Orbit 

The piny. The &Ward !interlude."  

marks the openrano of a near con.  

tributort J. T. Holding, 91, In 1hr pit Pe 
Th H fed"  Th 	 e 

hid In it the British field limultel 
1917  and the action oaten Ilona, 

Fire'V I:1171carth'Ili,'"  
al 

1,7r ,tire, down by T. Wimer 
• 

--T Colou
O
r".  rho short toO .
udy 	R sirr ache aro 

required te anotain a fable alibi to eace 

It1;'ron'":71.11•11"l'e tltdc=37:17=.  
story in ' Itiloneitiolla 

" n Irefeume of the gracophotnesc  by 
t. 11.• 11toney. 230. ...elate editor.. is 
0B mu, opaddIng modem dodo 

elfin 

, with a poolemn 
IL Linn. 111. amointe ediMr. ham 

rentritinted three pool. entitled 'The 

46'r(14T4,-.32{:t.'"111.1'1;41'17'  
tee, toed by rt 11011-pege Denti.0d,Pcii0,. 
d. 
h1  WOOL, n 

ale The Tomo. 14.1.1100 

.4,11111  hlraar 1111111111a1  of the N 
lmaker 	ordaining right reriewl- 

HOOVER THANKS JONES 
FOR CONGRATULATIONS 

$4.23 Saved! 
FiRetrig it for Yourself 

se Triew Behr, Howlard Col.  
••• • eath 	ar r. 
00-Td•  awk 	  

Philadelphia & Western  

EARL'S 
Shoe Shine and 

Hat Cleaning Shop 
Bring in Your Old Hat 
We Will Make It Look 

Like New 

Elmer; on Fancy Shoes 
II Arced Bldg. 

it-10 Were luationter Avg 
Ardmore 

SEVILLE CANDY SHOPS 

Theatre Bldg, 

Bryn Mawr & Wayne 

Come to Us 
for "Better" Candies 

and 

Fountain Service 

MacDoatid&Campbel 

YOUNG MEN'S 

Sella 	 Eiv,r. Clothe. 
1.1mrddehe. 	 Aor,„, 

Rat...am lime • 

1334.1936 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
Ardmore 
Agents: 

"Doc" Leas mod Roland 

Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne, Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Sheets 	 75c 

100 E.velopta 	 75c 

Printed in Black or Blue 

Cestoras Body DI.etz Arrethmeal° 
na le northing but gloomy: 	for Ammel ARMIN. 

Jones es one of the apielhol lead,  Wtrthe''f!inut 	 ° 	'k- 
at Americo.- 	

ktg:;1°70".yri.E. 
PICTURES OF CANADIAN 	 J. o itt,t1 

	

1.1  d 	P,  

SHOWN BY EXPLORER 	 N. 4t-Iiiste&O. 

	

P. V. Lawroce, 	ba been np- 
comma, from poe 1. pooh 	pular& ehnImen. of the  cakewalk own- 

mitt, Katonhaeb dated yesterday. 
eldio III both foot and aniond 	14  11 'rig 	pra' 	na Le ono 

nuonn, of 1hr 7="ft.'ee P11-.114. 7L11.°V:: ,111■ 

,z14.'.‘s4  L',a t i0 The 41,n of be pre binr0uv. fin. 
r6 se 

The Induce wo conclud

▪ 

 ed with n  rioted. 	the 	I° 6°47 '111"  
deoription of the 	 Industry iu 	•Ittam 	in Vote wyket 	The 

the ,r hen 	
otaltde are lb Die, w. 	ro. and J. 

lily in Dm howls of he

▪ 

 joaeme 0. 10105  
2 	 f tie I 

the huskies,  in rer, recnt year, 

-""'U P e 1.10100..SOPHAHINIE FIGHT AND 
Iwvl". 10 111 0,drllnlrh Inure, of ffie[•ailx RHINIE CAKEWALK PLANNED 

Hi. 1016'. ernt:Ided with hotshots cher- 
. 	A momenta for the Soh-IRMO 

rati, 
 and Roo. c"

h
e 17613.1".1.' them 	ts. staw. 	,Fah 

"" 	"" '"' anisiv.ine sailer the  Oro,. of as rewire comment st te Qualm,  lie 

▪ O. whim I remark, on Or ahem,- FccAlcag  toccideuL ccommod  eeeter- 
poker nkr or tn.,. veal high mItitintetto V111.11.0  C°006117, H. 	Ratsthb.ILl, 

ei ritual and mid that. althea, 	11.2-  
11too101 they hel the hod record .1 hob dome voted for the reomn- 
nny relish, nem they nterheps in Ho of the t,dItlonal !torch, Nero 
thdr oglect of ferias  missed omo et hoot motivate. 11. C. Rema, -fih 
thine of the beauty of holiness, be re-  &client. of she C1113111111.  Central., 

I..  • They ell bin,. 
	Rota 

inn 	e tot tiettIor of :he tient 
 to  N. 

telwnitt. n°1. 	11J, 	 In  lb.GM bee., of  the ater Ma, 
 ea n[ 11111111x, 

PRIDE IN DRESS 
Our customers are particular in their dress 

I

and our clothes are made up 'to their standard. 
Naturally both of us are pleased, and you, too, . 
can secure the same result. Our prices are very /.1 
reasonable for this work. 

B 

SUITS $65 TO $85 

PYLE -AND INNES 
COLLEGE TAILORS 
1115 WALNUT STREET 

j 

OURADYER•TIOERAVESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 

.zir 	" 	 :1119E '.; '4' 1,:1in. 

• - 
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When You're Hungry and 
Want a Bite 

Stop at the 

"LITTLE EAT SHOP".  

Just Off the Pike 

LITTLE BIGGER 
EAT SHOP 

3 Cricket Awe., 

Ardmore, P.. 

HARRY PELLEGRINI 
Cuitorn Shoemaker 

Export Shoe Shining  and 
PRI Choir, 
Etude& Agent 

Joe MeeNnenes 

HAINES COLLIER & CO. 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

1520 Locust St., Phila., Pa. 

Members of Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

John J. Collier 	R. M. Hanna 	Wm. H. Haines. Jr. 

EIGHT ALUMNI DIRECT 
COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES 

Surrey Shows Pat and Proseith Lead-

ers la Ethiaall. 

President W, W. Comfort, '00, Is In-
eluded In the het of eight prominent 

staTatanhal7e `.,',1.̀17.°40 ter.•00.,%1.. 

Arett r'dtgt: AL.°  E.17,n, 

.r,"•4 Hp.'** 
	here  

°ail* 
Morels Ram, W.. le 4. " 	"" 
	III?. 

TgireZ°  :1:41,  "!Is?; r tr.' "1■7 
Emrlhah them L.rla Lydon Robber/a! 

HtrkT'iolNVithegg:e'ag 
I 	resident of 0 11 to. and I: nor Ir.., of  Ord. at Earth.. Col.  

C..hlnU[I. 1..0 1111001 .11100' 1 0-

Into Kuhl, '10, le president of Cot-

hran thOvereity, Stialtuetoo Con. - 
!Inn r 8.41147 1-.C-111;,"ZP  

wo the obj, of a oh 
 l
g
.
i 

coltectlitu Frio, rondo ,nr 
111, 	Severthatere meratlo 

secretary of the Delaware County To-
torolnaim AordentIon. 

A roc& stonechat orrey of Chem 
ter. a noel sooty too. and more& 
eon, itatittelom mode' de hy the Iieln- 
mtre 	n LS.  oirootantio rermled for 
Ind that thr death rote from tuber 
mo. ne girla inna 	. %ma pro 
and a .11 Iiinam that at 	of Or 
...me  ere. Mr,. Kurtalials Melee 

CLUB NOTES 

T.4.111"", 	1:; Cr* ,!1_7.7.  
4...r. ,...:rǹ4,7.1,:g4 '1,Z14".,..,"ri,... 
day Mohr tor 7 Old.. P. 141. Wright 
"01. phobic., .r.v.L imt week 

n. Ev Crowell nu till noels or 
of Ilse Rego ChM minor,  

mahr 	1110 Voice 11,1 .7, 11, FE, 1.1.111, 

Crawall 	srib.  a ril.i 

ail! nf a oohs, It( toot to the 
11.,ongln 	,11,IN I•lub by 

e' II. Strathothe 	wo 1111.-  
1 	wank he  Or. Albert 11. 

11'1 	 lc-trees 
'11131311"  

1,...,1'.1111 	trees 

t31T''tfinla oft  
ti

trine. smolt. to a joint doh 

lestawria nob will hold 
CV•alllsay .forou at 

. 	. 

ot;t 41..aullt csocted 

ALUMNI ON ZONING BOARD 

44'.':'.2.1.-'1=tarIet'nr,4Ln11:40Z1n 
haeinheine for 

.0. by the townehip 
ounmipaty tic Carron.  gusted am l:alb--  
main III 	111111,bar of titioino lieht 

the for Ike roe,  ef dint-odes the 

there noir he 	crark there which we 
ieht ottbe Horn the sedeer. 11 w 

the we Tana love mob, mot. of 
tooth. thistentge‘rszpulii=ri .13y,  

"2"MI"u"nh'iit.'Bbn'thlt 
its lying Om nom Mr jog. ,

r  wo 	handled tore orderly 
n 	experienehl Eremitic Mu, 

 

 
,
n
n
o
lq 

hie  He  admires the decoration AIWA.- 
 ter dirt which rovers it. Of 

so

▪ 

 n, all re Med to the brim with 

Nem day or riches ha moo, Irr,n1

hn 

 

u
y 
 

the arriefir store 	sren.t2r ..4,o4:74 

'X'11'Itli's..'n=11:1'"Mail send all Inds

ni 

 

cord OE 

would not be upper,  n., 
I. cot. up with the re-

° sicrOto diarbit odic, 

Ms. Ist  amitluned 	1hr oral ie. 
at the News.) 

ALUMNI GIVE 11335 
9 Gregettiaa Swell P111151.19116 Wok 

en., Paved, Daring Wok 

11111r rt!:''Illte'1144,"kri7:01'1114°,1A:g 

enc Haeo.1.mt hotribatore 

Mom& 11'. Mold, "111. 4700; Chasten 
00  DM 	 rise. Mosier, 

o. '70 donor 

;IShC.111f.b:146'170270110, 
'Mb Sole: 

looser  " 	1,1! .41V■ .17:4d T•1 
' 	""" 100x1, 91110. 

ALUMNI IN FEDERATION 

Thor, E. Ono, ■=x,i. 	bon 
elected ntool, of the Imahl of direr-
ore of the Regional Phoning edern•  

	

14 	Plitlettel&in Trintete to. 
1707 fer the ensuing Fun, Juneau. 01 

	

sorra 	wo 	 id Ihe nr. 
onto., dorms the ,vot rent, awl 
Alfred M. MP, ex-11.7..and John 

enim. ex,t7. wore membem 
of directors suss!, 

Alumni Notes 
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1210 

w Ill T3wue. Ouch.. (vertu. 
213 

Irvin C. Paley. made, principal.  
of Germantown Friends School Phil-
adelphia. will eppak lobo the baylor 

egtiCeL011Z11A717.1t„.1.% hell under 
the maybe,  of the rrieWin Mutational 
Aseechaion and the Pilladelnbla 'eer-
ie moth commin e.  on mlontIon. at 
Friend, Select Helmut Theohr 1101.1-  
11.D. 

1214 

A ihught,  Rether  Fisher Joe, Ivo 
born

) 
 October 11. to Mr, sod uni. Ed.  

rV. fiMenr1ntta'r:,*12iiledr%ble7''''  

1217 	 • 
Or. E. Eeland dna*, Jr.. who wee 

elmeed to  PeDowellp It American Cal.  
toe of Phobia. last 110u1, re 
ty read three papern before medirnl  
Bode,. 	Pittshnrgh. Egernere 
nod Comdex, 1110 firot of Info 
public/led In the Joao& of the Amery 

B lorlbate el Homeopathy.nd she 
421 4 ;Veer in the .Hah 

102o 
A holder. Potion.  narsaivo Sot- 

o. tor 
 

Imo October II, On Jrnon.  
Om. h. 111. owl Wm Yam. E. Mann, 
of Ram Alleb, 

1221  
Elliott 11'. Armen hi ...Meted with 

the ritillwato Wormed lolls. of Mr 

bixcille. R. 1.. la Me opacity of wool 
uyes. 
George 3. Celoner. after spending n 

year abroad. he 	tont, to the Pone 
MOW. Tbeenn..A7.. 

1923 

A‘It'e 
Aalan1011-11. of angni, Canoe moo, 
Phtiuddilhia, October 20. 

1910 
The marriage et 3.1'ne Doris A. 

0'. 
Hawkine uf Philodelphin, and gdotyler 

hilihem Olt take &nee Paeurday, 
Ueeemher 1, In the 11beetnut Sheri 
leen rat Church. Chestnut street Omer 

• • 

BiT"itt4Cjit.'grl.11: C.N2::Pre7;,10T; 
.1:4,:it Chore. and ix briar I, Avon- 

The Vacancy That 
May Cause Disaster 

Many a business that would 
not operate a single day with-
out insurance on its PROP-
ERTY goes on taking chances 
on the men who are the real 
cause of its success. 

The key men of your busi-
ness should be covered .by 
Provident Mutual Businms In-
surance that wiU provide funds 
for their replacement and in 
some cases for buying from 
their heirs their interest in the 
business. 

Send for booklet today - 

'Provident Mutual  

QUAKER LINE FAILS 
IN LISTLESS GAME 

conunved nom Poe oelom 7  

the enure of 'Ilte BM. Hie ,Mot wet 

1r..1V0.14,1•02171e0.1.Z.C! 
Curgirn'a le the noes 	 Ye kith 
wee not allowed le whore dhoti*. Hoc-
totem at n. thought the ball bad en-
tered the net before the goal tender 

it.1111!1"61  s"'t  „11:1■:" 	 .;  a goer 
logglio. the sorer., got the fill 
out oft  the met. 	After in 

Peon-pecker headed It Mb. 

The cretalnder of the quarter 11 
spent in 	fienefed nneiv to n! 

V...r:a°10:m1r. ■07,"....i 1.77.0:00! 
pecker. and Browne nushed to wore 
it. but his shot bolmcid off the oldie. 
MOO narrowly mimed booth! ohm 
from outside, which Ohio& hot  the 

gdr,"!7*,Then ena ed with 
the 

Coneh 	 teeny forohl 
ina .111tinalillina in an attempt to, hitoh
pu,,Eilta ;ow which had 7111,01. 	to 

the at hell. Even 1",".°4 	,417, de 
the thin mw omlina 

The lior-upt 
zAmrear, 	 NAAR 

	 Ilee• 
pm. 	 
1.4 	 tats .1.111 	 Ovatoos 
haar ,.. ..... WA son* 	0A. 
masa .... M. MI... 	 
Xaraa 	 1.111 11■1:Maa 	 

	 loberu 
sewer 	.... 14.• ftlat 
. 	 torwara 	 OvIA. 

thenom-o... moor the a.m.. 
mswartexamt I•••■••.1 	Pray. WM 

ton 	m1,13,. B. Ir. for 7.8.13.. 
memo s.= re 	 J, 	!or nom 
um erne 	 to. for 0021.., 
MA. Maalsborn. Marl. 

0..1 .0,4114.., 

WILLIAM S. YARNALL 

Manufacturing Optician 

253 South Siodeenth St. 

BICYCLES, 
LOCKSMITHING 

Bicycle Rep,. R Accemerlas 

D. E. Donohoe 
15 lot Lame ..... A,.. 

Plethe Pall 	 Ardme. 

The Gift Shop 
Pictures, Picture Framing 

and Novelties 

Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

Isaac P. Miller 
Special Agent 

Provident Mutual 
Life Insurance Company 

401 Cimarron Street 
Philadelpga, Pa. 

Compliments 

of 

Green Hill Farms Hotel  

A Tbankrgiving Treat-Salmagundi 
Liadness of a friend, at Thathrggiving th  
other holiday. He friend, 

Faded in a trinket chest of metal, 
signed by • fathom nth. to fir the Gnat
candler mm10. 

Sold only by those stinted gores 110.  
naive 976itthan's dim, handle  them thrh 
care .d guothree every pa,. Too  

Whitera sign thdimres the store. 

Seephen P. Shia. A So, lee, PhilaJaplj• 
New Yoh 	Chic, 	So Pain.. 

06,46.• Soahc  

Chocolates 

FACULTY NOTES 

11r.. Mum 114, Brown. wife'of As o  
;Mont Oran 11, Toted! Mown. Jr.. 
wan eierted 	diremor 	tbe Penn•  
oho. Condi of ReteM/io Wo•  
men nt the dohs aesaion 01 the Me 
nociationix enathel convention In Ha, 
risk, Thuredv.. 

flyer' 	011earaars, 	 aa As- 
trete., will glth . ille,tmtud tallt 

nwt"TanAt'..P.L=1*... a, the 
mooing emermly Bann• en. 

A review of William Crowaterhi  "A  
Neturabhat Po FireehoreP 	Dr.  
Henry H. romt, professor of Melon, 
appeared in-tit. weekly nth, .ealml  
nf 10, PhIladelobin Mord Saturday, 
November 10. The look won pablinhed 
by the Century Comm, of New York. 

THE PAGE SHOP 
21  Motion Road, Havorford, Pa. 

Tehoben• Ardmore 1245 

Vision Christmas shopping without parking worries in 
the rest and peace of the country 

We cater to doe Bride 

We cater to the Card Mayer-the lover of rare glass 

The College-Boy and doe Debutante 
Copse-See Us Once-IT-We Predict Yap WillOtetarn 

Barbara Page Caramela, of_dotorael 

11 	 NQ 

Richness in chocolate 

Give the Molly gathering  ((or  the partic-
ular foods/04gram planate of delving into 
tbc rich. of Salmagundi Chocolate, 

Bdm•Bonall 	 other thing, a 
medley of good thing. lo this well-liked 
...provost is halaoted variery of the best 
thing. made Of chocolate, auger, Beim, nun, 

endEfevon. 

Many people aholbare added Salmagandi 
to then pers.d. Est of pm indulgences 
itt/Idoconsed a ramash the Mousaran 

wmoms's vsmoss cm." Sold by 

HENRY PRESS, HAVERFORD. P.4- 	 MERII3N CRICKET CLUB, HAVERFORD, PA.  

WARNER'S 1311170 STORE HAVEMFORD, PA. 	 MAIN LINE DRUG MORE, ARDMORE, PA.  

D. M. WEST. ARDMORE. PA, 	 G. KEMPEN. ARDMORE, PA. 

At-Ost= lt2 	--r=s2  

Founder's Great-Cteut 
Grandson Studisurflas 

earn troll P. R. 
OnAjim'e.,re rs7,7 

on

Seem nertodam of  
be connected me

w
h Ha hod 

bred eorremed 	y Orel hewo 
lamalor ef the forth generation. it 
wo food lard week that he Is 
eettonly member of she firth ern-
teeth., bring the kromeres0•115.1" 

e of John 01.1111Mere, 	wo 
one of the fonnilera 	lineerfer-S 

0°Ar ..-„ con- 
nected with Morton' wee 	em- 
ber of the tot Doted a( Manager. 
from toss In lain, ind Wind 01 
from 1.4 In MIS awl from 1635 
to 1811 Ile wo the fetter of 
Boson J. Gourarre. president Own 
18131 to MN, whom. ten sew Fon. 
rin Sort,,, Gammen, II Manna. 
reV‘"f1;,  S1,1 	

00.111"pro 	o. of 

BAND AND BIG CROWD 

MARK LAST HOME GAME 
Attendance Record Equalled 

as 4000 See Haverford 
Defeated, 19-7 

Art,loo moods Or Mom Cot-
trell omen for no 11rto coon worn 
equalled ant°rday. ellen appruzimniela 
all pert... Now limerOnl or !Iowa 

ro 111•7 Ober st the haltda 	Prelel 
Ita411111,. rww immi0.1 I Immi tam,. 
•Verlinuall ,Le eingarn atnds. 

The Drys., H. rt. T. C, Mt wee 
ovum) at Ilia gai, end signon, 
toommou 	rlii. 4.181 doing the In- 
ter-nooks. farming a Omni II oil 11 
1.10.0 de 11.0 foal end Imo' Moor. 
iur 	ropiebole. 

A, 	watery Nei allot, rumionne. 
hremn, attended Ike 

a tin- alumni ap ple. 

Cemetery Yields 
Store of Finds As 

- 	 Work Progresses 

Increase in Pottery 
Specimens Taxes 

Capacity 

PLAY, STORY, ESSAY 
MARK HAVERFORDIAN 

Linn Verse and Wistar Art 
Work Also in Decem-

ber Number 
Featured by a no•net No  on the 

Wield War, a ,Lugo  tury of the disle• 
tremolo cif eh/meter and en ernes on 
inielern ilnndhig. le edaitio to thr Boni 
yen., 	eview.. and art trod, the 
Ilenrober Harerfordien 	,I,Armar 
morow 

The piny. The &CMl lotertude." 
marks the itotosreno of a nese co
tributor, J. T. Golding, 21, In the pa Po 
f El rod TLnee 

lo u tier liritieh arid bottlarl 
1017 and the netIon eentery utound 

Fre'V711714Orth'Iit" '" 'C 7 re , 000  P  
al 

,71r.i.siir,h1cre, down by T. Winter. 
-YU 	otau° rhe elver 	,Iv 

les41prcul Mody 	 whn 
rooriod to ordain a Wee alibi to Iwo 

Ir1;5on'"ZeTiell"I'e 	̀ZZL7Mr..T.' 
story le ition,111101, 

"n hoboes. of the littanphatke, by 
t. 11.•11trom. 130. ...elate editor,. M mom, nolo/ding modere dancing 

 r Ili 
i'leith a otem. till. 

Linn. IP, maraelate editnr. ham 
emarthattal phree poems. entitled 'The 

46'.We-.A.P{et.'"1-11.1'1710117'  
HAI hy 	11011-004e On-e7ed,ows0,. 

1110 ion,. 
g

The Tomo.  ga,1100 
.44(4,611 hlfar 	that of the Nta 
ann.,' 	mostainin. eight reviews- 

HOOVER THANKS JONES 
FOR CONGRATULATIONS 

Maclkaald&Campbel 

YOUNG MEN18 
Sults Ovaroant. Dy-tela Clothe. 

Haleerdaaheep ILA.eing Aararat 
Betook. Hese • 

1331.1536 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
Ardmore 
Agents: 

"Doc" Lake ad Roland 

Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne, Pa. 

FINE  STATIONERY  

200 Single Sheets 	75c 

100 E. .velopta 	 75c 

Printed in Black or Blue- 

".•11.11. •• 	 POMO. of 1111110.1 1.11arsOre n„n ono,
EIGHTH INSTALLMENT 
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day of April eery 

in, fanliba daVnlaa aata had ,am. 
In 	rond ..meter;. Ihe  

pin 	
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allexA Pre 	oII, 
 

1n the nfierronn I bid with Met-well' 
ne 	en 1,11 lest skill to the sprit 

elanat 	ti Aorta of Jars from Orli 
itre-log lot The soft rook lining o 
tbe bit had {ellen o,tll all were one-
'Amery roverad and many Oahe,. 

ohed. There a-ern several fine M11.11. 
nwo of w 	r. oodie, a Os niehramed 
ono by the Amid, term eiriihilw and
ort of 	hin. arrant, heewn were, 

finked until it reaemtleal leather. AAA 
Imre a strap like listalle 	pm. Ida 
aml are derurated hl mat! rtaii.d 

11.1. . 	 anima-nen. linek atten white. The ow- 
el 14 made to tilt Parka-ante a ither. 4.. rry. 

Han- We hare a perfect one of ernall glee Tit' Ilneerford. hut three loge olies ani 
in 	Zernotem Mt Arran l' 	MO. 1,l 1 °M.N., OW is the 

Rals. 1.M1n111,1 	1111! pitem a knife and abnama Leah E. rbodvi 
hrtPlt IA we Wank , 	ao.N.L 

	

tt! 	dialter. from Noir uriOritire o 

	

J.. 	 twirl which cemented them It:light. 
.aksel 	ert'ed. 	et.' at T.,, 	 ° 	° 	-0•'"  

7,1,.  al Is the lir. one , coma 

t. ;,'rrZ"" NW, 	 1 BOO ix11  iNrle underarm to:ni 
unbar a, almans beneath der, npntIJ 

datt, Ionia ,t 810, 	thos 
Collar Belton FOR 

Menowhilli Iny he, ono Onto Dila 
me and 	the tadlar ride 11, the !aka 

Lny lanai, you know the 
.0.11,1h1n) heel 

,n
it aal", bat ranI15 

1,11nY 	 n priorrttion for 
the hohlow from /Syrian nun. But 
it Is cool down here 	the rove an 
only few Moen Mina hart au far 

fee till 	 monfurt. 

 for 
rri 

man to vall 	the warkmen from that 
' I I 14 

AND DANGER OF "T. B." '",.,„'b",,'„°;,°1',.„ nr ot pert, ms• 
Chen. Ifurtrhailleserlbee Work et 

	

Cooly Assocallon 	 with ear. In eery; it to tire 
afn w„11 

 
General dermas. in On pravelenee 	 ••••• ••1 	•' 1,1affret. Three most. to mime: 

Berolli ore, 	a 	t,nn of BMW 
Snow wee the objor of a tell gi 

colbetlo Cristo rondo ,nr 111, 	Pernethoort, merallo 
moons, of the llelowarc Cooly 11t-
Nrolosie .1. ration 

A room motion-el orvey 	Clio. 
ter. a ore] mots- trio  r. and orernt 
root, ihrtitarloo mode I,,  the Del.- 
wore E, n LS. arra...Hien rerealed 1 
tart that the dent]] tete Dam tuber 
moon n( girla ftnna 15 to 	watt faro 
end a half Haien thot of 	of the 
seem ere. 101.. Kurtelials rtnien, 

CLUB NOTES 

!1111-0. 	L,; 
,r. 

day night Fp E Gam, F. 1.P. Weight 
preeklen, ..r.r1  lot week 

Ti De Crowell. sn, 	epeak or 
it a 	He. Rode Ehd. temerrate 

d. 	
at 

 rnian 	7,, II, FE, BrIda, 

e v u j, 
nod°

d

the

eal

Craw.. no!! strb.  ax red,. 

Olt 

 

of 	number of le, to the 
rallnan throng!, thn 1,1,11M Viol) by 

In IL StratoPillae, 	woe 111.- 1 	eek loy Or. Albert 11. 
111 	 he 

5•1  ' 15•6" 

1111 Co teem. 

...Ilrttlah 

r..• 	10oniva, l'Inh will hold 
CVnolnasaay afterlatati 

. 	. 

ini,ts1..alni: expected 

ALUMNI ON ZONING BOARD 

tl'is'r1.1-.'=.1,Z1,1410d!tint1..4 0Zr 
emendeeinn for 

. 	by Cl,,' townehip 
Dr citron- opted am abide- 

man, 

	

	11 lanaln.l. of meetings held the 
for Ike yorpree ef discoxiug the 

 now be acork there whirl, we 
iel,l...We Moo the sedeer. 11 w 

Or 	rnny have nmeher menip 
en.Hriag  thle.undeydr,....aund=ri  

'Irl:11".71611.Zen'thlt t 	in 
ia pine, Om moos thi. jog. , 
is-  was moo- handled In.re nolerly 
n IIIP experieneol Boot. hor,. 

hie He inimires the dePoratlen ht., 
	the dirt ,,kirk einem it. Of 

,sous, all are fl 1.11 to tire brim with 

Not day or riche, 	iiiitlery ern 
the naba,. same 	srent.12r .w,e4,,wr 

mi•
tl 	 cowl all mar 

cord ad 

would not he upper, n., iLh7s r, 
to emelt tip with the re-

diatbrg where 111 

rontluned is the sour in. 
et the News.) 

ALUMNI GIVE 11335 
9 Gradorelos Swell Phlladelhhia Wel- 

- 	rumle. parlor Wok 

1111,11r rt!:'ertilte'1044,01ri7:01';:ti.'°;A:g 

p d,s-,ibbin. uric Harerford mintribarore 

lklerted 	Dada. '111. OW; Choke 
Mat *02. 	 rion Folder, 

o. '70 donor 
 of 

SIShCS1,1Cq'trA6'17087015., WI I l'Ini174isii'r's 
Sole: 	 1. 

*'111. 
;;4110°,1;40'.'" 
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ALUMNI IN FEDERATION 
Thome. It Unto. eoill. ha. been 

nleeted n mnenilorr of the board of dlree-
ow of the Reximed Cloning brulern• 

ot the insilerreirMia Tristerte Om. 
IMO for rho ensuing onr Joann. M 

1,01 

Sten,. 1141, won Orono, ef the nr. 
onizatiion rit. the toe Year, awl 
Allred M. <Nebo. ex-117...d 1nlin 
enim. ex-1i. ore msmbees 

nf directors amt.!, 

Caxton,. Body Dloot• Arreegewol. 

rewire comment 	the Quintero He 

11 el. when I remarked on the eberion 1  r 	 YetPer- poker  or them with high mItatrattnn. 	CuP1111.1.. Hi IL KktureD•ch• 

of rimed and maid thet. ahbousit 1 this' 
rhought they NM the Snot era .1 Bons donee tad for t be resemn-

rellgloo ow. they hobs, to tiers el the tradition Morelos Nero 
their 	Ind of fullin mined mom ra root moires, is. C. km, s18 
ht. of the beauty of holiness, he re- ehairotan of the ClialPfin 
ti5 • They all base 11%.111 ,Llt trill tall n tput mar 1,g of :he than 

 the two Nr 
Jones 	One of the apietrual Merle. Wtrthe''f:rtar1 	 ° 

	Jr- 
Jones 	one 

 America.- 	 The TtZ
blV.'  if. kr tg°70".1011 

PICTURES OF CANADIAN 	tir.J. 	J. o W101 .51:4.0,1)411-e 
d 	P , 	g 

SHOWN BY EXPLORER 	 N. IL 12000100. 
P Y. Lawrence, 1U, ho been Oa- 

he...me from  poe 1. ems 	poInto1 rtairoren of the cakewalk com- 
mittee. Katonbach Mated yesterday. 

01,11, for loth tarot red anion 	le 11 'nu b• 	or' o nt 	renre 

'''-‘51nematrone sow ....b.., of the 7:1's70:USee PIL,„,..1n7.11.°1'tl! 
-b17,7,:,1":0`.11,V1‘,Z4."4 

	
01 r°441,600. 

forty-ton hole ,WM 0 

The lecture was rocluded with a 	°•3' toe  1"51. 	•••42  '111" 
demeription of the fishing industry in 	-urnoiE,  in ;lair wyke. 	The

✩❈ 
▼❈❅ ✌❒ ❈❅❍ 	 oboe are H. Biy, W. T. Fit mud 2. 
tired) in the Immix of E he 	5- 10000. 

T t 	1 
the Madames in 0001 recent 000,, 

	

1,11-4° 0- 344. 01°- 	SOPHAHINIE FIGHT AND 
RHINIE CAKEWALK PLANNED 

r the 

Hie talk ernt:kled with immortals who,- . 	A moron.. for the Solnlikinie 
mad 	eNirio 

and Men en. do. 	 riahirrand the RMo. names ere 
. 	nn 	nmarsswins under the dircellon of as 

ne I, 'Bah. hul 'gloomy: 	 far Moe! ArdiwIllas 

In tin Grin bee.. of the ::Iter Ono 

PRIDE IN DRESS 
Our customers are particular in their dress 

I and our clothes are made up 'to their standard. 
Naturally both of us are pleased, and you, too, . 
can secure the same result. Our prices are very /.1 
reasonable for this Work. 

0 

SUITS $65 TO $85 

PYLE -AND INNES 
COLLEGE TAILORS 
1115 WALNUT STREET 

j 

$4.23 Saved! 
Fig,ore  le for Yourself 

se Trio Bebreen HAerlard Col. ••• • Otth ha at to ova.- goo 010-111.11.1. 	  

Philadelphia  &  Western  

EARL'S 
Shoe Shine and 

Hat Cleaning Shop 
Bring in  Year  Old Hat 
We Will Make It Look 

Like New 

Raper: on Fancy Shoes 
15 Arced Rhin  

8-10 Woe Lamm.. Am. 
Ardmore 

SEVILLE CANDY SHOPS 

Theatre Bldg, 

Bryn Mawr  &  Wayne 

Come to Ua 
for "Better" Candies 

and 
Fountain Service 

Give th. homily gathering ((or the partic-
ular [acad./the gram  Plea_  of del mg Imo 
Ill nth. of Snmeguadi Chocolates, 

5•1•141511di ..f.,..008 Other thi n  gs,. 
medley Of hand nog. la this well-Irked 
assortment 	balanced eariery of the bat 
things made of choeolsm, Joon, Anita, num, 
MIR, end Thron. 

1.0m people 'Mohave added Salzmann& 
to 

 
thou personal En of gm indulgences 

107.1 cliecoeeml a ebeebbh ire cliebsbeeld 

kindness of • friend, at ThankAgiving 
other holinty. Be s friend, 

uked in a trinket chest of nasal, ‘k. 
sign

P
ed by • Imamro fir the Men.00r 

candies nude.. 
Sold only by those selected stores ID. 

scorn 971sinnuaYs dire., Imndie them with 
care md glanseet every pm, The 
Whitman ago mdicum the sme. 
Mph= ft Whim. 9o0,1ne., PM10,11,11,. 
New Teat 	Osicaso 	Seis Pod* 

Chocolates 

OORAEIYER•TAERAVESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 

tzif lade.-,C,t,.'.; 	W.; 

• - 
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When You're Hungry and 

we a Bite 

Stop at the 

"LITTLE EAT SHOP" 

Just Off the Pike 

LITTLE BIGGER 
EAT SHOP 

Crielon Awn, 
Ardmore, P.. 

HARRY PELLEGRINI 
Costom Shoemaker 

Expert Shoe Shoring  
Cleaning 

Stodeot Anent 
Joe INeeMansee 

EIGHT ALUMNI DIRECT 
COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES 

Surrey Shows Past and Present Lod- 
en is Edsoallm 

President IT, W. Comfort, 'It, Is in- 
eluded is the last of eight prominent 

ts;:ler,14;%:,.̀11:7, 

:V.agt: R."Iitt" e Vtg 11:1, 
 C fart 

l'3:00t".f 	
heave 

7f71.7 
Morels Hart, DP- le yin " 	"e 

TV111.4:.° 	"La!lror5Ve'rean.4.7 
Ensihsh them Lorre Lydon Roblse.'"7:, 

Virr115XNfVoCio'rXe'ae?: 
1 	resident of 0 11 rd. and I: ow 

a1 Oral. at Earlhem Cat6 

 of ..W411.1,nrn,01£1,ndre..,,LP..1...pLrelortal 

irrett'f'P'eIni UlerZISI°1,•1,00,4". 
lob, Ifulw. 5.0, le president of CM- 

 R. Hooter. 	u 

hymn Onion., Middleton, COO. - 
708.41147 

Alumni Notes 
• 

IBIS 

kr KI"oVilan'UT,'bjTV.,'(Poadtr! 
1212 

loin C. Coley. eraletaht or-loth/0 
of Germantown, Erten& SchoL Phil- 
adelphia. will .70.0 Wore the junior 

ettiCeL011‘7.1.argig„.1.% head under 
ILe aurylaelo of the Frio& Ethreation 
Aseochrtion and the Pilledelabla year-
ly mem ine,, commit,. e. on mluntion. at 
Friendin Meet gaol, Theodel .0101- 11.D. 

lilt 
A ilaught,  Nether Fighlq` deem, col 

bon
g 
 October 11. to Mr. sod Itre. Ed. 

raV. GMenr1atta'r:,*ittilerastble7'''",  
1217 

Dr. E. Boland gnarl, Jr.. whir was 
eloted to FeBoutdrip In Anterlon 
lege of Physidao last Mani, re 

read three paper. before medirnl  
sweletiee 	Ditolorgh. Werners 
nod Camden. The Star 00  Irmo 
obit-Owl lo the ,Inareal of the Amery 

B lairtitiate of Hourrosthy.nd 
421areer in the °Nth 

;we 
dermbler. Patron. ttsrsaret -But. 

too Bey horn (kosher 1.1, 	home. 
lees. to 11r. and No. Moo B. Sutton. 
of Unto All, 

mtI 
1111,111 W. Brown la andni,101.1 with 

thn Stillwat, Wonted 3B114. of Eine 
riarille. R. 1.. ha the opacity of wool 
buyea. 

Geonto 3. Gehmter. after soendio 
yese abroad, ha 	turned to the Bone 
Brim!. T000n,Wle. 

1023 
A
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Anteroom. of :120.sufb nanave strvet, 
Phiiedelishia. October 25. 

11120 
The marriage of 5Cs. Iberia 0. 

1'. 
Hawkins, uf ChlInderolue, oat 5rbuyier 

tithion 011 mho idecie hoturday, 
Uenember 1, Iv the Vbeeinut :Or, 
lieells Church. Chestnut street ebuce 
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The Vacancy That 

May Cause Disaster 

Many a business that would 
not operate a single day with-
out insurance on its PROP-
ERTY goes on taking chances 
on the men who are the real 
cause of its success. 

The key men of your busi-
ness should be covered 'by 
Provident Mutual Business In-
surance that will provide funds 
for their replacement and in 
some cases for buying from 
their heirs their interest in the 
business. 

Send for booklet today 

'Provident Milner  

QUAKER LINE FAILS 
IN LISTLESS GAME 

conuom roe row Peron 

the centre of 'the field. Hie teat,  wan 

gaet frle401: :re cifeullt.62171e7.A7 
brain's to the toes 	y'a MO 
was mat allowed to wort &Orly. Boc-
talon at firat thought the hall bed en-
tered the net before the noel reader 

Wow 610 „11.11:"...rd"1:L 
loglio. the sorteoser set the ,, 
ran of the mei. 	After in moment'. 

Peenfocker headed It ore 

The 	nder of the quarter trift 
speak in 

tai 
	of rte? eo put 

VZ:f°f.r1;11:4``.. 	1.7 awl 

pecker. nod Boerne noshed to,  wore 
it. but 	shot bormeald off the roadie. 
Mehl. nnerowly Overt a beantrtot ohm 
from outside, whOh Olerteed OM the 
nor 	r 1:::,%T.1 =IV," the hn0 in he 

I  Con-eh Merete 0.4.4 many forward ihS 	in en attempt to hit 
lull ;me whieh 	e,eiste irsiisty,  to01

LL 
the nti !II!" Emy o 	ho 	de 
the trip ow totem 

The linemoi 
zAmrear, 	 NAAR 

....,, 	 Oa 	 Pa. pm. 	 
1.4 	 tats .1.111 	 Ovatoos 
❒❏◗  ,.. ..... 11.10t lis1.44 	AM 
Lab' .... M. b.f... 	 
Xataa 	 . Ilakitaa 	 	 lobtru .... 14.• ftlat 
.   ie. Lona. 	 OvIA. 

sterrtee-Ooree. 
Linstmes-nowe. tan ot worm. 
mostratior 	 . 	it. 

We far J. WM. B. Ir. for 7.8.13.. 
maroon re 	IDS. J. WIlle ter Issie. 
to. Cove fat Oboes 1.1. for WA., 
MAL. 1.n Malsborn. Marl. 0..1 .0,4114.., 	Panypub.o. 

WILLIAM S. YARNALL 

Manufacturing Optician 

253 South Sixteenth St. 

BICYCLES✌  
LOCKSMITHING 

Bicycle Rowley ...marls. 
D. E. Donohoe 

18 East Lon ..t., A,..  
Dhows 2313 	Aodmare 

The Gift Shop 
Pictures, Picture Framing 

and Novelties 

Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

Isaac P. Miller 
Special Agent 

Provident  Mutual  
Life Insurance Company 

✔✐✑  Cheelaut Street 
PhilecteltAde, Pa. 

Compliments 
of 

Green Hill Farms Hotel 

FACULTY NOTES 
00,,. hurt Helit, DAWN trife.ol 

%boot Ilene al. Tareell Brown. Jr.. 
was Merited 	diremo of the Peno• 
orlooln Coen. of Derrebiion wo. 
nrss nt the Moho PP.101, of the Mb 
coriatioOri annual convention in Her. 
debar. Thoredv.. 

Dory Y. Gumatere, lemur, on As. 
Mono, will give nu illototed ilk 

n.it"Tars.r.11.1=... no; 
mooing emeemly reeion. 

A review of William Crowder'e 
5:Muralistat the birottoree. 	✤❒✎  
Henry H. Pratt. orofoor 	Biology 
obverted In-the wrier, mire mite 
nt the Chnsdelobia Rood Saturday, 
November 10. The honk eon pablinbed 
hy the Century Como. of New York. 

THE PAGE SHOP 
21 Rodeo Road, Hose-ford, Pe. 

Telephone Ardmore 1 245 
Vision Christmas shopping without parking worries in 

the rat and peace of the country 
We eater to the Bride 

We cater to the Card Player-the lover of rare glass 
The College.Boy and the Debutante 

Copra See Us OncesrWe Predict Yap WillOtetarn 
Barbara Page Caramela, of-dslarsel rY 

11 	or= 

HAINES COLLIER & CO. 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

1520 Locust St., Phila., Pa. 

Members of Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

John J. Collier 	R. M. Haines 	Wm- H. Haines. Jr. 

A Tbankrgiving Treat-Sdmagendi 

Richness in chocolate 

weuvos,,,wsos cis... Said 1.1 

HENRY PRESS, HAVEEFORD. PA. 	 MERION CRICKET CUM, HAVERFORD, PA. 
WARNER'S DRUG STORE HAVYARFORD, PA. 	MAIN LINE DRUG MD= .UIDMORE, PA. 
D. M. WEST. ARDMORE. PA. 	 G. KEMPEN. ARDMORE, PA. 
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Founder's Crenf-Cteof 
Grandson Studisurflas 

DeAniiir'e.rire rs7,7 	th°10 miol 
line. norm.. o f  

rommeted with 
Ht hat 

 

bred 	en say that he wo 
Member of the forth generation. It 
wo Num! lent meek that he is 
ertunlly a member of the fifth alo- 
e..., being the kreehltent•a...." 
son of John 0111111.re, v. -ho 
one of the founders ef Harerferd 

0°A!"*E4,., 	 con- 
nected with Heverford 

of 	
em- 

ber of the tot Maud of Manager. 
from two lo 	.02 loinell... 
from 11001 to M. etod from 1530 
to 1049. Ile war the father of 
Samuel J. Gusaraere. prenhiept from 
1882 I. 	shoe gest won Pram 
rim portal. Gnalinere. 11 1/111 1erfana1 

tr0V‘"t1;,'.1"" 	S
1,1 pro 	or of 

BAND AND BIG CROWD 

MARK LAST HOME GAME 
Attendance Record Equalled 

as 4000 See Haverford 
Defeated, 19-7 

Attolouo roods for hole Bot-
hell omen hir the 112o moon were 
ecetisaml poctroiy. 	sinicruximniele 

sow 	 ire down 
to a 111.7 debut et the 	Prelel 
11n11111111-. Erte binotho nn set atm,. 
/arrianall,he alands. 

The Drexel 0. It. T. 	hod wo 
preset! at . game oil itches.. 
inossouver , ise the geld shirt. the In-
teranson. fooling a loon II nod II 

1.10 foil nod Drexel 
iur 	ropectolY 

• eretely Fri olio, esotosio. 
lason, aeuded 

.
the 

1Ia 	
tt 	
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Cemetery Yields 
Store of Finds As 

- 	Work Progresses 
Increase in Pottery 

Specimens Taxes 
Capacity 

"'rill° .• 	 Prole.. of 51111eal 1.11. -Mno 

EIGHTH INSTALLMENT 

By therood day of April very 
Lad 

In 1. 1. road emote, the nee that 
shoved 

	

	separate opening. befa1 
v fi„1x1,4 100th I1. 1107 of tM1 

al to  the IT to 	I bat with Moon' 
or he mil his lost chill to the work 
rd Morrie. Moor of jars from Owl. 
iter-hoe L.1. The oft rock 	o 
the hit hill folio 010011 all were rom-
plmely roverad and many dia.,. 
crushed Them won several fine .11 111- 
rne. of ionorlos. n Jug aidmiamed 
eft. hy 	Ara.I. term 'habil ° and 
Or of tkinh Boot bro. were, 

MOM roil it resembled Other. OA 
loio 	strop Illse 	 no Ole 
eml are decorated re mat! [mint .111 

11.. 	 arim.ara. 	otten 	Tbe 
el is comb to tilt Cunha -nth a con ro. 

no11. We hare .mhet one of smell sine 
Tay- Ilscerfort but these loge ones a 
. 	

n. 
ll 1 Zervolem Mt 

clritv:f 1Paa, 	111111, MO. Alcove. sim onto.. ate in the 
al-ani,arl bah- dad p.m a knife alai lanama hero /S. ranalvi 1 1, 

naraaa,‘ ,,,11,a. .. es we nark , 11 1111.1. a111 , 

	

11! 	helps fro their nrs.clive 
J .. ,1.4.2. .4 snarl which oraes.d them la light- 

	

teL. 'ar.. oft.' es 	
", ° fi°elp made 

t. 

el Is 11. arm one , coma 

;,'rrz"• • 

	

,J 4-4 	 te:ni 
ober one. Mons beneath ave. ap, 

to 	loch ,t five, then three 
Collar 	Falls " 

u 	Inn ha. oil. her ,n fail, 
me and hoe the oiler ride on te Irma 
f my not you know she 'feeling, 
.0.11.11,10 hoe it en1". Mit reican 
toll. is commenter n prolertion for 
the borklow from Byrins eon. But 
It la eool down here In the cve aix 
may few Oxen Abe boo nun far 

bred till our noire( comfort. 

la, fm 	 ,Iwkriw for 
man to toll oa she workmen Fro that

i

a

s

I I 	" 1 	9 

AND DANGER OF "T. B." '";,„'b"„'„rn,„,°1',„,",r ot neat. eon 
Charles Kortrhalr De

- 

scribes Work et 1,1" ,"`,": 

	

County Association 	with mich 	sorry it to the moot 

3
ill themes. in 1. pravnlaace 111111 a , paslay, Three tort to tome: 

Metwelli ode, 	a 	¢nn of ithe 

the re noir ho ncrark there which we 
iel,l one Horn the sedeer. 11 a 

the  we Tana Imes. nosh, mons ef 
thistonte‘egrlifi=ri 

"2"Liiu"'16itin:en'th11 
Ls lei t Out mos the 	, 
se- 0. ever handled mere teedrely 
n 11n. experieneed 	Nieto 

bet., He admires the doors,. AIWA .- 
▪ mlr the dirt which covers it. Of 

sotto all are filled to the brim with 

Nem day or other hi pi., Ire 
ths• boriefe ore on arentlle .i.,o4:7 

rlil'1911's:'n=ttal'n'ail semi ell elms 

cord.

would nit be apparent n., 
.1,...,1 a. la cat. up with the re-

° "iorleho. dig1.0 where 

lo contimied ia the next isso 
et the News.) 

ALUMNI GIVE 11335 
9 Grataatos Swell P1111.1.1911. Wok 

fn., PIM., Oaring Wok 

11,11fir rt!:'erlice'1144,"kri7:01'1114°,1A:g 
h`. been .nLLeclo 10 dote in 

cee Haroefnn il contributor,' 

.

• 

sorsi 11'. Dodd, "IP .240; Charlea 
00 '02, 	 rion nosier, 

o. '70 donor 
has
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	A6'17 02700 101111.., u, 
'Mb Sole: 	 1. 

" 	" 	1,1! .41V.174d T•1 
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""" Is 
10001, $1110. 

ALUMNI IN FEDEPIATION 
Ekon. B. Onto 	 hr n 

elerted n mother of the hoard aflame-
ors of the Regional Planning edern• 
tion 	PhilectelOin ]delete to. 
IMO fee the ensuing Fun, Jon... 01 
goer, Et wee tremolo id mil cr. 
onization domos the mot OM, awl 
Alfred M. P... 	 JOn 

eolte. ex ,t. were ...bees of .Ilte 
1,01 of directors suss!, 

PLAY, STORY, ESSAY 

MARK HAVERFORDIAN 
Linn Verse and Wistar Art 

Work Also in Decem-
ber Number 

Featured by a no•net play on the 
11.61 War, a .hurt rho, of 	dirt n• 
tramline 

 
❏❆ charecter and an ernes on 

tnolero cionelog. io eh... to the re he MM. 
rem, 	reviewx and art worth the 
Itormher fliverfordinit 	epprsr to- 
m/croon higilt. 

The On, The &Ward Interlude." 
marks the ill 	ran 	of a nese con. 
tributur, J. T. eielding, 91, 	Ihe•ye Pe 
ITTH 	f wt. 	Th 

had In u tioy Beitich field hooted 
1917 and ebe mono, oaten ummod 

FO:V11171vO rth'ilic'" 

1,71r4r,tire, drawn by T. Wimer 

.-TUContent ° she 	hoO. 	e 
icegebipairul MusD 	R sirr lobe cote 
rectuired to rota. a fable alibi to ecto 

Is1;'16!'":71.11.111"Te tltdc=i7:17=. 
story le 	oau 

"In 1,efenee of the Onophocce. ° by 
t. 11.•) 

	

ep•

i 

230. ...elate editor,. is
❏0. 10.1 nithddIng motlere daten. 

..with a poolemn 
Linn..211. coolish dug. bee 

sontraintechthree poems. entitled She 

46'-'or(rn-.12{:t.'"11.1'1;41'17 .' 
ated by 	fiell-pede✐✌✎ 

✐✑✑ ✑✑❞✯✑✌■ 
ale hie". The Toot, 14.1.1100 

.4414,11111 hlraar 1111111111a1 of the No. 
vember Issue. ontnininl eight reviews, 

HOOVER THANKS JONES 
FOR CONGRATULATIONS 

PRIDE IN DRESS 

Our customers are particular in their dress 

I

and our clothes are made up 'to their standard. 
Naturally both of us are pleased, and you, too, . 
can secure the same result. Our prices are very /.1 
reasonable for this work. 

G 

SUITS $65 TO $85 

PYLE -AND INNES 
COLLEGE TAILORS 
1115 WALNUT STREET 

j 

• 

BiT"ist, C1-0,1=7}.11: 1.'esTP1•7;,10T; 

07irove. sad Ix bring 
I
, Avon. 

$4.23 Saved! 

FiRetrig it for Yourself 
se ISO Behnea Hoolard Col. 
••• • OPP th. at Der meg th. 
ae-Td• Pe. 	  

Philadelphia & Western  

EARL'S 
Shoe Shine and 

Hat Cleaning Shop 
Bring in Your Old Hat 

We Will Make It Look 

Like Nes, 

Exper; on Fancy Shoes 
II Arced Bldg. 

it-10 Were Lassenter Avg 
Ardmore 

SEVILLE CANDY SHOPS 

Theatre Bldg, 

Bryn Mawr & Wayne 

Come to Us 

for "Better " Candies 

and 
Fountain Service 

MacDoatid&Campbel 

YOUNG MEN'S 
Sella Oymeeete Best. Moth. 

nalserddehe. me si enna  
Ratnesate rime • 

1334.1936 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
Ardmore 

Agents: 

"Doc" Leaks sad Roland 

Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne, Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Sheets 	75c 

ISO E .volopta 	 75c 

Printed in Black or Blare 

01*-A9YEE-TT5EREVESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 

'.; 	L:fa, 

• - 
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When You're Hungry and 

Want a Bite 

Stop at the 

"LITTLE EAT SHOP ". 

Just Off the Pike 

LITTLE BIGGER 
EAT SHOP 

3 CA-dart Awe., 
Ardmore, P.. 

HARRY PELLEGRINI 
Cuitorn Shoemaker 

Export Shoe Shoring ❁■❄ 
Plot cleaning 

Student Agent 
Joe IMP0Nethoes 

11 	 NQ 

The Vacancy That 
May Cause Disaster 

Many a business that would 
not operate a single day with-
out insuranc e on it. PROP-
ERTY goes on taking chances 
on the men who are the real 
cause of its success. 

The key men of your busi-
ness should be covered .by 
Provident Mutual Businms In-
surance that wiU provide funds 
for their replacement and in 
some cases for buying from 
their heirs their interest in the 
business. 

Send for booklet today - 

'Provident Mutual 

Alumni Notes 
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1212 
Irvin C. Paley. scolitent arthritic,/ 

of Germantown, Friends lichol Phil-
adelphia. will eppak Ono the lmalor 

egoCe.'11Z11A717.1t„.1.% hell under 
We atopleen of the Prim& Mutational 
Aseochaino and the Philadelphia year- 
!. mot 	committre on mbotIon. at 
Priendis' Select Helmet Thant. 1101.1- 
11.D. 	

Igor 
A delight, tether Fisher Joliet was 

born (bitty 11. to Mr , aorl uni. Ed. 

OMenr1itteh'irn7itaileck%ble7 '''' 
1217 	 • 

Dr. E. Boland dna.. Jr.. mho was 
sleeted to FeDowstblp la AnteMon 
Do of Moeda. last Mod, re - 
If read three patrol before med irnl  
node.. 	Pletsbnegh. %Proem 
nod Comdex. 1110 fleet of thee, 
pubffehed In the Jnernei of the 

B 10.1101e el Homeopathy.rd the 
421 4;Veer in the .Hah 

102o 
A double, Potion. 3.r!«mt Sill 

o. cox horn October 1.1, On Jere.. 
leen. I,, 11r. and Wry. gamer E. &Mon, 
of Rao Alleb, Palestine. 

1221 
11', Brown Is eowietra with 

the Stalwato Wooled lolls. of Mr 

b
iarille. R. 1.. ha elle opacity of wool 
uyer. 
George 3. Cebener. after spendi. 

year abroad. ha 	turned to the Eonn 
Bacot Tbreon..A7.. 

1923 
A

‘It'e 
Aalan1011-11. of an o m Pooh t te om, 
Phaudelnhin. October 10. 

1910 
The marriage of Fee Ilieris A. 

✐✇✎ 
Hawkins, uf Philadelphia, mai Mcbuyler 

Olihme will take ▼ines Katorday, 
Uexmher 1, in the t hlwainut Sheet 

Church, Chest., street ahoy, 
• 

HAINES COLLIER & CO. 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

1520 Locust St., Phila., Pa. 

Members of Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

John J. Collier 	R. M. Hahn, 	Wm. H. Haines. Jr. 

EIGHT ALUMNI DIRECT 
COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES 

Berney Shows Past and Meseta Lead- 
ers la Edstratl. 

President W, W. Comfort, '00, Is In- 
eluded In the last of eight prominent 

st;etar.16117e `.,',1.̀17. °40 ter.00.,%1.. 

.100101;t • À.° 

.r,"•4 Hp.'** 	 tr" °ail* 
Waltee Morels Rug W.. le 4. " 	"" 

	III?. 

TgireZ° :1:41,  "!Is?; r tr.' "1n7 
Emrlhah them L.rla Lydon Robba, r/J, 

HgtrediT'iolNVIthegg:rl'ae?: 
I 	resident of 0 11 ro. and I: no Ir.., of Oral. at Earth.. Col. 

✣❃❁❅❈❅■✌✇✩✩✌ ✑✎✎✐ ❐❒❅▲❅■▼ ✎✌✮✯✳✇ ✑ ✐✍ 

Tato Kuhl, "10, le president of Cob 

loan Potent, Stialcuetoo Con. - 
!Inn r 8.41147 1-.C-111;,"ZP 

Stater. wee tbe old," of a oils gl
by in collection Pride. 

KI,,11.1, 	Porthmare, rootlet 
secretary of the Delaware County Tu-
tor...hi Aocelatio 

A roma mons.. orvey Chen. 
ter. a earn] sooty tot and mere. 

ihOienclene oh. by the Ible-
ware E, n LS. orgoiantien moo!. ▼❈❅  
Dm that the deo. -roe fro tuber 
ote. 	girla inna 	. %ma pro 
and a .11 Iiinam HO of 	of the 
ettme aye. Mr,. Kureglials Mann 

CLUB NOTES 

T.4.111"", 	1:; Cr*,!1_7.7 . ('11 ,rill 

day night ler 7 Webs.. P. 11 .. Wright 
01. pooling, 	Ism week 

n. Es Crowell nu till speak at 
of Ho RI. ChM room.. 

in. 	1110 thien
O 

11, .7, 11, FE, 1.1.111, 

Crawall 	srib ax ril.i 

cif! 

 

ill a other riftow to thr 
11.nongln 	,111,N I•lub by 

	

a' II. Stopeoldeo 	wo 1111.- 
1 	oh he Or. Albert 11. 

13'i 

	

1,...,1'. 1111 	trees 

slr'nfials 
Ong. emotive to a jiiint 

Won, nab will hold 
CV•alllsay oriel -um. at 

. 	. 

tiitc sl..aln i expected 

ALUMNI ON ZONING BOARD 

tIVirll.'1=hr iet'oriCLo111M4 0Z1n 
soniabeine for 

..1.. by the townehip 
Brom.... 	ir. cower timed or l:alb-- 
main III 	111111,bar of meetings belt 

the ly Dr the noon° . ef dies -ob. the 

QUAKER LINE FAILS 
IN LISTLESS GAME 

conuovo Poo Poe h. colon 7 

the centre af 'the field. Hie shot ma, 

bar , when 1r..1V0.14,1 •02171e 0.1.Z.C! 
thellru'a 	the tame 	y's kiele 
we s not allowed to Owe diteCtr. 
to 	an n. thought the ball lied en- 
ter. the um before the coal tender 

1.1111!1"1.1s".i „11:1n:" 	 .; 
loggli., the soreemser get ..L. 
ant of the met. 	After is 

Pee.pecker headed It to 

Tbe remain./ of the quarter 11 
spent in 	fieneled artery to n! 

n07,"....i 1.77.0:00! 
pecker. and Browne torched 	to tory 
it. but No shot dome.. off the volie. 
MOH ono., mimed a beautiful shot 
Iron outside, w1c.h Shimmed OM the 

gdr,"!7*,Then ena ed with 
the 
I Coe. Mente .1.4 many Booed 
ina .111tinalillina in an attempt ito .hit 
upon ;me whteh had 1 ,011,01. liticeyii to 

the nip ow lent 1",.°4 	,417, de 
the nip sow getlert 

The linesop, 
zAmrear, 	 NAAR 
	 Ilee• 

pm. 	 
1.4 	 tats .1.111 	 Ovatoos 
haar ,.. ..... WAS ben* 	me. 
soave . ... M. MI... 	 
Xaraa 	 .111 11n1:Maa 	 

	 lobtru 
.... 14.• ftlat 

. 	 torwara 	 OvIA. 

thenom-o....ther the a.m. 
botwneer. I•••n••.1 	Ovar. 

ton 	m1,13,. B. Ir. for 7.8.13.. 
emos.= re 	1.14 J, 	!or nom 

tes, erne 	 to. for 0021.., 
MAL. 1.n Maalsbrn. Marl. 

0..1 114.e.o, Panypub.o. 

WILLIAM S. YARNALL 

Manufacturing Optician 

253 South Siotteenth St. 

BICYCLES, 
LOCKSMITHING 

Bicycle Rep,. R Accemorlas 
D. E. Donohoe 

10 lot Lame..... Awe. 
Plethe 3311 	 Ardme. 

The Gift Shop 
Pictures, Picture Framing 

and Novell'. 

Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

Isaac P. Miller 
Special Agent 

Provident Mutual 

Life Insurance Company 
401 Clsealoot Street 

Philadelpga, Pa. 
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of 

Green Hill Farms Hotel 
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kindness of a friend, at Thsthrggieing 
other 'solider. He a friend, 
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THE PAGE SHOP 
21 Rollo Road, Haverford, Pa. 

TOephon• hobo. 1245 
Vision Christmas shopping without parking worries in 

the rest and peace of the country 

We cater to the Bride 

We cater to the Card Mayer-the lover of rare glass 

The College.Boy and doe Debutante 
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Richness in chocolate 
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HENRY PRESS, HAVERFORD. PA. 	 MER113N CRICKET CLUB, HAVERFORD, PA. 
WARNER'S 1311170 STORE HAVEEFORD, PA. 	MAIN LINE DRUG [STORE ARDMORE, PA. 
D. M. WEST. ARDMORE. PA, 	 G. KEMPEN. ARDMORE, PA. 


